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How does one communicate the effect of focused intercession? With 

each issue, more than 38,000 Wesleyan Worlds scatter to nearly 40 nations 
calling for prayer and sharing needs, believing that God's people - many 
missionary prayer partners - will seriously intercede on behalf of this 
global ministry. 

Six months ago an anguished phone call from war-torn Liberia reported 
that a group of crazed rebels beat a pastor and kidnapped his 12-year old 
daughter. Immediately by e-mail, phone, and fax we alerted our prayer net
work, who bombarded heaven with our prayers and tears. Months went by, 
the parents' anguish grew, and our fears abounded, but praying never 
ceased until another phone call, in January 1997, shared the glorious news 
of her release, unharmed. All glory and praise to God. 

Bill and Daphne Foster lead a church planting team in Adelaide, South 
Australia. Their target group is secular, urban, young professional Aus
tralians. In January, I had the joy of spending a few hours with them in 
Adelaide. They drove me across their target area-several thousand middle 
class homes-virtually unchurched. They meet in a community building 
and use drama and contemporary music, purposing to be "seeker friendly" 
in order to introduce the people to the Lord Jesus Christ. God is blessing 
them with conversions. In November 1996, Bill introduced prayer as a seri
ous life resource to his new believers. He challenged them to write specific 
issues they wanted God to deal with in their lives, and had them place their 
requests in a sealed envelope which they gave to him. Then he invited 
them to pray. The day that I arrived, one of the teenage girls stopped by the 
Foster home to report on her prayer request. She shared how drugs had 
been a major part of her life, along with other members of the family, 
including a parent. Her request was that God would help her quit using 
drugs. On this January Sunday afternoon, she looked into Daphne's face 
with clear eyes and told her that since the day she had prayed to God, He 
had delivered her from the addiction and desire for drugs. She was free. As 
the joy of answered prayer spilled over our hearts, I thought of the hun
dreds of Foster prayer partners who are joining hands with them in inter
cession for their new ministry, and I celebrated that partnership. 

As the challenge of evangelizing unreached people in difficult places 
and desperate circumstances confronts us, I am energized by the fact that 
some 38,000 prayer partners are standing with our missionary team. And 
Jesus said, "If two of you agree, it shall be done." Yes! Dear friends, let's 
pray on together. & 
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01STRICT PARTNERSHIPS 

0. the yws, many distrias hM tlken on large projects 
suppartl,e cf missions actMries. Several districts hM ... 
partnnl with Wesleyan World Missions to reach the umoeached
aRlllllcl the world. 

Adantic District-
group from Northeast India 

The Adantlc Oistrict. under the leadenhip of Dr. H. C. 
~ls in the prooess cf selectq an wmched people 
pip i1>m Northeist lnc1ia for adoption. 

Ch~eake District
Albanians (Albania) 

The Chesapeake District. under the leadership " Dr. David 
ICeith. has • numerous "Wort< and Witness" teams to Albllia. 
Their p1$ are to *'8llp ei;it preaching points/cou1epd611s; 
pil'Chase property for a clmh in Durres; purchase ~ 
for a Bible traiq center and missionary residence; esQlilslt 
a joll ~ cellCll'; and anrully send "Wortc andW1tnea" 
tllmS to Allllnia. 

Dakota District
Khmer (Cambodia) 

The DallDta District. under the leadership " ""'· David 
Leao,. has adopted the Khmer people "Cambocla. ~ 
""""anctfnlncial support for the mngelization and church 
~ eforts c:urrendy underway. 

Eastern Ohio--
Chakma (Northeast India) 

The &stem Ohio Oisu'ict. under the leadership" .. ,. 
Maell,tm adopted the Chalcma people group for pr¥1f' lllli 
financiil qport. The hllclal support they provide wl allow 
at least tM Indian nationals to Mngellze lhis imached people 
pup in Northmt India. They are also assistq in die 
wanplration "the Karbi Anglcq people. 

Indiana North District-
Karis (Central Asia) 

The Indiana North District, under the leadenhip d Dr. 
Harold ~has adopted the Karis people in Cainl Asia 
and wil provide hal of the support for career missianaries OM 
and Bonnie Asbland, who wi11 be departing the U.S. in Sepramber; 

If~ would like more information on how your 
church or district an be involved in reaching the 
unreached, please contact the Unreached People 
Groups Coordinator at Wesleyan World Missions. 
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REACHED PEOPLE 

Big prayers often come from little 
people. Miss Bauhan was your stereo
typical missions person. A short, 
stocky, retired lady deeply involved in 
Wesleyan Women and in church when
ever the doors were open . . . especially 
if a missionary was there. She had 
read in the Wesleyan World about a 
new tribal group in the interior of 
Papua New Guinea that we were try
ing to reach for the Lord. Out of her 
retirement resources she gave a sub
stantial gift to assist in reaching these 
people for Christ. Then she began to 
intercede for them and recruit a host of 
others to rally heaven on behalf of 
these people. Today, "unreached peo
ple groups" are the focus of missions 
agencies involved in Joshua 2000, and 
we in Wesleyan World Missions are 
targeting 20 people groups yet to be 
reached with the love of Christ. As a 
first-hand observer/participant in see-
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b11 Don Bray 
General Director of Wesleyan Worla Missions ana 

former Wesleyan missionary to Papua New Guinea 

ing Poloba 
people reached 
with the gospel, 
I thought a recap ,_ 
of their story 
might encourage 
us as reach out 
to other people. 

January 1970 

ation Fellowship's amphibious plane. 
They were living in virtual isolation 
from the outside world and had yet to 
hear the gospel. Vic returned naming 
the people the "Kepas" (after the first 
village he encountered), having identi
fied six or more villages and recogniz
ing the challenge of crossing another 
set of linguistic, cultural, and tribal 
barriers. (Later through the efforts of 
Summer Institute of Language we 
learned that the name of these related 
clans was the "Polobas".) 

Our strategy was to maintain regu
lar contact with them as we sought 
bridges to their hearts. Occasionally a 
young Poloba man would come 

Veteran Wes- ~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~ 
leyan missionary Vic Chamberlin was 
excited. He and a group of Wiru (the 
tribal people among whom we were 
living and ministering) believers were 
going to make the two-day walk over 
rugged mountains to contact a group 
of people along the Erave River who 
had had only the briefest of contact by 
outsiders: an annual visit by a gov
ernment administrator and an occa
sional visit by a missionary doctor 
landing on the river with Mission Avi-

through our station personalizing the 
reality of their need. Key young 
Christians were burdened for them 
and would pray, transverse the diffi
cult, leech-infested trails, and confront 
the spirit world of these alien people 
to share the gospel. Chuck Kent and 
the Bible School students did a mis
sions trip. Inspite of our best efforts, 
no real spiritual progress was made 
until Yawijah Tugujah responded to 
the call of the Lord in mid-1973 to go 



as a missionary and live the gospel 
among them. 

The incarnational presence of Yaw
ijah and his family brought flesh and 
blood to the love of Christ. As the cus
toms, language, and ways of the peo
ple were learned, the Holy Spirit 
worked through this missionary fam
ily to meet their critical needs. Early 
in the ministry a young boy, of about 
12 years, became critically ill, and as 
his father carried him over the moun
tains to Yawijah's place, he died. The 
bereaved father laid his dead son at 
Yawijah's feet. As the body cooled and 
stiffened Yawijah sensed God calling 
him to pray for this lad. With the faith 
of Elisha, he prayed for God's glory to 
be revealed as it was in Lazarus. To 
the joy of the father and the amaze
ment of all, life flowed afresh in the 
son's body, and greater understanding 
came of the One called the God of the 
Bible. I had the privilege of partici
pating in this young man's baptism. 

At another point, Yawijah taught 
that through the resurrection of Jesus 
the power of Satan was broken. He 

taught this by walking alone at night 
through the spirit-infested, ancestral 
burial mountain, despite the pleadings 
of his village friends. When he sur
vived, much like Daniel, they knew 
there was a spiritual authority avail
able to them that was new and power
ful. Along with dynamic preaching 
and teaching, a medical clinic was 
established, literacy programs and an 
elementary school were opened, and 
economic development and came 
through the opening of an airstrip. 

Young men were 
sent to Bible 
school, who 
returned to pas
tor their own 
people. Today 
more than half 
of this people 
group have come 
to know the 
Lord. Vibrant 
churches exist as 
a key part of 
each village, and 
their own mis
sion to a smaller, 
even more 
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below right - Yawijah Tuguyah, district superintendent 
for the Po/oba District. 

remote people has begun. 
I had the joy of bringing Yawijah to 

the small Michigan home of Irene 
Bauhan in 1976 so that the Poloba peo
ple could express their thanks to the 
one who prayed them into the king
dom. I'll never forget those first 
moments when Yawijah saw her for 
the first time. He broke into tears and 
enveloped her in his arms-a real New 
Guinea hug. It seemed like we were 
on the outskirts of heaven. 

Today The Wesleyan Church of PNG 
has ministry in six different people 
groups from one coast to the other. 
There are 62 local congregations and 
2400 members. To better facilitate 
training, a new Bible school has opened 
even as it is being constructed. And 
Yawijah continues to live and minister 
among the people God called him to 27 
years ago. I am reminded of the words 
of Jesus who said a good shepherd will 
lay down his life for his sheep. When 
the first listing of unreached people 
groups were created, the Polobas were 
included. Now they are not because of 
a vision, a lady, and a missionary which 
God brought together. Do it again Lord 
Jesus! Do it again! {, 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 
FOR WALi! by Cheri Floyd 

Wesleyan missionary to Papua New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea has no social 
security system or nursing homes. 
It doesn't need them. Generally, a 
family cares for its members, even 
distant cousins. Even today, Papua 
New Guineans see how much you 
are willing to share as a test of your 
love. If you are a relative, you will 
share. So there's no worry about 
people being abandoned as they 
grow old and sick. 

However, no system is perfect. 
Some of those who have "fallen 
through the cracks" are living at 
Fugwa Wesleyan Clinic. In one 
room there are three or four old 
women, sleeping on the floor. Some 
are widows, with no children to 
look after them. Others need spe
cial care and drugs that their fami
lies cannot provide at home. The 
Wesleyan Clinic becomes their 
home for the final stage of their 
lives. 

These women, called walis (wah
leez) in the local language, are usu
ally Christians. In a sense, they've 
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come to die. Rather bleak, isn't it? 
Thank goodness we have nurses 
who minister compassionately to 
these dying women. 

Or is it the walis who under
stand how to minister compassion
ately? Every morning the nurses on 
early shift go to the walis' room. 

While the nurses deal 
with technical aspects, 

the wali has the 
important job of 

administering 
compassion. 

They have prayer together and dis
cuss the various cases in the wards. 
The nurses leave. Then the real 
work begins. While the nurses dis
pense medicines on their morning 
rounds, the old saints pray. They 
pray for the nurses to have wisdom. 
They pray for the patients and all 
their families. 

By midmorning the nurses are 

busy seeing outpatients. Many 
cases are minor. But suddenly a 
patient with a life-threatening 
problem arrives. While one nurse 
begins to treat the patient, another 
runs to the room of the old women. 
The ladies are alerted of this newest 
problem, and prayer begins. The 
nurses continue to deal with the cri
sis. They hardly have time to 
breathe a prayer. But they are sure 
the walis are praying in the ward 
behind them. 

In the early afternoon, I go to 
visit the clinic. By now most out
patients have gone home. Nurses 
tidy up paperwork. We can social
ize. The walis join us. They tell us 
funny stories. We all laugh 
together. I leave, politely shaking 
hands and telling the old walis I'm 
sorry they are ill. But I'm the one 
who goes away feeling better. 

Late afternoon. A young woman 
has been in labor for a long time in 
the maternity ward. The nurses 
have been watching her all day. 
This will be a difficult birth. A 
nurse runs to fetch a wali. While 
the nurses deal with technical 
aspects, the wali has the important 
job of administering compassion. 
She holds the mother's hand and 
begins to pray and offer words of 
encouragement. The nurses say 
they can tell a difference. Usually 
the baby comes easily when a wali 
is in the room. 

It's evening. Nurses are tired. 
When they go home, they find their 
husbands are tired, too. Sometimes 
tempers can flare. What can soothe 
that? A wali hears the argument 
and goes to pay a visit. Just her 
presence soon makes the family 



calm again. 
Midnight. 

Nurse Dabali's 
child is vomiting, 
feverish, restless. 
Treating other 
people all day is 
one thing, but 
Dabali's own baby 
being sick is 
another. She 
scoops up her 
baby and carries it 
to the women's 
ward. Dabali knocks on the door of 
the walis. They wake and pray for 
the baby. The nurses tell me they've 
seen more than one healing happen 
this way. 

The next day is the same; and 
each day is bringing these old 
women closer to death. After all, 
they are here to die. Or are they 

opposite - The main clinic building at Waposa/i with 
its bush material wards. 
below - Patients awaiting treatment at the 
Waposali clinic. 

here on serious business? 
The system has failed these frail, 

old walis, sleeping on the hard 
floor. Or has God's perfect system 
placed them exactly where so many 
people need them? Here they 
administer compassion and prayers 
more freely than most healthy 
people ever do. ~ 



~OOD·BYE, FOR NOW 
Soon after arriving back at 

Fugwa, I was working in my garden 
with a lady. While we planted local 
herbs, she mentioned that Tugano 
was dead. I couldn't believe it. Yes, 
Tugano died while we were on fur
lough. As she told me of Tugano's 
sudden death, I wiped falling tears 
with my sleeve since my hands 
were covered in garden mud. 

Since coming to Papua New 
Guinea in 1989, relatives of my 
friends have died. I've even 
attended some of their funerals and 
wailing sessions. But never has one 
of our own PNG friends died. That 
is, until now. 

Here they say you can't let go of 
grief if you don't wail over the 
deceased. Without this mourning 
ritual you will think often of the 
dead. I confess that I still half 
expect to see Tugano at the weekly 
market. I know, but find it hard to 
grasp, that Tugano's not working in 
his garden at Betege village. Maybe 
I did need to wail over his body. 
But I can't now; it's too late. 

Tugano was probably in his early 
60s. He was born at a time when no 
one kept records. So we can't be 
sure of his age. Tugano was a quiet, 
friendly man. Whenever I saw him 
at the local market, he took time to 
shake my hand and say hello. In a 
society where men often ignore me, 
that little ritual meant a great deal. 

Tugano was a traditional dentist. 
He possessed sharp stones for cut
ting. With the help of iron nails 
heated in a fire and those sharp 
stones, he could remove any trou
blesome teeth. I laughed when he 
told us. I imagine you'd have been 
rather desperate before visiting 
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by Cheri Floyd 
Wesleyan missionary to Papua New Guinea 

Tugano's "dental office." 
For many years and until the 

day he died, Tugano served as a dea
con of The Wesleyan Church. When 
we visited his village, he was our 
host. He cooked not one, but two 
elaborate "mumu" feasts for us. 
That night he gave us a real foam 
mattress with sawdust-filled pil
lows to sleep on. 

Sitting in Tugano's bush house, 
he spoke to us of the times before. 
He told ancestor stories and fairy 
tales. After he finished some tales 
he sat quietly, his face half hidden 
in shadow. His body began to shake 
with silent sobs. His voice cracked 
with emotion as he finally said, 
"You know, we really used to 
believe those things. But then the 
missionaries came. They brought 
us the good news and truth. Some
times I shudder to think what 
would have become of us if the mis
sionaries hadn't arrived." 

Another time, Tugano came to 
our home. It was Tugano's first time 
in our home, and his son came to 
coach him along. Tugano timidly 
sat at our table. Then his son 
showed him how to use a fork. 
Finally I brought out my culinary 
masterpiece ... French fried sweet 
potatoes. But alas! I had not real
ized that Tugano had no teeth and 
couldn't eat crunchy foods. (He ate 
rice instead.) I still wonder if he 
practiced dentistry on himself. 

After the meal, Tugano was keen 
to see the Jesus film. Unfortunately 
Tugano was not accustomed to sit
ting quietly at that hour in the 
evening. His eyes closed and he 
began to snore. We promised to 
show him the film another day, 

when he was wide awake. We 
planned it for when we returned 
from furlough. That day, though we 
had long anticipated it, will never 
come now. 

Tugano's pictures live vividly in 
my mind. The strongest image is of 
Tugano sitting awkwardly at our 
table. He thanked us for inviting 
him into our home. His chin began 
to quiver. He quickly covered his 
face with his hands. We sat silently 
while he regained his composure. 
Then his face, shining with tears, 
emerged into the lamp light. He 
said, "You don't know what a big 
thing it is that missionaries care for 
us enough to come with the good 
news. It means so much to me that 
we are now one family." 

That image helps me deal with 
grief better than wailing over an 
empty shell of a body. That image 
reminds me that though Tugano is 
gone, I only say good-bye ... for 
now. As Tugano's son said, "I don't 
have to cry. I only have to be ready 
so that I may meet him again in 
heaven." I'm sure Tugano has all his 
teeth there and eats whatever he 
desires. I don't worry now about 
him not getting to see the Jesus film. 
Tugano sees Jesus himself and 
walks with Him in His garden. {> 



Book about Wesleyan 
Pilot Released 

Martha Gunsalus Chamberlain has recently completed a bOok abol,\t 
of Navy pilot Mike Mueller. It's the story of how the Mueller family was 
notified that their son was missing in the High Sierras of California. For 13 
months the families searched for the crash site and the two missing pilots. 
The mtimate Flight tells the story of their deep Christian commitment and 
their efforts to gain information in spite of opposition by the armed forces. 
Royalties from the sale of The mtimate Flight will be donated to the 
Department of World Missions, The Wesleyan Church. Books may be 
ordered post-paid for $10.00 from: 

The Word Press, 8216 Timothy Ct., Colorado Springs, CO 80920 

A NEW AND USED CLOTHES !CLEAN AND IN GOOD CONDITIONI 
A LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHES FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN, INCLUDING UNDERWEAR, 

SANDALS, SNEAKERS, AND SHOES !NO HIGH HEELSI 
A PENS, PENCILS, PAPER 
A CHURCH HYMNALS AND CHOIR ROBES 
A SUNDAY SCHOOL MATERIAL 
A MONEY TO PURCHASE TEXT BOOKS FOR BIBLE COLLEGE 
A BED SHEETS, LIGHTWEIGHT BLANKETS 

WES1EYAN WOR1D MISSIONS 
WES1EYAN WOMEN INTERNATIONA1 
WOR1D HOPE INTERNATIONA1, INC. 
WE INVITE YOU TO BRING HOPE 
TO OUR BROTHERS AND SISTERS 
IN LIBERIA, WEST AFRICA WHO 
HAVE SUFFERED UNSPEAKABLE 
WAR ATROCITIES. MORE THAN 
HALF OF THE PRE-WAR POPULA
TION OF 2.5 MILLION HAVE HAD 
TO FLEE TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
OUR WESLEYAN LEADERS ARE 
CONTINUING TO MINISTER TO 
THEIR PEOPLE WITH FAITH, HOPE 
AND COURAGE 





·~ Wesleyan 
~ Bible College 
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PAJTOR ANDREW: 
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS 

by Judy Keilholtz 
Wesleyan missionary to Papua New Guinea 

above - Andrew Kauga wearing the medal signifying 
him as a Member of the British Empire (MBE) 
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Andrew Kauga immediately 
catches your eye; short, stocky, white 
hair piled high on his head, full 
beard and dazzling dark eyes that 
reveal the passion and intensity of 
his spirit. Born into the Mogei clan 
of the Melpa tribe near Mt. Hagen in 
the Western Highlands of Papua 
New Guinea in the mid-1930's, early 

missionaries dis
covered his intel
ligence and sent 
him to grade 
school in the 
coastal Madang 
town. He 
returned to Mt. 
Hagen and 
became their 
chief catechist for 
the area. In 1963 
he became dis
satisfied with the 
church and 
began drinking 
and wasting his 
life. But in 1970 
he was saved 
under evangelis
tic preaching. 
For two years he 
was discipled by 
Swedish mission
aries. In 1973 he 
was filled with 
the Holy Spirit 
and teamed up 
with a man from 

the Enga tribe to preach the gospel of 
personal salvation. At first his entire 
extended family bitterly opposed 
him, but now he is revered as the 
"spiritual father" of this region. This 
little big man began preaching in 
public places - markets, streets, the 

village commons - with many com
ing to Christ, including criminals and 
gangsters who repented and under 
his influence entered the ministry 

In 1980 he joined The Wesleyan 
Church and became pastor of the 
Kalvari Wesleyan Church in Mt. 
Hagen and eventually the district 
superintendent of the Western High
lands District. His passion for believ
ers cooperating together has made 
him a spiritual leader, especially in 
interchurch prayer activities. With a 
tender heart for troubled people and 
great personal courage, he has inter
vened in four major tribal wars by 
convincing the warriors, who were 
ready with drawn bows, to sit down 
and pray together. 

Pastor Andrew has been a gra
cious and faithful servant in The Wes
leyan Church for 16 years. He has 
given leadership to the church in 
acquiring and purchasing land at 
Konapin for building the new Wes
leyan Bible College. On October 10, 
1996, in the capital city of Port 
Moresby, Andrew was invested a 
Member of the British Empire (MBE.) 
by the Governor General for Her 
Majesty the Queen of England "for 
long and continued Service tb the 
Church." He is married to Maria, and 
they have five children: Alphonse, 
Abram, Roselyn, Ohio (born while 
Andrew was at General Conference 
in Columbus, Ohio), and Randy 

Pastor Andrew: evangelist, pas
tor, peacemaker, leader-honored by 
the British Empire, respected in his 
community, loved by his church, but 
most importantly pleasing to his 
Lord. 

Wesleyan World Missions salutes 
our brother in the Lord. {, 





In June 1994, when I returned 
home from the Wesleyan World Fel
lowship Asia-Pacific Regional Con
ference held in the Philippines, the 
rain was starting. The weather 
turned nasty. The pilot who flew 
me back to my home in Wapasali 
had to stay overnight because the 
clouds closed in and he couldn't 
take off safely. 

The entire month of July was 
rainy, and the Erave River, which 
flows around the rim of our mis
sion station, began to rise. During 
August it rained even harder. Peo
ple were being buried in their 
houses due to landslides caused by 
the heavy rainfall, and gardens 
were flooded. The river invaded 
the village of Kele, just a few miles 
downstream, and carried away all 
their pigs, cassowaries, chickens, 
and canoes. The villagers escaped 
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to the mountains. When the men 
who had been away hunting wild 
game returned, they found nothing 
left of their homes-just bare posts 

" ... as we waited, the 
water began to recede and 

we were able to walk 
across the vine bridge to 

take the good news of 
Jesus Christ to lost men 

and women." 
standing in the red, turbulent water. 

Only the church building stood 
unharmed. Even though water 
flooded the church, not a piece of 
wood was broken. It was a miracle. 
The people who had never obeyed 
the gospel very well were amazed. 
God saved their church to teach 
them about His grace. 

By August 19, 1994, the constant, 
heavy downpour had caused the 
river to rage around our district 
center, making it into an island. My 
entire family was frightened. I 
planted a tall stick into the shore 
ground in order to measure how 
fast the river was rising, and within 
hours it had crept up three more 
feet. 

I went to my Bible and read in 
Mark 4 the story of Jesus asleep in 
the boat with His disciples. A terri
ble storm came up so that they 
nearly capsized. The disciples were 
so afraid that they woke up Jesus. 
That reminded me of the song that 
missionary Bob Gladwin taught us 
long ago which says Jesus simply 
spoke and the water was calmed 
and everyone was saved. I knew if 
the water continued to rise at this 
rapid rate, the entire station would 



be destroyed before morning. 
I watched the water rise two and 

a half feet higher. It carried away 
my wife's and children's canoe. It 
broke my motorboat. It swirled up 
close to the health center. It poured 
out of limestone caves on the face of 
the mountain, overflowing all the 
drainage ditches and threatened the 
airstrip. It would soon ruin all the 
cement bags and plywood stored 
for future building of permanent 
classrooms. 

At 4:00 p.m., I called up on the 
shortwave radio and asked for 
prayer from the missionaries and 
Wesleyanafone. Then I held my 
Bible open in my hands and began 
to pray. I asked God to explain 
what was happening. I reminded 
Him of the first time I had come to 
this place and had asked Him what 
He wanted me to do, and He had 
given me clear directions. So I 
prayed, "Lord, in your strength I cut 
down the bush and built this 
church, this clinic and this school. I 
started your work among these peo
ple. I prayed, and you gave all this 
to me and plenty of other things, 
too. Are you going to take it all 
back from me now? I don't want 
anything of yours to be lost. I want 
to know what you want me to do. 
Tell me straight from your Bible. 
I'm going to trust that wherever I 
put my finger, that is your word for 
me." I opened my eyes and saw my 

finger was pointing to Job 37. I 
couldn't believe it! That whole 
chapter fit our situation perfectly. 
Verses 7 and 8 told me this was just 
part of God's plan for this time, and 
we should stay in our houses. 

My wife was yelling and moan
ing from fear. She hadn't been able 
to sleep because she was so afraid. I 
said, "Don't be afraid." I was so 
overjoyed by these verses. I shared 
them with my family to calm them. 

At about 10:00 p.m., I went to 
check on my measuring stick near 
the river. The water had dropped 

" ... constant heavy 
downpour had caused the 
river to rage around our 

district center, making it 
into an island .... If the 

water continued to rise at 
this rapid rate, the entire 

station would be destroyed 
before morning." 

by a foot. I went to tell my family. 
They said, "Don't talk to us like 
that. It can't be true." They simply 
did not believe me. I said, "Come 
and see for yourself!" 

Our God is truly amazing. You 
see, I have had two water crises in 
my life. Both rivers were high and 

both rivers were fierce. Both 
threatened to destroy God's work. 
When I was a Bible school student 
many years ago, I volunteered to 
lead an outreach team to this iso
lated tribal group who had not 
heard the gospel. On our way 
through the jungle and over the 
mountain ranges, we came to a 
swollen river that covered a vine 
bridge that was the only link to the 
Poloba tribe we _ were trying to 
reach. The river had so much force 
that it literally couldn't stay within 
the corners of its bed. It just shot 
straight overland, churning head 
over heels as it went, uprooting 
everything in its path, and smoth
ering the gardens with a thick layer 
of sand. I prayed to the God of 
heaven, and as we waited, the 
water began to recede and we were 
able to walk across the vine bridge 
to bring the good news of Jes us 
Christ to lost men and women. 

I believe that God is at work 
building His church, and He takes 
care of it. Both rivers and both mir
acles strengthened the faith of weak 
believers. Both miracles allowed 
God's work to continue to spread 
and flourish. God heard the prayers 
of all His people through Wes
leyanafone and chose to honor His 
name in a special way. I thank God 
for His mercy and for the joy of 
being His servant in this place. lfr 
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ONA MAN 
WITH A 

~WSON MISSION 
It was like a family reunion, only the father figure was miss

ing. They poured into the foyer of Spring Lake Wesleyan 
Church-one by one-looking with disbelief at the lifeless form of 
the one who had meant so much to them. GO-Net volunteers, 
former missionaries, CoMission participants-scores of men and 
women, most of them young, who had served in ministry in Rus
sia and whose lives had been influenced by the man whose radi
cal obedience led him to walk away from his six-figure salary to 
invest his last three years in the place of God's calling. 

Moments later, Ron spoke in his own words to the crowd as 
a tape was played of his testimony during the recent missions 
convention. '~s Barb and I walked through our home and went 
room by room disposing of the contents, and finally walked out 
the door, we turned to each other with tears in our eyes. They 
were tears of joy as we felt a final release from any ties to 
worldly possessions. We were free to follow God wherever He 
wanted us to go." 

Those who worked closely with Ron and Barb eagerly share 
their testimonies in tribute to Ron Dawson: mentor, encourager, 
leader, and friend. 

I I E[~# I I 

There have been countless moments in time that seemed everlasting. I recall 
one such moment back in February 1996. Ron, Paul Bondarev, and I all piled 
into a van that cold morning to make a familiar trip to the city of Murom. The 
ride there was fine except for the fact that the heater in the van was broken. We 
reached the city in good time, but none of us looked forward to the return trip. 

On the way home our driver stopped to make a few minor adjustments to 
the van. It was then that we realized just how cold it was. I 
reached down to get my snow pants out of my backpack and 
when I looked up, there sat our director cross-legged, shoes 
off, gently rubbing his nicely dressed but frozen feet. I guess 
you could call it a bonding moment. As we joked back and 
forth about our situation, the van seemed to warm with con
versation and we soon found ourselves back on the road 
looking at the distant lights of the city of Vladimir. The rest 
of the gang seemed glad just to be nearing their apartments, 
but I was glad when Ron had finally put his shoes back on 
his feet. 

I I E[ ~# I o 

Randal Benton 
GO-Net Volunteer 



"Seek ye first the kin~dom of God ... and all 
these things shalr be added unto you ... " 

(Matthew 6:33 KJV) 

Compiled by Golden Seaton 

Ron was perhaps one of the few giants of the faith I have ever known. In the 
Russian Youth Camp ministry, he patiently led our group of anxious leaders, 
helping us to understand the culture to which he had given himself whole
heartedly He enabled us to step onto the field and have a significant impact. 
He saw each camp and each chapel service and each message or song as one 
more moment where God could move in the hearts and minds of the Russian 
young people. 

I have never seen a man moved so frequently As the Word of God was 
preached, he would cry I will forever remember with great fondness our final day 
of Discipleship Camp this past summer. I had preached; Ron had cried. Then we 
stood together before 200 Russian teens and, with bread and juice, led them 
through the Lord's Supper. I recall vividly the honor I felt standing next to such a 
man. We shared in that moment some of 
the fruit of four years of labor in Russia 

From my journal, I see the mark Ron 
Dawson left upon Russia-one that will 
last eternally: "From the days of basic 
devotionals and simple 'God Exists' ser
mons to today's intense worship, Bible stud
ies on the hillsides, discussion groups in the 
gazebos-God has borne fruit .... Now 
there exists a Church-a body of redeemed ~jj;ai 
and transformed people, changed over time, 
saved by seeing missionaries investing their 
lives, living here, returning year after year, 
trusting the Russian people, and honoring 
their process of decision making. God has '-'------'------~2==--..__... 
raised up his Church on the blood, sweat, tears and commitment of a team of faithful 
laborers led by Ron and Barb Dawson .... " July 1996, Vladimir, Russia 

Chris Eads 
Russia Youth Camp Speaker 

• I E!l!i]S: I t 

Most of what the young Russian Christians know about a Christian marriage 
they learned from Ron and Barb Dawson. We as newlyweds had a great exam
ple to follow. 

Their marriage was their biggest ministry in Russia. They were lovers, 
friends, co-workers-a team. Whenever people talk about Ron Dawson, it was 
never just Ron; it was always Ron and Barb. 

Ron loved generously He would do anything for us "kids," from giving up 
his theater tickets to spending long hours counseling on his busiest day We 
could always count on his time, his hug, his advice, his _prayers. 

Jon and Anya Childs 
CoMissioner and Russian translator 

o I E!l!i]S: I t 

The Beneali 
The Benpli of~~ 

110 mHlion people. Afw che Arab Jll'CllollllRIJ!J .• 

che 83 million Muslim Bengali ant the 
largest sinale ethnic group oflsfamk: 
peaples. Part of a larJer Benpll group 
made• of,an --~ Hlldlm· 

MPdm --~ the 
Of ~-hfdillJ .. of 
Benpl. whicblriludes die dty of -UICI-;,_.~ 

The 8enpll are~ peasane, 
ric:e culdmati. Jute. hm which bmilp Is 
made, ls d1llr Jllll!jor ash crop. Sealed 
ol iOO to 1000"'8 are the basis for chf 
orpnilatlon ~and polidal. 

MON thafi half of the ancient~ 
., turned Islam in the 16th~ 
thR>Ugh che ... of ..... miracfe. 
working Sufi "'5fics. Even today, Benplis 
WM chat dte tombs of these Muslim 
missionaries hM great spirkual power. 
They ....,iarty follow the "five pilllrs. 
(or basic belitfs) of Islam, though their 
pre-Islamic belief in jinn (spirits} stil 
COllDols much of their daily lives. 

In 200 years of Protescant mission woi\ 
among the Bengalis. most outnlllCb 
have been directed tOward the Hindu 
Benplil. who have been considered men 
recepd¥e to the gospel. As a nsuk. 8erlpll 
"-lms who dM>OSe to folow Christ 
camot do so~ becoming lndved" 
in a churth that has emer'ged from~ 
and Western religious pracdc!s; The neiaCI 
for an indigenous church iS great Please,,,., ...... dlat 
~ spirhs.rl Hinduism and Islam • 

have kept the Bengalis in darlcness wil be 
bound. 

-the Lord will call people who are 
willing to go share Christ with the Bengals. 

-chat the small runber of Bengali 
Christians will be a light for the in 
this area of spiritual darkness. · 



The thing that has struck me over and over again about 
Ron Dawson was that he was a man who was willing to be 
used by God. When there was a need for someone to lead 
Bible study or preach, Ron was always willing to develop 
new skills and give it a try. He had never preached before 
arriving in Russia, but it was not long before he was called 
upon to take over the leadership of the new church, and he 
did a good job of serving as pastor. In fact, whenever there 
was a ministry need, Ron was willing to do what he could, 
whether it was taking a cold train ride to a remote town to 
meet with city officials, organizing and playing in a men's 
basketball tournament, or holding babies at the orphanage. 
There were nights of little sleep and long days of trudging 

through the snow to far-flung government offices and the ministry center. But 
Ron did not complain. In my hearing, he never regretted leaving behind the rel
ative convenience of his former life in the United States because he never 
doubted that God had called him to Russia. 

David and Zandra Thompson 
Former missionaries to Russia 

o I EZ'.l!Ju I o 

On January 13, Ron's heart stopped beating. Many great kings and governors 
have stone monuments built for their memory's sake. The time will come when 
even Egypt's pyramids will turn into a pile of sand, but Ron's monument will 
never pass away, because it is not the beautiful two-story building of the Wes
leyan Church on Tokareva Street. His monument consists of souls brought to 
salvation through Jesus Christ. 

I was blessed to work shoulder-to-shoulder with Ron during those first three 
years of The Wesleyan Church in the Russian Federation. It was during that 
period of time that our church grew from a small seed to a large tree, the largest 
non-orthodox congregation in the town of Vladimir. 

On the morning of the very first Sunday service in the new building last 
September, I felt anxious, anticipating that we would have to stand in front of 
a half-empty 180-seat sanctuary. But Ron suggested we install a TV in the cor
ridor and a video camera in the sanctuary and bring all the chairs we had avail
able. What a pleasant surprise when Ron proved to be right! The auditorium 
was too small. He knew it because as the careful shepherd for three years he 
had been gathering people to the shelter of the church. 

Ron reminded me of the person of whom the writer of Hebrews wrote, 
"Remember your leaders, who spoke the word of God to you. Consider the out
come of their way of life and imitate their faith" (Hebrews 13:7 NIV). He was 

the unique alloy of the talented manager, the loving pastor, ..... ~~~-::--~~~~~~~~~~~""""'""~..,.,.,...~ 

and the highly moral Christian. By Ron's life God showed me 
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how to believe; by Ron's work He showed me how to serve; 
-~-ic.i by Ron's death He showed me how to be ready. 

Dear Barbara, I remember 15 months ago when I lost my son. 
Twenty minutes after having learned that news I came to your 
apartment. You and Ron laid your hands on my shoulders and 
prayed. I remember how the comfort you gave me brought me 
back the sense of life. Now, I would like to give you back my 
prayer and comfort. 

Be sure, the love of God that you and Ron brought to Russia 
will never die. 

Vladimir Musatov 



"What if Jesus had never been born?" That was the sub
ject of Ron's last sermon just a few weeks ago. And just this 
past week I have thought, "What if Ron Dawson had never 
been born?" 

I daresay that the work in Russia would not be where it 
is today. Perhaps God would have raised another for such a 
time as this, but Ron's character and leadership skills made 
him perfectly suited for the tasks at hand. He was constantly 
busy with city and regional administrators. Yet every meet
ing, every dinner, every paper signed was for the ultimate 
goal of winning individuals to Christ. He was a leader, but 
most often I saw him as a servant. 

Just two weeks ago Ron counted the number of people we ~.........,.'---""" 
minister to every week through church, Bible studies, children's programs, clubs, 
and outreach into other cities, and the figure was 800 to 1000! As Ron and I 
reflected on this and spoke of plans for the spring, we marveled at God's bless
ing and how we as a Wesleyan work have been given such favor in the eyes of 
the government officials here. 

Last Monday in Moscow we spoke of many things, but what is etched in my 
mind is the conversation about new areas of ministry that God is opening up 
for all of us. Ron said, "We cannot allow anything or anyone to stand in the way 
of what God is doing here." That was the essence of Ron's drive. He had a sin
gleness of purpose that was passed on to our whole team, and we continue to 
share this purpose as we continue the work laid before us. 

Rich Lively 
Missionary to Russia 

o I E!$]3 I • 

It's very difficult for me to say what Ron meant and will always mean to me. 
He was my pastor who showed Jesus to me in a new light. Ron brought Hirn 

very close and made Hirn very real and personal. Ron gave me an example of 
a Christian that I want to follow. He always talked out of his experiences and I 
could see God working in and through his life. 

He was my boss and my friend. He cared so much for the employees and 
always saw their potential. He never treated them like people working for him, 
but as co-workers serving the Master. The love of Christ was so evident in him 
that it was a joy to work with him. 

Laura Levecheva 
Translator and student in the Vladimir Wesleyan Bible Institute 

o I E!$]3 I o 

Pastor Ralph Baynurn, a close friend of Ron's, challenged those gathered at 
Spring Lake Wesleyan to individually answer God's call on their lives as enthusias
tically and radically as Ron did. As the audience rose in closing 
to sing those words of hope, "Because He lives, I can face tomor
row," rows of young men and women silently marched to the 
front. When the congregational hymn finished, they began 
their own tribute: "Jesus is the answer for the world today. . .. " 
The music sounded familiar, but the words did not; they were 
sung in Russian through voices sometimes sobbing with grief, 
but filled with conviction that the God of Ron Dawson is alive 
and is worthy of all our souls, minds, bodies, and strength! 

May all of us have the courage and grace to follow 
wherever He leads us! 

Joy Bray fl 
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ie is 
by John Piper 

Senior Pastor 
Bethleham Baptist Church 

Minneapolis, MN 

ar: 
A Challenge 
lo Pray 

Life is war. That's not all it is. 
But it is always that. Our weakness 
in prayer is owing largely to our 
neglect of this truth. Prayer is pri
marily a wartime walkie-talkie for 
the mission of the church as it 
advances against the powers of 
darkness and unbelief. It is not sur
prising that prayer malfunctions 
when we try to make it a domestic 
intercom to call upstairs for more 
comforts in the den. God has given 
us prayer as a wartime walkie
talkie so that we can call head-

quarters for everything we need 
as the kingdom of Christ 

advances in the world. 
Prayer gives us the 
significance of 
front-line forces, 
and gives God the 
glory of a limit-

less Provider. 
The one who gives 

the power gets the 
glory. Thus prayer 
safeguards the 
supremacy of God in 
missions while link
ing us with endless 
grace for every need. 

But most people do not 
believe this in their heart. Most 

people show by their prior
ities and their casual 

approach to spiritual things 
that they believe we are in 

peacetime not wartime. 
In wartime the newspapers 

carry headlines about how the 
troops are doing. 

In wartime families talk about 
the sons and daughters on the front 
lines and write to them and pray for 
them with heart-wrenching concern 

for their safety. In wartime we are 
on the alert. We are armed. We are 
vigilant. In wartime we spend 
money differently-there is auster
ity, not for its own sake, but because 

Prayer gives us the 
significance of front-
line forces, and gives 

God the glory of a 
limitless Provider. 
The one who gives 
the power gets the 
glory. Thus prayer 

safeguards the 
supremacy of God in 

missions while linking 
us with endless grace 

for every need. 

there are more strategic ways to 
spend money than on new tires at 
home. The war effort touches every
body. We all cut back. The luxury 
liner becomes a troop carrier. 

Very few people think that we 
are in a war that is greater than 
World War II, or any imaginable 
nuclear war. Few reckon that Satan 
is a much worse enemy than any 
earthly foe, or realize that the con
flict is not restricted to any one 
global theater, but is in every town 
and city in the world. Who consid
ers that the casualties of this war do 
not merely lose an arm or an eye or 
an earthly life, but lose everything, 
even their own soul and enter a hell 
of everlasting torment? (Reprinted 
from Let the Nations Be Glad by 
John Piper by permission from 
Baker Book House, Copyright 
1993, pp. 41-44) IS> 



TH:•MAIN THING" ~~u~~ 
With the stress and stuff 

that comes our way, I some
times feel very involved in 
the "work" of ministry sur
rounded by Christian co
workers, but isolated from 
touching the "real" needs in 
our world. Some time ago I 
was traveling at about 33,000 
feet above sea level and was 
caught up in my concerns, 
when God gave me an oppor
tunity to speak to a man 
seated next to me. The man 
was from the country to I was 
traveling. He was hurting. 
The light of hope had gone 
dim in his life, and he was 
desperate. I presented the 
plan of salvation to him. He 
prayed after me, asking God 
to forgive his sin and to enter 

Please send me more information on: 
Beef Cow Cl Dairy Cow Cl Dogs 

,4 ~ 
by Rick West '>?II Vt\ 

Latin and South America area director 

his heart and help him forgive 
those who had caused hurt in 
his life. The man was broken 
and weeping. Those seated in 
front of us turned to see what 

... witnessing the life 
of a "new creature in 

Christ" caused my stress, 
self-concern, and rather 

long to-do list to fade. 
Christ was made real 
again in my own life. 

was happening, but he paid 
no attention to them. He 
spoke of the peace he had in 
his heart. After I had been in 
that country a couple of days, 
he called me. With joy in his 
voice he said, "I have been 

doing what you told me. I am 
reading the Bible and pray
ing." I contacted one of our 
pastors in that country to 
begin discipleship with him. 

God showed me once again 
that while my ministry may 
consist of many things, my 
number one task is the min
istry of reconciliation to peo
ple, people who need the 
Savior. God has given us the 
ministry of reconciliation" 
(2 Corinthians 5:18 NIV). The 
joy I experienced witnessing 
the life of a "new creature in 
Christ" caused my stress, self
concern, and rather long to
do list to fade. Christ was 
made real again in my own 
life. I MUST keep the "main 
thing" the main thing! & 

Cl Hogs Cl Feeder Cattle Cl Sheep Cl Crop (God's Acres Plan) 

Name ~~~~--------------------------~ 
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City~~~~~~~~--------------------
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PRAYER JOURNEYS 

There is 
no better 

prayer than 
• praying 

on-site 
with insight 

20 

The concept of prayer journeys 
began with a goal of seeing the final 
frontier, the 10/40 Window, reached 
for Christ. AD. 2000 (a missions 
organization in Colorado) began 
promoting this avenue of action 
throughout the evangelical world. 
The first project was held in 1993, 
and the goal today is to organize a 
prayer journey every other year. 
The worldwide involvement has 
been remarkable. The last world
wide prayer journeys in 1995 
included 30 million Christians pray
ing for the least evangelized peo
ples, and 10,000 team members 
actually praying on-site in a 10/40 
Window country 

WHAT IS A PRAYER JOURNEY? 
Prayer journeys are comprised of 

short-term mission teams that 
travel to a designated country for 

by Mick Veach 
Wesleyan missionary to the 

Karis people in Central Asia 

the express purpose of praying for 
the needs of that people. Evange
lism, construction, medical efforts 
are not the emphasis! Many have 
argued against these teams because 
of the economics, their main 
defense being that you can pray at 
home for these peoples without 
spending the money This is true! If 
someone is sick in the hospital, you 
might pray at home for them, or 
you could visit them at their bed
side and lay hands on them. The 
same analogy applies to praying for 
the peoples of the world. There is 
no better prayer than praying on
site with insight provided by seeing 
the country and people personally 

A DAY OF PRAYER
IN-COUNTRY 

Morning begins with personal 
devotions and then a group meeting 
of prayer and instructions. The team 
travels to different strategic sites in 
the city to pray A meeting with the 
in-country host helps with the sites 
and specific requests. At 1:00 p.m. the 
team joins together at a local restau
rant for lunch. The afternoon is sim
ilar to the morning in routine. 
Supper is served around 6:00 p.m. 
The evening consists of free time and 
a team meeting for prayer and dis
cussion. The night is assigned into 
hour slots where each team member 
will pray for an entire hour and then 
wake the next individual to pray, and 
the night is spent in prayer for the 
peoples of that particular country 
Fasting is also emphasized. 

RESULTS OF A PRAYER JOURNEY 
The results are twofold: invisible 

but very real barriers are broken 



down so that the peoples of the 
country have new opportunities to 
see Jesus, and the team members are 
awakened to the power potential of 
prayer. There have been numerous 
examples of the divine work of the 
Holy Spirit in unreached areas as a 
result of prayer teams. The Karis 
people group that we have targeted 
as a denomination has 500 known 
Christians; 300 came to Christ in a 
similar time frame through visions 
and dreams of Jesus following a 
prayer team visit. Team members 
return from such an experience 
with a commitment to mobilize the 
church to pray for the remaining 
task. Advocates have been raised 
for the unreached of the world 
through prayer journeys. 

PREPARATION FOR A JOURNEY 
Each team member must be spir

itually mature and a practitioner of 

prayer. Training conferences help 
equip team members in spiritual 
warfare, cross-cultural issues, and 
the practical steps of how to pray 
on-site. 

CONCLUSION 
There is no better sign of support 

for a missionary than a team that 
arrives on location for the purpose of 
praying for the outreach of that par
ticular work. It is a "win-win" for 
the people and the team that goes. 
Prayer journeys are not to be taken 
lightly; they are serious ventures. The 
Enemy will not stand by and watch 
passively as the church infiltrates, 
through prayer, the territory he has 
claimed. To pray against the power of 
the enemy is to engage in spiritual war
fare, but it is a war that has already been 
won and a victory that is certain. 6 

WESLEYAN WORLD MISSIONS 
E-MAIL ADDRESES 

General Information 
w w 111 @I wes I ey a 11. o rg 

Field Ministries 
wwmfield@lwesley1111.org 

Home Ministries 
wwmhome@lwesl~ya11.org 

Volunteer Ministries 
wwmgo11etri.hveslqa11. org 

Administrative Services 
wwmservice@lwesl~y1111.org 

WWM Homepage 
Wesleyanafone by e-mail 

ww111@1iq11est.11et 

Wesleyan World Missions 
Projects under $1,000 
Sierra Leone 
Seven church families need $800 each 
to finish basic work to give their church 
a concrete floor and a metal sheet roof. 
They will match these donated funds 
and provide the labor. A picture of the 
church family is available upon request. 

Brazil 
Any size donations up to $1.000 are 
needed to expand the books and 
educational resource materials available 
in the Wesleyan Bible School library. 
A record student enrollment of 122 
students in 1997 makes this need urgent. 

Missionary home furnishings 
Donations from $100 to $1.000 are 
needed to help provide for the household 
or apartment setup arrangements for 
several new missionaries. These funds 
are used to buy beds, chairs. tables, 
appliances and other basic home needs. 
Call 1317-570-51721 for individual 
missionary account needs. 

Russia 
The 1997 Wesleyan youth camps in 
Russia will host hundreds of Russian 
teens . $130 is needed to sponsor one 
boy or girl to attend this ten day camp 
experience in July. 



SURINAME 
Wesleyan Bible School 

students planned an evange
listic outreach to Pokiegron. 
At their own initiative, the stu
dents launched this plan to 
attempt a cross-cultural min
istry. The residents of this 
area were Saramaccans, as 
opposed to the Aukan back
ground of the students. For 
days they handed out flyers 
and personally invited many 
people in the area. Hoping for 
at least 35, they had over 100 
adults on the first night. 
Twenty-nine made a profes
sion of faith in Jesus Christ. 
These same students are now 
traveling to Pokiegron on 
Wednesdays to lead new 
believer classes. 

BOUGAINVILLE 
Politically part of Papua 

New Guinea, this island is 
connected culturally with the 
Solomon Islands. Steve 
Eccles, missionary to Papua 
New Guinea, joined Frank 
Midavaine, former Director of 
World Missions for The Wes
leyan Church in Australia, to 
provide two weeks of leader
ship classes for many of the 
church leaders in Bougainville. 
Eighty lay leaders and pastors 
attended, eagerly seeking 

opportunities to learn more 
about God's Word and how to 
share it effectively with others. 
Several churches on the 
island of Bougainville are 
seeking to join with The Wes
leyan Church. 

CROATIA 
In cooperation with Teen 

Challenge Ministries, World 
Hope International has con
tributed to the development of 
a drug rehabilitation farm near 
Zagreb. Wesleyan missionary 
Kent Pickslay serves on the 
board and is already recom
mending drug addicts for reha
bilitation at this farm. Over 
200 drug addicts have been 
helped by the Pickslays 
through participating in reha
bilitation programs abroad 
over the past two years. 

CZECH 
REPUBLIC 

Wesleyan missionary 
John Croft will lead the first 
Wesleyan Czech Youth Camp 
in the summer of 1997. 
Seeking to reach 150 teens, 
the camp will be held near the 
city of Brno where the Crofts 
are located. To be held July 
22 through August 3, individu
als from Daybreak and other 
Wesleyan churches in Michi
gan will provide most of the 

counselors for this first-time effort 
to reach young people for Christ 
through a summer program 
in the Czech Republic. 

G0-1000 
REPORT 

Those number of people 
who have gone or are sched
uled to participate in Wesleyan 
World Missions in 1997. 
602 SO FAR! 

Hill 

This includes: 
* 75 one year volunteers 
* 502 team participants 
* 25 youth camp counselors 

WE STILL HAVE ROOM 

Mexico 
Russia Youth Camp 
Papua New Guinea 
Czech Youth Camp 
South America 
Africa 
Caribbean 
Eastern/Central Europe 
Russia 

Will you help us honor the 
Lord by volunteering for inter
national ministry for one week 
to one year? 
Join 1000 Wesleyans serving 

in 1997. 

SRI LANKA 
Completing a retreat-type 

camp experience in Sri Lanka, 
Cedric and Sharlini Rodrigo 
report a mini-revival. Four 
Buddhists, one Hindu, and 
one nominal Christian gave 

their lives completely to the 
Lord. The Rodrigos rejoice for 
all 38 adults and 15 children 
who attended the camp 
program 

COLOMBIA 
Pablo is a retired police 

major who had face-to-face 
encounters with Colombia's 
most powerful drug lords. 
During undercover work, he 
found himself in an under
ground garage of a building 
with three smugglers - mem
bers of the Cali cartel. He 
escaped with his life and was 
offered bribes and money to 
join the ranks of their paid-off 
police partners. He continu
ally refused until he retired. 
Wonderfully saved through the 
ministry of The Wesleyan 
Church, he now studies for the 
ministry, planning to use God's 
Word against violence and 
corruption. 

LIBERIA 
Dr. Marion Vreugdenhil, 

reporting on a recent trip to 
Liberia, says that much of the 
city of Monrovia has been 
destroyed because of the bru
tal civil war. Despite the suf
fering and loss experienced by 
many Liberian Wesleyans, 
there was much expression of 
praise to the Lord for His love 



After some very tense hours spent waiting and praying through the night in the dock area at Durres, they and several dozen · 
other missionaries, diplomats, etc. were picked up by Italian landing craft on the morning of March 14. 

After being dropped off in Italy, our people took a train to Vienna, Austria, where they were met by Wesleyan Europe Direc
tor Dennis Wright. Chuck Green, who was nearer to the end of his assignment, has returned home to Pulaski , NY. The 
Coopers and Bennetts remain in Central Europe and are considering other assignments there while they await the reopening of 
Albania. 

Prayer is requested for our evacuated missionaries, but also for the Wesleyan Church in Durres, whose ministries involve 
approximately 150 people. We are grateful that there have been no reported deaths in Durres from fighting or insurrection, 
but the situation remains very unstable, and the political future of the country is desperate. lri addition, this poorest country in 
Europe is now descending into even greater economic ruin . Pray for our Wesleyan church members there who are attempt
ing to continue the ministries of the church and lift the light of life to people in their community. 

and care. Acting National 
Superintendent Rev. James 
Coleman had his home com
pletely destroyed. All posses
sions were lost. 
Providentially, his entire family 
was able to escape without 
harm. Of the 13 pastors 
attending district conference, 
five indicated they had family 
members abducted or killed. 
One pastor's wife is still miss
ing, and another pastor has 
two children who were 
abducted two years ago. 
Prayer is needed for our broth
ers and sisters in Liberia. 

INDONESIA 
Wesleyan missionary 

Keith Norris reports that the 
World Hope International pro
gram to help begin small 
businesses among Wes
leyans is off to a strong start. 
Fourteen small business 
loans have been made to 
help people begin raising 
chickens, buying and selling 
clothing, sewing, making cof
fee, making bricks, and paint
ing signs. Participants are 
required to save money and 
make regular repayments on 
their modest loans. Local 
churches have already 
reported a rise in tithes and 
offerings. It is the goal of the 
microeconomic grant pro-

gram not only to improve the 
quality of life for Wesleyan 
Indonesians, but also to 
encourage them to be ~ testi
mony for Christ through their 
family business efforts. 

SIERRA LEONE 
Dr. Marion Vreugdenhil , 

Area Director for Africa, 
reports that strong national · 
and district leadership is pro
viding competent direction for 
The Wesleyan Church of 
Sierra Leone. Several new 
churches have been planted 
during these difficult years, 
and despite the economic 
uncertainty, tithes and offer
ings have actually increased 
among a number of church 
families. Several churches 
are engaged in building pro
grams to accommodate larger 
crowds. The strongest evan
gelical church in the country, 
WCSL now has 200 churches 
and six districts with approxi
mately 25,000 members. 

HAITI 
Director of World Hope 

International JoAnne Lyon 
reports the opening of a com
puter school for Wesleyan 
World Missions in Petit 
Goave. Through the gen
erosity of an anonymous 
donor, twelve new computers 

and related electrical and air 
conditioning equipment" have 
been installed to provide 
computer training for many 
Haitian Wesleyans. Over 80 
students are already in atten
dance. All classes are full 
and running six days a week. 
The school is directed by 
National Superintendent 
Nathaniel Bonne Annee. 

MEXICO 
Church-planting m1ss1on

aries Ben and Faith Monci
vaiz. report slow but ·steady 
growth in the first Wesleyan 
church planted in Monterrey. 
Forty are now attending, 
including new qelievers. A 
discipleship training course 
will begin soon with additional 
efforts to evangelize in local 
neighborhoods. 

TRANSITIONS 
Kevin and Cindy Austin 

have accepted reassignment, 
moving them from Germany to 
serve in the Czech Republic 
effective May 1, 1997. 

In Russia, Ron Dawson 
died of a heart attack on 
January 13. His wife, Barbara, 
continues to serve in Russia. 

ENGLAND 
Mission 

Burnett in 
Director Dan 

Birmingham, 

England, reports that The 
Wesleyan Bible Institute is in 
operation, offering leadership 
training, ministerial train(ng, 
and a counseling program. 
Pray for the Burnetts and their 
students, as most will be mak
ing significant time and finan
cial sacrifices in order to 
participate. 

PERU 
Gary Wiley, Wesleyan mis

sionary to Peru, reports the 
salvation of several following 
the presentation of a cantata 
(led by Wesleyan missionary 
Joe Braisted) and a message 
about Christ, the Son of God. 
Rejoice with them over these 
new Peruvian believers. 

ZAMBIA 
Pat Bennett, Wesleyan 

missionary in Zambia, reports 
that there are now five Zam
bian lecturers and a new Zam
bian principal at the 
Theological College of Central 
Africa. Two of the lecturers 
are former pastors, bringing a 
wealth of experience, and two 
others are graduates of TCCA 
who have returned after 
graduate training to teach. 
Four wesleyan students are 
studying full-time for future 
ministry in The Pilgrim Wes-



Offering of Prayer 
by Rev. Morris R. Jones 

Lebanon Wesleyan Church 
The Lebanon Wesleyan Lebanon, Indiana 

ready to minister? What should 
you attempt first? As pastor, 
these thoughts and others went 
through .my mind. One October 
evening, my wife came home 
from work and said, "Wouldn't 
it be Wonderful to offer 1000 
hours of prayer to the Lord?" 

Church of Lebanon, Indiana, is 
an average church With 85 
attending morning worship ser
vices. For some time I had been 
seeking the Lord about how to 
expand the vision and commit
ment of our church. We felt that 
we needed to do something. 
But what? Types of ministries 
almost always come to mind 
when pondering "what to do?" 
But what if you are not 

H'mmmm ... an offering of 
prayer. The wheels began to 
turn. I sketched out some ideas, spoke 
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to a few people, and then God 
took over with a clear leading of 
how to accomplish it. The chal
lenge was to pray the last 52 
days of 1996 with each day rep
resenting one week of the new 

ing a foundation for the 52 
weeks of the new year. 

When all was tallied, 56 peo
ple responded, with a total of 
1,833 hours! This truly exceeded 
any of my expectations. Many 

We understand now, 
more than ever, that all 

ministry must begin with 
a season of prayer. 

year. There were three commit
ment levels: one hour, one-half 
hour, or one-quarfer hour per 
day. The congregation was 
given a small booklet which 
would keep them focused dur
ing their prayer time. They 
could not pray for themselves, 
as this offering was not to take 
the place of their devotional 
time. The booklet affirmed the 
reason to pray. It named the 
responsibilities of the church, 
listed every person serving in 
the church, included several 
prayer journal pages, a ministry 
page and a ministry "needs" 
page. Last, but not least, it 
included an en VISIONing page 
which encouraged each to 
expand their vision. The book
let ended with a prayer to read 
each day from the Bible which 
would remind them that each of 
the last 52 days of 1996 was lay-

people found the time challeng
ing as they felt the battle against 
Satan stronger than ever. Some 
said the time was valuable as 
they had a better discipline to 
pray. There were a few who 
found more opportunities to 
witness to others around them. 
Several gained a new vision and 
desire to see ministries begin. 

On December 31, time was 
provided for those who desired 
to come to the church and offer 
their hours to the Lord and 
receive communion. What is 
next for Le ban on Wesleyan? 
The study of God's Word. The 
new year began with 50 people 
committing themselves to read 
through the Bible together. 
Exciting times are ahead for us. 
A foundation has been laid. We 
understand now, more than ever, 
that all ministry must begin 
with a season of prayer. ~ 
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wish to steal the seeds planted in their 
lives. 

Help them grow deep in you, unham
pered by Satan and his evil. 

In Jesus' name, amen." 

God had the victory in every 
encounter! Amen. 

Discouragement 
In July 1994, Leonard Simanyanga, 

maintenance director at the Bible 
College, died from a tragic car acci
dent. It was a great loss, and I felt 
like one of our own family had 
died. We and other Zambian staff 
members were accused by his wife 
and family of casting a curse which 
caused his death. We were hurt 
deeply. I had prayed that Leonard 
would not die. I grieved for 
months. 

There were times I wanted to get 
off the front lines, to give up. I felt 
like God didn't answer my prayers, 
and even wondered if He heard 
them. At times I felt like God had 
abandoned me. Where was that 
prayer support, the "backup" that 
was supposed to be helping us 
along? Just when I was feeling 
really sorry for myself, another let
ter would arrive from Lasana. 

12 Dec. 94 
"Father, .. . thank you for the times 

the answers to our prayers aren't what 
we had hoped, but are all we really 
wanted. Thank you for the better good 
you plan for us and the control you 
have over everything. Thank you for 
working (I) in spite of Satan, (2) in 
spite of circumstances, (3) in spite of 
us at times, and ( 4) even when we lose 
hope. 

Give Dave and Donna renewed hope 
in all things. Place their vision solely on 
you. Keep them from overwhelming 
discouragement. Help them to under
stand in their hearts and minds that to 
accomplish some works/solve some 
puzzles, some parts/elements have to 
be disarranged, displaced, or 
unarranged before order and your will 
can be accomplished. Keep them 
hopeful in the times of upheaval and 
change. 

Please reassure them that you under
stand whatever anger, frustration, and 
uncertainty results in their lives (from 
the work being done/undone). Guide 
their emotions. Don't let them think 
they must feel only the 'good' emotions 
- you created all our emotional ener
gy to accomplish work for you. Enable 
them with your power to not be con
trolled by any emotion, but controlled 
by your Spirit alone. 

In Jesus' Name." 

Water 
Through much of our last term, 

we had a water shortage. We 
drilled several dry wells. We 
rationed, reused and reused, and 
went without water many times. 

We would drill again only to have 
another dry hole. We wondered, 
what God was trying to teach us 
through this experience. Just when 
we didn't think we could carry the 
burden of trying to find water for 
an entire campus family of 150+ 
people, we would get a "prayer let
ter" from Lasana. 

I Jan. 95 
"Father, ... thank you for the commit

ments that keep us going in times 
when we'd rather quit. Thank you for 

making the harder road filled with so 
many blessings and rewards. Thanks 
for letting us not be so self-sufficient 
that we forget you . . .. 

I pray specifically for water, continu
ous and overflowing for them. The 
drilling expense, time, and emotional 
energy could be better used elsewhere. 

Unless this is all for a purpose yet to 
be revealed, or one you are now reveal
ing, please let water and a full well be 
found before this letter reaches 
Zambia. If 'unless' is the case, give 
endurance through this time, I pray. 

In Jesus' name, amen." 

This letter arrived the first week 
of February. By the end of Febru
ary, we had "water, continuous and 
overflowing." That well dried up 
after the rains ended. Not only 
were we running out of water 
again, but we were running out of 
funds to drill any more. 

In September of 1995 we drilled 
one more time. We had another 
successful well! And to this day it 
is still "continuous and overflow
ing." 

We have a really awesome God! 
We simply shared our need. Lasana 
was obedient to God's call to pray 
for us. 

We had a host of prayer warriors 
praying for us this last term. Thank 
you! 

Without your prayer support, we 
would fail. We are in a spiritual 
battle, and the means to victory is 
intercessory prayer. d) 
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ALBANIA 
RAMSAY, Rev. Jim/Carol 

I 06 Finch Ct .. 
Central, SC 29630 

AUSTRALIA 
BENCE, Dr. Phil/Rev. Kathy 

c/o Lois Wilt 
R. I Bos M-1 
Houghton, NY 14744 

FOSTER, Rev. William/Daphne 
14 Mattingly Ct. 
Golden Grove SA 5125 Australia 

BRAZIL 
ASHLOCK, Rev. Clifton/Arletta 

Caixa Postal 5290 I 
60.1 51 Fortaleza, CE, Brazil 

BENNETT, Rev.Jeff/Shelley 
Rua Ramaiana 64 
Jardim Alpino 
04836 Sao Paulo S.P., Brazil 

ENSZ, Revs. Tom/Grace 
105 Auburn 
Clinton, MS 39056 

SMITH, Rev. Kevin/Cindy 
PO Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 

BRITISH ISLES 
BURNETT, Dr. Dan/Joyce 

45 Green Park Rd. 
Bromsgrove, England B60 2RD 

CAMBODIA 
RAFAEL, Rev. Reynaldo/Marimel 

do EFC. PO Box 543 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia 

CENTRAL EUROPE/CIS 
BABCOCK, Mr. David/Brenda 

41 14 Plantation Cove Dr. 
Orlando, FL 32810 

WRIGHT, Rev. Dennis/Lois 
(see area director list) 

COLOMBIA 
DEAN, Rev. Marcus/Dixie, R.N. 

Apartado Aereo 56422 
Medellin, Colombia 

GUPTILL, Rev. Rodney/Joy 
118 Charles St. 
St.Andrews, N.B. EOG 2XO 

COSTA RICA 
No missionary present 

CROATIA 
PICKSLAY, Rev. Kent/Cheri, R.N. 

Janjevska 5 
58000 Split, Croatia 
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CZECH REPUBLIC 
CROFT, Rev. John/Shanda 

Svahova I 
623 00 Brno, Czech Republic 

GERMANY 
AUSTIN, Rev. Kevin/Cindy 

Raintaler Strasse, 39 D.G. 
81539 Munich, Germany 

GUYANA 
WALL, Miss Doris, R.N. 

Box 10920 
Georgetown, Guyana 

HAITI 
BURDETTE, Miss Pat, R.N. 
DOAN, Rev. Richard/Donnabelle 
EARL, Miss Carol, R.N. 
JACOBSON, Miss Helen, R.N. 
PUTNAM, Tom, M.D./Donna 
TROTZKE, Mr. Steven/Joyce 
WHEATON, Miss Dawn, R.N. 

MFl/WES, Box 15665 
West Palm Beach, FL 33416 

MANWARING, Mr.Jerry/Jody 
403 Atkinson Rd. 
Pulaski, NY 13142 

HONDURAS 
HINES, Rev.Tom/Lydia 

Apartado 414, La Ceiba 
Republic of Honduras 

STRAND, Rev. Steve/Ruth 
Spanish Language Institute 
Apartado 100-2350 
San Jose, Costa Rica 

INDIA 
PAINE, Charles, M.D./Grace (in Zambia) 

INDONESIA 
GORMAN, Miss Cora 
NORRIS, Rev. Keith/Patty 

Box 153 
Magelang, Jateng, Indonesia 

FUSSNER, Rev.Jeff/Beth 
4022 S. Washington St. 
Marion, IN 46953 

!APAN 
ROSS, Dr. Barry/Margaret 

(see area director list) 

KOREA 
No missionary present 

LIBERIA 
No missionary present 

MEXICO 
PARMAN, Mr. Ed/Sharon 
THIELE, Miss Patti 

APDO Postal 39-055 
C.P. 15621 Mexico D.F. 

MONCIVAIZ, Mr. Ben/Faith 
Noga! 2877 
Col. Bosques del Contry 
67170 Guadalupe, Mexico 

NEPAL 
MITCHELL, Miss Deborah 

I 04 E. 45th St. Apt. B 
Marion, IN 46953 

PAKISTAN 
No missionary present 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
FLOYD, Mr. Don/Cheri 
HUBBARD, Rev. Perry/Nancy 
KEILHOLTZ, Rev.James/Judy, R.N. 

Wesleyan Mission, Box 489 
Mt. Hagen, W.H.P. 
Papua New Guinea 

ECCLES, Rev. Steve/Lori 
PO Box 2260 
Lae, Marobe 
Papua New Guinea 

FREEMAN, Rev. Randall/Linda 
115 S.Ash 
Hillsboro, KS 67063 

PERU 
BRAISTED, Rev. Joe/Debbie 

Apartado 18-0829 
Lima, Republic of Peru 

FERGUSON, Rev.Jarvis/Sue, R.N. 
Apartado 86 
Chiclayo, Republic of Peru 

WILEY, Rev. Gary/Charlotte, R.N. 
Apartado 18-0829 
Lima, Republic of Peru 

PHILIPPINES 
BICKERT, Dr. Robert/Kay 
TURNER, Dr. Paul/Janet, R.N. 

do Wes. Bible College 
Rosales, 2441 Pangasinan 
Philippines 

PUERTO RICO 
BROWN, Miss Velda 
EDMONDS, Rev. Preston/Donna 
CORNELL, Miss Connie 
CROSBY, Rev. Robert/Norva 
RODRIGUEZ, Mr. George/Angelyn 

Wesleyan Academy, Box 1489 
Guaynabo, Puerto Rico 00970 

RUSSIA 
BLAKE, Dr. Ken/Marilyn, R.N. 
LIVELY, Rev. Rich/Kathy 

(Name) Vladimir 
WWM Russia Box 139 
666 5th Ave., Suite 572 
New York, NY I 0 I 03 

DAWSON, MRS. BARB 
15898 Fern Ave. 
Spring Lake, Ml 49456 

HORST, Mr. Steve/Cherie 
63 15 E. 98th St. 
Fishers, IN 46038 

SIERRA LEONE 
No missionary present 



SOUTHERN AFRICA 
BAGLEY, Rev. Robert/Brenda 

PO Box 486 
Brakpan, I 540 
Rep. of South Africa 

CROFT, Miss Dorcas 
Box 88, Manzini 
Kingdom of Swaziland 

ENGLE, Rev. Dennis/Connie 
PO Box 216 
Ascot 
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe 

HELVIE, Rev. Mike/Cindy 
PO Box 1374 
Margate 4275, 
Rep. of South Africa 

LAPOINTE, Rev. MardDiana 
Box 3108, Pietersburg 0700 
Republic of South Africa 

LEHMAN, Rev. 0 . D./Linda 
Caixa Postal 164 
Xai Xai, Mozambique 

PHILLIPPE, Miss Esther 
PO Box 88, Manzini 
Kingdom of Swaziland 

SRI LANKA 
No missionary present 

SURINAME 
POCOCK, Rev. Steve/Audrey 

A.C.S. Suriname 
PO Box 02-5567 
Miami, FL 33102-5567 

ZAMBIA 
ANDERSON, Miss Elizabeth, R.N. 

PO Box 630093 
Choma, Zambia 

BENNETT, Rev. Pat/Barbara 
PO Box 250 I 00 
Ndola, Rep. of Zambia 

CROMER, Rev. Fred/Carol 
PO Box 640140 
Pemba, Rep. of Zambia 

EMMETT, Storer, MD/Wilma 
Zimba Mission, PO Box 143 
Zimba, Zambia 

GORMONG, Rev. Dan/Nancy 
Box 640140 
Pemba, Zambia 

PAINE, Charles, MD/Grace 
Zimba Mission, PO Box 143 
Zimba, Zambia 

PEED, Rev.William/Marilee 
PO Box 30745 
Lusaka, Zambia 

TOLAN, Rev. David/Donna, R.N. 
304 E. 39th St. 
Marion, IN 46953 

AREA DIRECTORS 
MACBETH, Mr.Wayne/Bonnie (Pacific) 

8708 Flintlock Ct. 
Indianapolis, IN 46256 

ROSS, Dr. Barry/Margaret (Asia/Pacific) 
Wesleyan Mission 
2135-1 Kita-Hassaku Cho 
MidoriKu Yokohama 226-0021 
Japan 

VREUGDENHIL, Dr. MarionNergie (Africa) 
PO Box 486 
Brakpan I 540 
Republic of South Africa 

WEST, Rev. Rick/Clara 
(Americas, Haiti, Puerto Rico) 
3904 S. Landess St. 
Marion, IN 46953 

WRIGHT, Rev. Dennis/Lois (Europe) 
Postfach 23,A- I 037 
Vienna, Austria 

MISSIONARIES-ELECT 
ALDERINK, Mr.Tim/Karen 

67 Old Well Rd. 
Irmo, SC 29063 

ASKELAND, Mr. David/Bonnie 
PO Box 1522 
Holland, Ml 49423 

BARKER, Rev. Richard/Barbara 
2711 E. Cherry Ln. 
Marion, IN 46952 

CARINGAL, Drs. Romy/Linda 
41 I Mansfield St. 
New Haven, CT 06511 

ECKHARDT, Rev. James/Julie, R.N. 
519 S.Adams 
Raymore, MO 64083 

MACBETH, Mr.Wayne/Bonnie 
8708 Flintlock Court 
Indianapolis, IN 46256 

MILLER, Mr. Bill/Christine 
620 Wallace St. 
Stroudsburg, PA 18360 

PENA, Miss Nicky 
PO Box 50434 
Indianapolis, IN 46250 

VEACH, Rev. Mick/Melanie 
480 W. 40th. St.24 
Holland, Ml 49423 

WAHL, Miss Brenda 
301 SW 7th 
Aberdeen, SD 57401 

WILLIAMS, Rev. Freddy/Judi 
2505 Heartwood Ave. 
Cottondale.AL 35453 

YODER, Mr. Ralph/Grace 
207 Epworth 
Wilmore, KY 40390 

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 
BAILIE, Dr. Med/May Bailie 

26 W. 467 Jewel Rd. 
Winfield, IL 60190 

CONNOR, Dr.John/Marge 
3573 Dubarry Rd. 
Indianapolis, IN 46226 

GARCIA, Dr. Saturnino/Magdalena 
Wood Dale Mobile Park 
37806 Boston Dr. 
Zephyrhills, FL 33541 

MEEKS, Rev. Paul/Darlene 
119 N."D" St. 
Marion, IN 46953 

GO-NET VOLUNTEERS 
BEALL, Mr. Kevin/Rose 

PO Box 30745 
Lusaka, Zambia 

BENTON, Beth 
Svahova I 
623 00 Brno, Czech Republic 

BROSS, James/Barbara 
PO Box 125 
Glenroy, Victoria 3046 

BENNETT, Rev. Richard/Phyllis 
COOPER, Mr. Gary/Jody 
GREEN, Chuck 

Lagje 17 
Rruga: Pjeter Hanxhari 
Pallati 511 , Durres,Albania 

FOSTER, Mr. Will/Janice 
14 Mattingly Ct. 
Golden Grove SA 5125 
Australia 

JONES, Mr. Mike/Linda 
PO Box 30745 
Lusaka, Zambia 

LORCH, Raquel 
Wesleyan Academy Box 1489 
Guaynabo, PR 00970 

MILES, Gary/Laurie 
APDO Postal 39-055 
C.P. I 5621 Mexico D.F. 

MURPHY, Miss Heather 
Svahova I 
623.00 Brno, Czech Republic 

NANCE, Miss Shelley 
I. Podeste 1867 
70800 Ostrava, Poruba, Czech Rep. 

STADTMILLER, Albie 
Nezvalovo Namesti 846 
70800 Ostrava, Poruba, Czech Rep. 

WALLACE, Miss Darlene 
Svahova I 
623 00 Brno, Czech Republic 

The followin~ are servin~ in Russia. Mail can be 
sent directly to them - NO packa~es! 
BENTON, Mr. Randall 
BURKE, Mr. Brian 
DOBSON, Miss Jill 
FRENCH, Rev. Bill 
HUCKS, Miss Amber 
MCFREDRICK, Mr. Jason 
SCHWARTZ, Mr.Terry 
WHITNEY, Mr.Jeff 

(Name) Vladimir 
WWM Russia Box 139 
666 5th Ave., Suite 572 
New York, NY I 0 I 03 

CO-MISSION 
BOZELL, Edna 
ENSOR, Jean 
HIGGINS, Rebecca 
NANCE, Kenneth/Judy 
SULLIVAN, Jonathan 

(Name) Nizhny-Novgorod 
WWM, Russia Box 139 
666 5th Ave., Suite 572 
NewYork,NY 10103 

DAVIS, Marcie M 
GENTZLER, Helen E. 
PICKARD, Kerry Jo 
ROBINSON, Todd/Karen 

(Name) Ryazan 
WWM, Russia Box 139 
666 5th Ave., Suite 572 
New York, NY I 0 I 03 
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JULY1997 
1 2 3 4 5 

Pray for Marcus and Dixie Help Brother Lloyd Djendji, July 6 is closing of the Bible Russia Youth Camp is in Global Consultation on 
Dean as they have returned university student, Bible school year. Pray for new progress at this time. Pray World Evangelism is being 

to the States for home school student, and students for next year. that many youth will come held in Pretoria, South 
ministries. Wesleyan evangelist to pray to Christ. Africa, this week. Pray for 

for a part-time job that will fit God's guidance. 
into his busy schedule. 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Pray for a spiritual Pray for Freddy and Judi Pray for the National Pastors' Pray for the Pocock children Pray for the church plant Pray that the Lord will call Pray for Rev. Daniel Cross, 

breakthrough with the football Williams as they accept Retreat meeting July 8-11 . as they attend classes and in Monterrey directed by people to Nizhny Novgorod National Superintendent in 
team, and for missionaries more of the responsibilities activities at American Ben and Faith Moncivaiz. and Ryazan to build upon Mozambique. 

John Croft and Matthew as La Gonave station Cooperative School. the CoMission work and 
Blake as they plan the manager and work team help establish Russians 
summer football camp coordinator. as leaders. 

in August. 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Pray for our many English Pray for Cynthia Matheiu as Pray for Rod and Joy Guptill Pray for God's call upon a Pray for God's leadership Pray for all the summer Pray for Daphne Niemack as 

students who will be away for she travels to the districts as they return to Colombia couple or family to come and in the district conferences ministries, and today she gives leadership at 
the summer. Pray that God holding training seminars following a year of home partner in the missions work being held this month. especially remember the Wesleyan Evangelical 
might continue to speak to for children's church. ministries. in Suriname. kids' clubs. Pray for the Seminary in Brakpan. 

their hearts. leaders as well as the 
children involved. 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
Pray for leadership to be Dr. Putnam will be finishing Pray for the new church Pray for the continuing Pray for the Bible school Pray for new Russia GO-Net Pray for Regional 

developed in the new Brno his service in Haiti. Pray for plant project in the city growth of Bible school construction. This is volunteers Aukermans, Superintendent Rev. Robert 
congregation. a doctor to answer God's call of La Dorada. students in discipleship, essential for the preparation Buschs, and Kelly Perkins Nhlengethwa as he chairs 

to fill this position. leadership, and spiritual of future Mexican leaders. as they begin ministry this various district conferences. 
maturity. summer. 

27 28 29 30 31 
Pray that God would speak Pray for hospital chaplain Pray for the Eckhardts as Pray for daily safety on the Pray for the Dora Cely 
to the many young people Rev. Success as he shares they study Spanish in Costa road in Paramaribo for the Church building project and 

attending Czech Youth Camp the love of Christ to many Rica in preparation to come Pocock missionary family. for Pastor Arturo Salas. 
July 28-August 1. patients every day. to Colombia. Driving here is very 

dangerous. 



To find out more about the benefits of gifting through a Wesleyan Church charitable trust, contact the Office 
of Estate Planning. You may be surprised how attractive giving to worthwhile causes can be. The rewards are 
both immediate and eternal. 

Please send information about a charitable trust. 
Name 

Address _______________ _ 

City _______ State __ ZIP ___ _ 

Date of birth 

Telephone _______ ________ _ 

Return to: Howard B. Castle 
Office of Estate Planning 
The Wesleyan Church 
P.O. Box 50434 
Indianapolis IN 46250-0434 

Name of spouse 

Spouse birth date 

0 Please send information about a 
Charitable Remainder Trust. 

0 I/we plan on funding it with 

cash 0 stock 0 mutual funds 0 real estate 0 
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PHILIPPINE 
PARTNERSHIP 

Mountain people in traditional dress began to dance across 
the platform. Intrigued, but not comprehending, I watched from 
the side. Eventually a Filipino friend slipped in beside me and 
explained that through this traditional art form they were 
telling the story of how missionaries brought them the gospel 
and how their lives had been changed. The congregation was 
entranced as the story of salvation unfolded, for it was their mis
sionaries, sent by their resources, that had made the difference 
in this tribe. The thrill of being used by God to reach unreached 
people is the same in every culture! 

I was asked to share in the Festival of Missions preceding 
the third General Conference of The Philippine Wesleyan 
Church. Reverend Vic Oximas, General Director of Missions, led 
his church in celebrating their missionary work in Sierra Leone, 
Zambia, Cambodia, Hong Kong, and two Muslim nations 
within the Arabian Peninsula. He presented a challenge to 
enter five new nations over the next four years. The blessing to 
me was that the first three nations listed were ministries in part
nership with Wesleyan World Missions. 

Our joint effort began when the Wesleyan Medical Fellowship 
joined The Philippine Church in supporting the Caringals' min
istry in Zambia. Then Dr. Lumahan was appointed to Sierra 
Leone, assisted by North American churches. Finally, The Philip
pine Church has provided two outstanding couples for Cambo
dia, with the expenses being shared between our two churches. 

The Cambodia partnership is an example of the synergism 
that is created when a common vision for reaching unreached 
people connects the body of Christ. The partners for reaching 
the Khmer people include the mission departments of The 
Philippine and North American Wesleyan Church, Kentwood 
Community Church, Cedar Valley Community Church, the 
Dakota District, and World Hope International. This dynamic 
coalition has allowed the provision of evangelism, church plant
ing, leadership training, facility development, economic devel
opment, clean water, and children's ministry. 

We believe strategic partnership promotes global outreach 
and provides the spiritual, organizational, and financial 
resources to accomplish our mission, namely that all people 
have opportunity to believe in Jesus Christ and worship in a 
biblical church. Praise God for a global, gospel coalition. ~ 



by Golden Seaton 

2 

"I am a 
product of 
your dollars, 
your prayers, 
your person
nel," Linda 
Caringal 
announced at 
a recent mis-

'------

sionary gathering. And indeed 
Linda and her husband, Romy, 
are products of Wesleyan World 
Missions. Born and raised in the 
Philippines, they both were 
introduced to Jesus Christ by 
Wesleyan missionaries. Romy 
was saved as a senior in college 
through a campus ministry. God 
began to impress upon him that 
sharing Christ with everybody 
should be a way of life. Two 
years before completing his pedi-

atric residency training, he 
sensed God's call for medical mis
sions work overseas. Linda was 
saved in a missionary service led 
by Wesleyan missionaries and 
became grounded in her faith 
through a house fellowship. She 
too heard God's call to full-time 
medical missions and responded. 

The Caringals' first assign
ment was to Zimba Mission Hos
pital and three other rural clinics 
in Zambia. Much of their work 
was with the many AIDS 
patients. Faithfully they labored 
amid the heartbreaking circum
stances-always speaking encour
agement, always seeing their 
work as a ministry of healing to 
soul and body. Once when a pas
tor visited the hospital and was 
introduced to one of the patients. 
Romy cheerfully announced that 
this patients was "doing great." 
Later, the pastor challenged him, 
saying, "How can you say he is 
doing great when it is obvious 
that the man is dying?" "I know 
he is dying," said Romy, "but I 
led him to the Lord yesterday." 

Touching people for Christ is 
Whether in the the hospital, prayer, or speaking the 
Carnigals always minister the love and healing of God 



the heart of the Carnigals' min
istry. Since 1995, Romy has been 
studying at Yale University. This 
May he graduated with an M.P.H. 
degree. (Maybe this needs clarifi
cation!) Even in this prestigious 
university, Romy found opportu
nities to share Christ-with fel
low stu

1
dents, and with a 

professor who recognized in 
Romy a lifestyle of peace that he 
did not possess. 

Soon the Caringals will take 
up their second assignment-to a 
country in the 10/40 Window. 
Their desire is to share God's love 
and forgiveness through a healing 
ministry. With a passion for God 
and for people, Romy and Linda 
are examples of what Wesleyan 
World Missions is all about
teaching others, who will in turn 
teach others, who will in time 
teach still others who will .... 
until all have heard. & 



' 

The Philippine Wesleyan 
Church has an acute awareness 
of its mission: to reach the lost. 
Once a mission field, it has 
moved full circle until today it 
is having an impact not only 
within its own borders, but 
around the world. This year, 
The Philippine Wesleyan Church 
celebrates 25 years of missionary 
outreach to other countries. Vic 
Oximas, formerly General Direc
tor of World Missions, gives us a 
glimpse into the mission per
spective of The Philippine 
Church. 

Twenty-five years of sending 
missionaries abroad is a signifi
cant achievement. Do you con
sider this a mark of maturity? 

Vic Oximas: Definitely. But 
this all began in the heart of a 
leader with a heart for missions. A 
missions leader must believe the 
church can do the work if we exer
cise faith, courage, vision, and sac
rifice. Our people have responded 
well and look beyond our own bor
ders at the needs in the world. 
During the last quadrennium, mis
sion giving increased by 64 percent. 

What are the nations where 
Philippine missionaries have 
worked? 

VO: There are five places our 
workers have served in from the 
opening year until this current 
year: Indonesia, Zambia, Sierra 
Leone, Hong kong, and Cambodia. 
Indonesia was a Philippine pioneer 
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An interview with Rev. Vic Oximas, 
former General Director of World Missions 
of the Philippine Wesleyan Church 

project, and the others have been 
done in partnership with The 
North American Church. This 
June, we will send Rev. and Mrs. 
Monico Tejero to Cambodia to 
work with the Rafaels. 

What are some notable 
achievements of Daniel Pantan
gan, our pioneer missionary to 
Indonesia? 

VO: The planting of churches, 
especially in the urban centers of 
the country, including the work on 
the island of Alor. Dan was loved 
by the Indonesian people and often 
mistaken for someone from Suma
tra. He also helped in the estab
lishment of the Bible college in 
Magelang, Central Java. He was 
gifted in soul winning and making 
friends easily. 

What is the status of the Wes
leyan work in Indonesia today? 

VO: The Church has achieved a 
national conference, with leader
ship resting upon Indonesian 
shoulders, including the adminis
tration of the Bible college. Mis
sionaries assist in the work, but the 
people lead the government of the 
Church. They are growing and 
maturing. 

What are current objectives for 
missionary endeavors? 

VO: To obey and fulfill our 
mandated task as spoken by our 
Lord in the Great Commission in 
Matthew 28:19: "Go and make dis
ciples of all nations ... " (NIV). One 

important objective that we seek to 
fulfill is to participate in penetrat
ing and bringing the gospel to the 
10/40 Window. We are also target
ing minority groups right here in 
the Philippines. 

Where do you believe the Lord 
is calling the Church to evangelize 
and plant Churches in the future? 

VO: The Church is seeking to 
pioneer three more places until the 
year 2000, namely Saipan, Taiwan, 
and Singapore. There are large 
contingents of Filipino workers in 
these target areas. We will begin 
with them, and then seek to launch 
into the countryside. However, the 
Church is willing to continue 
expanding our partnership thrust 
with the church in the U.S. We can 
participate in Bible college work 
and church planting programs. 

How do you see the progress of 
the work in Cambodia? 

VO: Satisfactory, considering 
the number of personnel we have 
right now. Growth will be more 
significant in ten years when we 
start producing our own graduates 
for the future. Our goals are to 
have a strong Cambodian church as 
soon as possible. 

What factors have helped The 
Philippine Wesleyan Church 
become a sending church? 

VO: Awareness of the lostness 
of man who, without Christ, is 
doomed to a Christless grave. 
Thus, the Church must go and 



by Paul Turner 
Wesleyan missionary to the Philippines 

rescue the perishing. 
Another is the sense of owner

ship. This is our work not some
body else's. If I don't do it, then 
who will? This is my field, so I 
have to reap the harvest. The stu
dents in the Bible colleges are chal
lenged about missions, and the 
local churches are concerned about 
sending workers into the harvest. 

Mission education is very 
important, and we pray for new 
missionaries, as well as new pas
tors. When we heard of the mov
ing of the Lord in Indonesia, and 
after prayer and seeking the Lord, 
we felt we should send workers 
into that harvest field. Rev. Pan
tangan was called of the Lord to 
work among Moslem people, and 

Indonesia was an answer to his 
prayers and ours. 

Then, finally, the family is 
important. The parents must cre
ate mission awareness among the 
children in unique ways. Missions 
should be a regular part of family 
devotions. Vivid stories of mis
sionary exploits are interesting, 
and often children are called dur
ing these times. As we keep on 
praying, the Lord will lead them. 

Missions is at the heart of min
istry in the Philippines. As our 
vision for missions grows, so grows 
the Church. And as the Church 
grows, so grows the capacity to reach 
out to the harvest field about us. f, 



•-•---------- --•_Si ___ _ 

There are four Bible colleges in the Philippines: Wesleyan Bible 
College, in Rosales; Wesleyan Bible College, in Kabacan; Cordillera 
Wesleyan Bible College, in Sinipsip; and Wesleyan Christian Theolog
ical College, in Puerto Princesa (a two-year college begun in June 1996). 
Over the years, these schools have granted stability in doctrine and 
theology and opportunity for practice. Most of our pastors are grad-

8 

esleyan Christian 
Theological College 

uates of our Bible colleges and 
display a sense of loyalty and sup
port of The Wesleyan Church. 
While some local church leaders 

cannot come to the Bible college 
campuses because of families 
and work, they are given theo

logical training in our Westee 
program which extends the Bible 
college curriculum into the local 
churczhes for people over 24 

years of age. 
The ;-.Bible colleges 

are supported by the 
tuition and basic 

fees of the stu
dents. Sup
port from our 
churches is 

meager and 
barely 
enough'
to main-
tain the 
physi
c a 1 
plants 

• • 
ra1n1n 



by Amado Gaea! 
because the majority of our 
church members depend largely 
on agriculture for their liveli
hood. Surprises of assistance 
from Filipinos abroad and from 
the United States have been of 
great help. 

Although the Asian culture 
places an emphasis on elder lead
ership, and although older, more 
mature pastors are looked up to 
with high regard, the Filipino 
churches are willing to help our 
young pastors develop maturity. 

We have 80 lay pastors, of 
which 14 are church planters. 
Mr. Lorenzo Aben of the Eastern 
Mindanao District has already 
planted three local churches, two 
of which are fully organized, and 
the third with provisional status. 
Our lay ministers are a strong 
force within the church. 

In February 1996, the General 
Board of Administration approved 
the establishment of a Wesleyan 
graduate school in Asia. We are 
considering locating it on the 
Rosales campus. As the Lord 
helps us, we hope to have the 
paperwor~ done in time to begin 
the first classes in July 1998. The 
school will be open to prospec
tive students from all across the 
Asia-Pacifjc region as a post
college degree institution. d> 

oppisite from top - Cordillera Wesleyan Bible College 
at Sinipsip, in the mountains of Luzon, Philippines; 
Graduates of Cordillera Bible College; Students relax
ing at the Wesleyan Bible College at Rosales; Gradua
tion Day at the Wesleyan Bible College at Rosales 

Philippine 
General 

Conference 
by Janet Turner 

Wesleyn 11 111 issio11n ry to tlzc Plz i Ii ppi 11cs 

"Communicating, Confirming, and Conserving Holiness" set 

the direction for the third General Conference of The Wesleyan 

Church of the Philippines, March 19-22, 1997. Ors. Earle Wil

son and Saturnina Garcia and Rev. Samuel Campos spoke on 

each aspect of this powerful theme. Our hearts were stirred to 

demonstrate a holy life. 

Dr. Alfonso G. Pablo accepted election to a third term as 

General Superintendent. Others returning to office were Mrs. 

Perlita Rabago, General Secretary and Editor; Amado Gacal, 

General Director of Educational Institutions and Sunday 

Schools; and Franklin Pascua, General Director of Church 

Growth and Evangelism. 

For the first time, the church chose a full-time Assistant Gen

eral Superintendent, Victorioso Oxirnas, to help with the grow

ing administrative duties. He will locate in the southern islands 

of the Philippines to give oversight to that area. Replacing him 

as General Director of World Missions is Rasrnin Wage-e. 

Another new officer is Miss Helen Bang-as, General Director of 

Youth. The General Director of Women, Mrs. Ched Rosales, and 

Director of Men, Mr. Erny Santonia, continue in their work as 

elected in their general conventions. 

God is doing great and wonderful things in the Philippines. 

All glory and praise belong to Hirn who inspires people's hearts 

and strengthens His people for the continuing harvest. ~f' 



will baptize 119 new believers. My 
brother, Pastor Antonio, is still con
tinuing with the work in Mocuba. 
We are still eagerly awaiting a visit 
from you. 

In response to the plea of these two 
young pioneers, the Mozambique 
national superintendent delegated 
some of us to pay them a visit. Pastor 
Zacheus Buduie and District Evange
lism Secretary Isaiah Macuacua were 
assigned to go with us on this trip that 
would take us nearly 2000 kilometers 
north of Maputo to Mocuba in the 
Zambezia Province, in the northern 
part of Mozambique. When we 
reached Beira, we invited Pastor 
Samuel Malate to join the team, since 
we knew we could benefit from his 
experience and fluent command of the 
Portuguese language. He kindly laid 
aside his busy schedule and joined up 
with our team. 

The third day was especially hard 
since the road northward from Beira to 
the Zambezi River was virtually 
destroyed during the war. In fact, we 
had never traveled for such a long dis
tance on a worse road. Have you ever 

above - 27 believers were baptized at Morrua. 
right - The congregation at Morrua. 
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heard of 4x4 saddle sores? When we 
reached the Zambezi River, we were 
relieved to find that the ferry boat was 
working, which would save us quite a 
few kilometers of rough road. We 
crossed with two large transport trucks 
and another 4x4 on the ferryboat, and 
then traveled on to the city of Queli
mane, where we spent the night. 

Pastor Antonio Zomane was not in 
Mocuba when we arrived. He had 
gone down to Maganja <la Costa to 
help Pastor Dionisio Chico in the work 
of discipling the people of mushroom
ing churches in that district. 

The local church secretary from 

Mocuba was assigned to guide us to 
their station near the sea at Morrua. 
Leaving the main road, we drove 
through a forest of tall coconut palms 
and across a large swamp. As we 
pulled into the large clearing where 
the Morrua church is located, the 
whole community exploded into joyful 
celebration. For nearly an hour we 
were serenaded with happy singing 
accompanied by African drums and 
whistles. 

That evening we heard singing in 
the distance which came closer and 
closer. Then in came a large group of 
people from one of the daughter 
churches that Pastor Dionisio had 
planted. Just before dark another 
group also marched in singing. They 
had marched more than 14 kilometers. 
An all, night service followed in which 
jubilant testimonies were punctuated 
with enthusiastic singing. Tired from 
our long journey, Linda and I retreated 
to the security of our mosquito net in 



one of the rooms of Dionisio's palm 
thatched hut. We awoke occasionally 
but were soon lulled back to sleep by 
the rhythmic music. 

As the sunlight began filtering 
down through the palm trees, I looked 
at my watch. It was six o'clock on Sun
day morning, and I could hear the 
large congregation heading for the 
river and the baptismal service. Jump
ing into my clothes and wiping the 
sleep from my eyes, I ran to catch up. 
We marched for at least half an hour as 
if we were in a walking race before we 
finally reached the river. Antonio read 
scripture from a Portuguese Bible and 
preached about John the Baptist. Dion
isio translated into the Chiwabo lan
guage. Together they entered the river 
where 27 new believers were baptized. 

The palmleaf church building was 
filled to capacity for the Sunday morn
ing service. Antonio and Dionisio told 
us how the Lord had provided a wife 
for each of them. All the arrangements 
had been made with the parents of 
both young ladies, and they wanted us 
to perform the marriage ceremony as a 
part of the Sunday service. Thus, in a 
simple but very beautiful double wed
ding ceremony, Antonio was married 
to Rosalina and Dionisio to Fernanda. 
Both couples were commissioned to 
carry on with the work of God in Zam
bezia Province. 

As we packed our things into the 
4x4 and bid them farewell, I realized 
that God had answered Pastor Buduie's 
prayer. God has provided new wells of 
living water for Zambezia Province in 
Northern Mozambique. ~ 

Missionary Transitions 
COMING HOME 

Those returning to North America for home ministry assignments include Paul 

and Janet Turner (Philippines), Jarvis and Sue Ferguson (Peru), Marcus and Dixie Dean 

(Colombia), Patti Thiele (Mexico), Barry and Margaret Ross (Asia Area Director), 

Marion and Vergie Vreugdenhil (Africa Area Director), Bill and Marilee Peed (Zambia), 

and Kevin and Cindy Smith (Brazil), who are waiting for their visa to be approved. 

Keith and Patti Norris (Indonesia) have also returned to the States to wait on their visa. 

Also returning to the States this sum.mer are Jim and Judy Keilholtz (Papua New 

Guinea), Tom and Donna Putnam (Haiti), and Dan and Nancy Gormong (Zambia) who are 

concluding ministry with Wesleyan World Missions to accept other ministry assignments. 

GOING AWAY 
Those missionaries who have compiled their support team and are leaving for 

missionary service are Jim and Julie Eckhardt (language training in Costa Rica, then 

on to Colombia), Tim and Karen Alderink (Kenya), Dave and Brenda Babcock (Central 

Europe), Dick and Barbara Barker (Japan), Lindsay and Rosalea Cameron (Mozam

bique), Tom and Grace Ensz (Brazil), Randy and Linda Freeman (Papua New Guinea), 

Jerry and Jody Manwaring (Zambia), Debbie Mitchell (Nepal), Nicky Peiia (Mexico), 

Rick and Clara West (Latin and South America Area Director), and Jim and Carol 

Ramsay (Albania, if political conditions allow). 

ON THE FIELD 
On-field transitions include Jeff and Shelley Bennett who have completed their 

formal language study and are moving to their ministry assignment in Fortaleza, Brazil. 

Bob and Brenda Bagley have moved from Swaziland to South Africa where Bob is 

serving as administrative assistant to Mission Director Orai Lehman. 

HEALTH CONCERNS 
Rod and Joy Guptill, missionaries to Colombia, were involved in a serious auto-

mobile accident on May 3 while traveling on home ministries in Canada. Joy suffered 

minor cuts and bruises, while Rod sustained injuries that required surgery. They are 

presently recuperating in St. Andrews, New Brunswick. They plan to return to Colom

bia following Rod's rehabilitation. In late May, missionary to the Philippines Bob Bick

ert returned to the States for his son's graduation. Through a checkup, a condition 

requiring heart valve repair was discovered, necessitating open-heart surgery. The Bick

erts plan to return to their assignment in the Philippines following Bob's recuperation. 

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS 
At the May General Board of Administration meeting, the following couples were 

appointed to missionary service: Bob and Susie Gray to Colombia, Mitchell and 

Janice (Cooper) Cotrone to Haiti, and Brian and Wendy Sheets to Russia. 



ut o 
Last year, Dennis and Con

nie Engle returned to their 
ministry assignment at 
Alexandria Township in South 
Africa, assuming they would 
pick up where they left off 
However, it seemed the Lord 
had other plans. He began 
pointing them to Zimbabwe-a 
field that had been without a 
missionary presence since 1990. 
Now the Engles are settled in 
Zimbabwe, and new doors of 
ministry are being opened 
before them. The following 
prayer letter excerpts give us a 
glimpse into the window on 
their lives in Zimbabwe. 

Personally Speaking ... 
We moved into our house in Bulawayo 

on January 20, 1997. Both of our older chil
dren are in the States now. However, Jes
sica is here with us. She is being home 
schooled, and her books and videos arrived 
from the States in a miraculous way-no 
duty or shipping costs. 

After years of drought, the rains began 
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• 
by Dennis and Connie Engle 

Wesleyan missionaries 
to southern Africa 

out r1ca 
when we arrived. The church people told 
us that we brought the rain with us. The 
first thing we did was to plant our garden. 
We have meilies, carrots, onions, and three 
kinds of squash growing. 

Ministry Happenings 
We were welcomed by the church and 

began visiting the three churches in the 
Bulawayo area. I was asked to begin a choir 
at our Wesleyan Church in Kumalo. Nearly 
everyone in the church comes to the Tues
day night practice. I encourage the pastors 
by accompanying them on visitation two 
times a week. The women are planning to 
teach Connie to quilt and she will teach 
them to embroider. 

"Today salvation has come to 
this house .... " 

Pastor Sonny Makusha and I visited 
some new neighbors near the church who 
were Catholic. The father of the house, Mr. 
Shumba, was very sick with a respiratory 
illness. I anointed him and prayed for his 
healing. Then I shared the good news with 
Baba Shumba and his family. They asked 
many questions. 

When I asked 
them, "Would you 
like to pray now to 
receive Jesus?" 
They replied, "Yes." 
The entire extended 
family, including 
the maid, prayed to 
receive Christ. 
Unfortunately, a 
week later Baba 
Shumba died. 
When the family 

gathered to make the funeral arrangements, 
Mrs. Shumba requested that I conduct the 
funeral service. Pastor Sonny was beside 
me during the funeral, instructing me in 
Shona customs. Please pray for Pastor 
Sonny and the Shumba family as the pastor 
disciples this family. 

The Miracle of Wheels 
Pastor Kalenge was saved under the 

ministry of Jim Lo. Jim taught Pastor 
Kalenge to read by using the Bible. The 
pastor was enthusiastic and rode his bicycle 
many miles to preach in his rural area. 
Tragically, Pastor Kalenge suffered a severe 
stroke and lost the use of all his faculties. 
The people of the village said, "See how 
God treats this man. Now he is going to 
die." But Pastor Kalenge didn't die. He 
began a slow and painful recovery. He first 
began to talk, and then he could sit up in 
bed. Later he was sitting in a chair, and 
then began teaching himself to stand by 
pulling himself up by a rope. Now he is 
walking with crutches. But he still suffers 
much pain in his legs. 

The family wanted him to have a 
wheelchair so he could get out and minis
ter and feel useful again. But wheelchairs 
are expensive. I told the family that we 
would pray for a wheelchair for Pastor 
Kalenge. A few weeks later we went to a 
meeting in South Africa. When we arrived, 
I saw an old wheelchair sitting against the 
wall. "There's Baba Kalenge's wheelchair," 
I said. Sure enough, the wheelchair had 
been rescued from the dump by a lady who 
knew God had a use for it. We bought new 
tires for it, and the ladies scrubbed and 
sewed new seat covers for it. I delivered the 
wheelchair to a very joyful family. Pray 
that God will enable Pastor Kalenge to con
tinue in his ministry on wheels. If°, 



Focus on b11 Marion Vreugdenhil 
Area Director for Africa 
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out ern r1ca 
Southern Africa is a unified tices of discrimination. But other 

field/church including four countries 
under one church administration
South Africa, Swaziland, Mozam
bique, and Zimbabwe. 

There are more than 220 local 
churches in ten districts. The min
istries of The Wesleyan Church in 
Southern Africa are typical of the 
church anywhere in the world: evan
gelism, Christian education, church 
planting, theological education, etc. 
However, The Wesleyan Church in 
Southern Africa does not engage in 
medical or educational ministries. 

South Africa is going through 
post-apartheid stress and adjust
ments. Some things are praiseworthy, 
such as a government which repre
sents the black majority, and the 
doing away of the old laws and prac-

things are of concern, such as an esca
lating crime wave and a precarious 
economy. Swaziland has been experi
encing problems with mass strikes 
against the government. Mozam
bique is recovering from 17 years of 
civil war and is becoming stronger. 

Zimbabwe seems to be quite sta
ble. But one thing we have learned 
in recent years about African nations 
is that, the political situation can 
change quite quickly. 

In Southern Africa, missionaries 
are involved in theological education. 
Area missionaries work with church 
leadership to strengthen and assist 
with church planting, to develop 
leadership and membership training 
materials, etc. 

Rev. Robert Nhlengethwa is the 
regional superinten
dent. He is a very 
wise man, providing 
competent leadership 
for the Church. The 
Regional Church 
encompasses such a 
vast territory that it 
was difficult to 
administer. Thus, it 
was divided into three 
subregions, each with 
a superintendent. 
And the subregions 
were divided into dis
tricts. This is a new 
development since 
November 1996, and is 
in the experimental 
stages. I{, 

1he few Christian fufani would be 
In their witness to those who are lo& 

- our brothers and sister$-.in Siem 
Leone would be guided by the Spirit IS to 
how best to reach out to the Fulani with 
whom they are in contact 



Farooqabad. Steel Mill. 
Rahmet Colony. Kalal-
wala. Tradawali. Basra. 

Most of those names sound a bit 
strange, even a little mysterious. They 
are all the names of villages or com
munities in Pakistan where there are 
Wesleyan churches. They are all places 
Dr. Steve Emery and I visited on our 
trip to Pakistan in 1996. 

Many villages, except for the tele
vision antennae and electric wires 
found there, could be first-century set
tings. Mud-brick buildings and 
adobe-type construction are very com
mon. Buffalo (similar to our cattle) 
and goats seem to thrive without 
fences. Occasionally one will see an 
animal tied. But mostly they are 
herded and guarded by one or more 
attendants. Horse-drawn wagons, 
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donkey-drawn carts, even a camel
drawn wagon are in evidence. 

The city of Lahore, population 
more than 3.5 million, bustles with 
activity: Vendors and shop-keepers of 
all descriptions tend their trades in 
small establishments no more than 12 
or 15 feet wide. One shop may sell 
television sets; another nearby may 
offer a skinned goat, hanging up for 
inspection. The modern and the 
ancient survive in tandem. 

Let me take you to Farooqabad 
(which you probably won't find on 
your map). The road there leads 
through communities such as 
Sharakpur and Sheikhupura. It also 
passes through the countryside where 
brickyards provide some industry for 
the people. The road may have been 
two lanes wide at one point, but the 
pavement has deteriorated until only 

one lane survives. Its chipped edges 
fade off into a dusty shoulder. Along 
the way, we pass hay wagons, impossi
bly loaded until their width takes up 
nearly the whole road, and their 
height is incredible. Inching precari
ously down the road, they provide 
only one of many obstacles. Buses 
crowded suffocatingly with people 
reluctantly pull over to share the road. 
Occasionally, a herd of cattle or sheep 
crosses the road. 

Our host is Rev. Eric Bahadur, Dis
trict Superintendent of The Wesleyan 
Church in Pakistan. In the town of 
Farooqabad, Eric parks his Toyota 
Land Rover, and we walk down the 
dirt street to the home of the pastor, 
Rev. Neeam Jiven (pronounced Nime 
Jee-van). He used to be a pharmaceu
ticals salesman, but gave up his job 
and took a reduction in pay to 
become the full-time pastor of the 
Wesleyan Church in Farooqabad. In 
their modest one-room home, which 
is clean and neat as a pin, Mrs. Jiven 
serves us a soft drink before we walk 
down to the church. Their house is 
brick and concrete. This is because 
wood is expensive and because brick 
and concrete are cooler. In the sum
mer, the temperature in Pakistan may 
rise to 120 degrees. 

The men of the congregation are 
lining the street, waiting for us. They 
give Dr. Emery and me garlands of 
roses and marigolds to wear around 
our necks. They even hand us bou
quets of flowers. As we enter the 
church building, they throw rose petals 
on us and in our paths. We are embar
rassed at this outpouring of hospitality, 



but it is their way of honoring us. 
The music is enthusiastic. Drums, 

other percussion instruments, and a 
harmonium accompany the congrega
tional singing. The harmonium is 

similar to an accordion, except that it 
is horizontal instead of vertical. The 
instrumentalist plays it with one 
hand and squeezes the bellows with 
the other. 

The people are attractive. With 

their dark faces, dark hair and dark 
eyes, along with their warm spirits, 

they capture our hearts. Sitting on 
rugs and mats on a dirt floor, they 
are attentive while I speak. Steve 
and I have been alternating the 
speaking assignments from church 
to church, and here in Farooqabad, it 

is my turn. 
Pakistan is an Islamic republic. It 

is illegal to say anything negative 
about Mohammed or Islam. One can 

speak about Jesus all he wants. So I 
do. It is not necessary to be deroga

tory about Islam to tell these dear peo
ple about Jesus and how He is the 
only one who can make us holy. 

Eric Bahadur is an animated inter

preter. He makes me sound better 
than I really am. While I speak, I 
notice a dozen or 15 Muslims sitting 

on a rooftop across the street. They 
are taking in our Christian worship 
service. 

The Wesleyan Church in Farooqabad 
is an open-air church-the walls are 
brick, but there is no ceiling. Eric 
Bahadur says it would take about 
$8,000 to build the walls up to the cor
rect height and add a roof. They 
would hire a mason to do some of the 

work, but the people themselves 

would also be involved in the project. 
Eight thousand dollars. Not a big 

sum to us, but it might as well be 
$80,000 or $800,000 to them. Upon my 
return to Manhattan, Kansas, I told 
my congregation about this need. 
Wouldn't it be wonderful if an Ameri

can congregation would help our fel

low Wesleyans in Farooqabad with 
this project? Almost spontaneously, 
our Manhattan Wesleyans said, "Let's 
take the 'first fruits' from our Capital 
Stewardship Campaign for improving 
our own facilities, and instead give it 
to our friends in Farooqabad!" And 
that's what we did! 

When Eric Bahadur visited the 
United States in summer of 1996, to 
attend the Wesleyan World Fellowship 
and General Conference, he also came 
to Manhattan. On Sunday morning, 

By Ron Mcclung 

June 2, we presented him a check for 
$8,000. To God be the glory! 

UPDATE! 
Pastor and Mrs. Ron McClung 

returned to Pakistan in January 1997, 
to dedicate the completed church 
building at Farooqabad. Much to 
their surprise, the congregation had 

not finished the building they wor
shiped in last year. Instead, they care
fully managed the $8,000, bought new 

property, and built an entirely new 
church building from the ground up! 
An overflow crowd of more than 125 
persons attended the dedication cere
mony. It was a great day of celebra

tion as the Westview Community 
Wesleyan Church of Manhattan, 
Kansas, partnered with the 
Farooqabad Wesleyan Church to pro
vide new facilities in Farooqabad! If. 
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PLANTING A DREAM . .. 
HARVESTING A CHURCH 

'lhe Lord is moving signifi
cantly in the lives of young men 
and women, and is raising up a 
new generation with a heart 
af te1 God. Being in the middle 
of i>Uch a powerful movement of 
GCJd is r freshing. Let me tell 
-ou just one story. 

In ovember 1996, during the 
Mi ions onference at South
ern Wesleyan University, Rod 
Guptill talked of the work of 
church planting in Colombia, 
South America, and challenged 
the student body to become an 
acti E' part of what is happen
ing A ross the table at lunch, 
some brainstorming among the 
stud nts began, and a plan was 
laid out to jump into the chal
lenge with both feet. Project 
Church Plant was born. 
Through a series of events, the 
plan took shape and was set to 
be presented January 14 in 

chapel. What was the plan? To 
assist with money and work 
teams for a church plant in 
Colombia, South America; to 
provide monetary assistance for 
Jim and Carol Ramsay, our mis
sionaries-in-residence, as they 
head for church development in 
Albania; and to assist for per
sonnel with a church plant in 
Macon, Georgia. 

The semester ended, but the 
month of absence did nothing to 
dampen the enthusiasm for Pro
ject Church Plant. Faith 
promises were designated as the 
vehicle for raising the needed 
monies, with April 21 targeted 
as the date to receive all monies 
promised. During Spiritual 
Emphasis Week, faith promises 
were received amidst an ever
con tin uing revival in our cam
pus community. We have been 
in a state of intensifying revival 

by Thomas D. Kinnan 

for about three years and are 
witnessing the student body 
growing to increasingly deeper 
levels in their walk with Christ. 
It manifests itself not only in 
the atmosphere of the campus, 
but also in their lifestyles, their 
reaching out, and their active 
ministry. In this case, as of 
April 15, $15,500 has been given 
in cash and faith promises for 
Project Church Plant. This is 
from college students who sel
dom have two dimes to rub 
together! 

The news is this God's church 
will go forward. With a passion 
that has feet and a visible 
response, this generation of men 
and women is carrying on the 
Great Commission with increas
ing effectiveness. At Southern 
Wesleyan University we are 
humbled by God's work. To God 
be the glory! If. 





"We can only cry-and pray;' said Area 
Director Marion Vreugdenhil, as he closed his 
e-mail report of the situation in Sierra Leone. 
The 6 year old civil war had once again 
entered the North Province where most of 
our Wesleyan churches are located. 

According to news reports, following an 
attack on UN vehicles on the Lunsar-Makeni 
Road on Tuesday, May 6, a large rebel force 
hit Batkanu. On Thursday, they then moved 
south on the Batkanu Road and killed 6 peo
ple in the village of Mayankay. The rebels 
continued south, and according to Abdulai 
Sherriff, went east to the rice - producing vil
lage of Mabaibana, located near the Mabole 
Rive r. 

After burning the village, they crossed the 
river on Thursday, May 8, and headed along 
the back road to Kalangba. According to 
news reports, 9 people were killed and 87 
houses were destroyed, including the chief's 
house and compound and one parliament 
member's home in Kalangba. Area Director 
Marion Vreugdenhil, who was in Freetown, 
reported that the church, parsonage, and 
school were left standing. Red Cross work
ers reported seeing large numbers of rebels 
in fresh uniforms with new automatic rifles as 
the workers tried to reach the victims there. 

In Gbendembu, even though most people 
fied to the bush before the attack, 4 people 
were killed, many were maimed, and some 
are reported missing. The old Bible school 
building and staff houses, clinic, and mission 
houses were burned along with many houses 
in town. District Superintendent J.Y. Konteh 
said it would be easier to say whose house 
was still standing than say whose had been 
destroyed. Only six houses remained stand
ing, 130 homes were destroyed. Abdulai said 
his family lost one house, but his mother's 
house was spared because she had food and 
they used it as headquarters while they were 
there. Thankfully, the new Wesleyan Bible 
school campus buildings were only looted. 

After they left Gbendembu, the rebels went 
north to the junction village of Four-road. 
Some headed west, toward Batkanu, and 
other group headed north to Kamakwie. 
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Eight-thousand people 
from Gbendembu and 
the surrounding towns 
escaped and made the 
22 mile journey to 
Makeni, where they were 
temporarily housed at 
the Wesleyan 
Conference Center near 
Makeni. National 
Superintendent S.D. 
Kanu and the other 
national officers in 
Makeni were emotionally 
and physically exhausted. 
A total of $8,000 was contributed by 
Wesleyan sources to help provide food for 
these refugees. Marion said, "When I told 
him of the money being provided for relief 
and the prayers of so many fellow Wesleyans, 
he expressed the deep-felt gratitude ofThe 
Wesleyan Church of Sierra Leone." 

Kamakwie was attacked on Monday, May 
12. Several people were killed, the town was 
heavily damaged with 60 houses burned, and 
Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital was looted. 
The hospital staff, having some warning that 
rebels were headed in their direction, loaded 
drugs and supplies on to a truck and hid it in 
the bush . The damage at the hospital was 

above - A street in Freetown. 
below - The Wesleyan church at Gbendembu. 

not as extensive as first believed. It was 
reported that doors were broken throughout 
the hospital. In addition, the same day of the 
attack, an estate settlement check arrived at 
WWM, to be used for Kamakwie Wesleyan 
Hospital. God is faithful! 

Marion says, "My deepest admiration goes 
to Pastor Maurice Bangura, pastor of the 
Kamakwie Wesleyan Church. He faithfully 
manned the transceiver in Kamakwie when 
most feared to set foot back in the town. 
Monday evening the Kamakwie radio was 
silent, and we knew there must be trouble. 



•Makeni 

By Joe Estes 
Director of Media Ministries and 

Former Wesleyan missionary to Sierra Leone 

below - Kamakwie Hospital from the air. 

On Tuesday, news filtered to Makeni that 
Kamakwie had been attacked by rebels, but 
the radio continued to be silent; we thought 
perhaps it had been looted or destroyed. 
But, then, Tuesday at our 4:30 PM check, 
there was Maurice reporting on the damage 
done by rebels in Kamakwie. We had more 
accurate and more up-to-date news than the 
military, or the BBC. Up to the time of my 
departure, few persons had dared to return 
to the town, but Maurice was at the radio 
three times a day, creeping back into the 
town and watching for rebels, just in case 

they returned." 
As Marion left 

Freetown on Friday 
afternoon, the rebel 
band, estimated to 
be about 400 in 
number, apparently 
divided into smaller 
groups. Rebel 
attacks were 
reported at various 
places, including 
Gbinti (between 
Batkanu and 
Kambia), a village 

between Madina and Kambia, around the 
Fadugu area between Kamabai and Kabala. 
Kabala was full of soldiers, as there was said 
to be a threat against Kabala. Lunsar was 
reported to have been attacked or there was 
the threat of an attack. The situation was 
very volatile and uncertain. 

Early Sunday morning, May 25, a coup was 
staged by junior officers in the Sierra Leone 
Army. It was reported that 40 people were 
killed, some government buildings were 
burned, and looting of shops, businesses, and 
homes was widespread, including the UN 
storehouse that contained grain used to help 
resettle victims of the war. There were still 

8,000 refugees on the grounds of the 
Wesleyan Conference Center in Makeni. 
With the approach of the rainy season, and 
the total destruction of many towns and vil
lages, the prospects of those wanting to 
return home was bleak. 

Talks to resolve the coup and restore the 
elected government to power were unsuc
cessful. Early on June 2, an African multina
tional force moved against the coup leaders 
and RUF rebels in Freetown. Widespread 
looting and destruction has already occurred 
there following the evacuation of foreign 
nationals. Meanwhile, with the center of mili
tary activity in Freetown, it is reported that 
people are slowly moving back into the inte
rior towns affected by rebel activity. 

On June 9,Area Director Marion 
Vreugdenhil was able to contact National 
Superintendent S.D. Kanu. He reported that, 
while the Nigerian force occupied part of the 
Sierra Leone Bible College campus near 
Freetown, there was a battle with rebel 
forces. Thankfully no one was hurt and there 
was little damage to the campus. Continued 
prayer is needed for Sierra Leone. Talks have 
been ongoing, with several international 
groups trying to resolve the two-week-old 
coup and restore peace. People are fleeing 
Freetown, fearful of an attack by foreign 
ECOMOG troops. Pray for the general 
safety of Christians in the Freetown area and 
Wesleyan pastors, church leaders and mem
bers, in particular. Even if a negotiated settle
ment is reached soon, the people of Sierra 
Leone face starvation and disease. Pray that 
God would use the ministry of the Wesleyan 
Church in these perilous times. S. D. Kanu 
reported that Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital 
has reopened. Thank the Lord for the dedi
cation, integrity, and resourcefulness of the 
KWH staff. 

The situation in Sierra Leone continues to 
unfold. Even though there has been, and con
tinues to be, widespread destruction and car
nage, God is faithful to strengthen His people. 
He is as ever-faithful as His promise to never 
leave us or forsake us. Praise the Lord!! {, 
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ALBANIA 
Elections have been 

successfully completed. 
Presently Wesleyan per
sonnel Coopers, Bennetts 
and Ramsays are planning 
to return to Duress in late 
summer. God faithfully 
protected our team through 
a night evacuation across 
the Adriatic Sea. Despite 
political unrest, the fledg
ling congregation is finding 
ways to meet together 
mostly in small house fel
lowships. Pray for peace 
and freedom so that min
istry might go forward. 

BRAZIL 
Tom Ensz reports that 

the Bible college in Manaus 
has recorded their largest 
enrollment to date with 122 
students, 79 of which are 
Wesleyans. A youth camp 
in February had over 400 in 
attendance, with 20 con
versions each night and 
many more recommitting 
their lives to Christ. 

SAVE A CHILD 
Brazil Mission Director 

Clifton Ashlock reports 
the re-opening of the 
Palmeiras church in Fort
aleza, with 70 people 

attending the service. He 
also reports the full funding 
of the "Save a Child" pro
gram by contributions to 
World Hope International. 
Working in Fortaleza, Brazil, 
initially with 1 O street chil
dren, this program will 
address the educational, 
physical, and spiritual needs 
of these children. 

CAMBODIA 
Filipino missionaries to 

Cambodia, Jun and Mamel 
Rafael , report that Chhin 
Ho Saiong has finished his 
training at the Rosales 
Bible College in the Philip
pines and returned to 
Cambodia, where he will 
be pastoring a new con
gregation. The Philippine 
Wesleyan Church has also 
appointed Nick and Chery 
Tejera as new missionaries 
to join the Rafaels in 
Cambodia. 

COLOMBIA 
Marcus Dean reports 

that full membership in 
the Colombia Wesleyan 
Church increased 33% in 
1996, from 3361 to 4495 
members. Eleven new 
churches were estab
lished, bringing the number 

of churches to 49. Colom
bian District Superinten
dent Juan Pif\eros reports 
that the Colombian church 
has assumed supervision 
and support of two 
churches in Cuba. 

HAITI 
Pat Burdette reports the 

beginning of construction of 
a new nursing school build
ing. Carol Earl rejoices that 
the 17 member medical 
team that came to Haiti in 
January was able to treat 
many individuals needing 
to see specialists. 

CZECH 
REPUBLIC 

"Freedom" will be the 
theme for the first Wes
leyan youth camp to be 
sponsored in the Czech 
Republic. Missionary John 
Croft reports that it will be 
an evangelistic camp using 
all English. They are hop
ing for 150 English-speak
ing students from the city 
of Brno. 

Tragedy struck the foot
ball team John coaches 
when one of his players 
collapsed and died from a 
ruptured aneurysm. John 
had opportunity to speak at 

the funeral, and many of 
the players have sought 
him out to discuss spiritual 
matters. Please pray for 
the Crofts and Austins dur
ing this time, that as a 
result of this tragedy many 
will be open to the good 
news of life in Christ. 

PHILIPPINES 
Robert Bickert reports 

that graduation from Ros
ales Wesleyan Bible Col
lege on March 1 O sent 19 
ministerial and 21 Christian 
leadership students out 
into Christian service. 

Festival of Missions on 
March 15-16 brought over 
1300 to Rosales to cele
brate 25 years of Filipino 
missions in 5 countries. 
The Philippine Wesleyan 
Church also identified 
2 unreached peop le 
groups, the Blaan and the 
Mangyang, that they will 
attempt to reach with the 
gospel. 

Paul Turner reports the 
awarding of certificates to 
the first 4 men in the Wes
TEE program in Solano, 
Nueva Vizcaya on April 10. 

The Bickerts and the 
Turners were also able to 
attend the graduation pro-



grams from Grace Moun
tain Academy and the 
Cordillera Wesleyan Bible 
College, where 6 elemen
tary, 13 high school, and 2 
Bible college lgorot youth 
received diplomas. 

INDONESIA 
With the ruling Golkar 

party winning over 70% of 
the vote in elections on 
May 29, calm has gener
ally returned to this coun
try. Wesleyan missionary 
Cora Gorman has returned 
to her normal teaching 
duties at the Bible college. 

Keith Norris reports that 
there are currently 43 
students enrolled in the 
Bible college. Also, in part
nership with World Hope 
International, small busi
ness loans have been 
made to 22 Wesleyan fam
ilies, allowing them to 
move beyond a subsis
tence level of existence. 

LIBERIA 
Pastor Jomah Kollie 

spoke with Phil Nettleton 
about conditions in 
Liberia, and particularly in 
Greenville, Sinoe County, 
an area especially hard hit 
by the war. Wesleyan 

church leaders in Mon
rovia, the capital city, orga
nized a relief trip in April to 
take rice, salt, and other 
food items down to their 
even more destitute broth
ers and sisters. Please 
continue to pray for our 
Liberian brothers and sis
ters, as living conditions 
are very difficult and many 
have lost family members 
to sickness or starvation. 

PERU 
Gary Wiley reports that 

they had record atten
dance during both their 
School of Christian Living 
and morning worship on a 
Sunday set aside to honor 
the pastors. The daughter 
church in Villa El Salvador 
is also growing, with 30 
people involved in cell 
groups. This is a poorer 
part of Lima, with much 
drug addiction and prosti
tution. 

PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA 

Principal Perry Hub
bard reported the dedica
tion of the Wesleyan Bible 
College in Mt. Hagen, 
PNG, on February 28, 
1997. Ten men, represent-

ing 5 different tribes, com
prised the first class. 

Judy Keilholtz has com
pleted the English transla
tion of the PNG Church 
Discipline. 

RUSSIA 
Russia Mission Director 

Ken Blake reports that with 
the addition of a second 
Sunday morning service, 
attendance is averaging 
162, with new people com
ing each week. 

Twenty-five students 
enrolled in the Vladimir 
Wesleyan Bible Institute 
this first year. Rich Lively, 
director of the institute, 
writes that teachers for this 
next year are desperately 
needed. 

During spring break, 
day camps were held in 
Lakinsk, Sobinka, and 
Vladimir. Over 500 youth 
and teachers were minis
tered to by the efforts of the 
Russia staff, CoMission 
personnel, and 14 others 
who came from the States 
to help. 

The CoMission team 
members in Nizhny Nov
gorod were able to give 
presentations to over 70 
future doctors and 130 

future nurses in a medical 
school and have been 
asked to develop a course 
on ethics for the school. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
Bob Bagley reports that 

1 O students completed their 
studies and received diplo
mas or certificates from 
Emmanuel Wesleyan Bible 
College last November. 

ZAMBIA 
Dr. Storer Emmett 

reports that due to the 
involvement of the hospital 
chaplain and staff in the 
lives of their patients, in the 
last three months of 1996, 
more than 900 people 
gave their hearts to Christ, 
with nearly 100 of these 
having heard about Christ 
for the first time. 



My first love is teaching the 
Old Testament in any circum
stance and setting, to any size 
group and age, in any country or 
culture God puts before me. Over 
nearly 30 years, I have taught 
Genesis in every imaginable set
ting: seminary, Bible school, and 
church prayer meetings, in Amer
ica, Asia, and the Pacific. But the 
experience God gave me in Sep
tember 1996, on an island called 
Bougainville, taught me another 
of God's wonderful surprises. 
Bougainville is a large island to 
the northeast of Australia, under 
Papua New Guinea's governmen
tal administration. Several other 
smaller islands along with 
Bougainville are known as the 
North Solomons. For some 9 
years, Bougain ville has been torn 
by civil war-rebels fighting the 
government-and caught between 
are the civilians who only want 
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peace. The southern half of the 
island is still closed to outsiders. 
The infrastructure of the island 
has been virtually destroyed. 

In September 1996, I went two 
colleagues from Australia to the 
small island of Petats, just north 
of Bougainville, to hold a 2-week 
"summer school" for students of 
an emerging Wesleyan-Methodist 
church. 

We arrived on a Saturday, with 
classes to begin on Monday. I was 
to teach the Pentateuch and chose 
to concentrate on Genesis. We 
were told that a group of perhaps 
21 men and women were 
expected from Teop, a place about 
a third of the way down the east 
coast of Bougainville and several 
hours' travel by small motorboat. 
They didn't come on Saturday. 
They still hadn't come by Sunday 
evening. Monday morning came, 
and still no Teop people. We 
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ene~1~ 
started the classes anyway. On 
Monday evening they arrived
one boatload of 13 students. Only 
one boat had been available, and 
only 13 could come safely. Some 
had been left behind. We had 
been told that there might be 
among them one or two former 
rebel leaders who had somehow 
given up their rebellion and 
rejoined civilian life. The 13 were 
introduced to us, but no mention 
that this one or that one was a 
former rebel. Must not have 
come, I thought. 

The 13 joined the others for the 
Tuesday morning classes. By the 
final day, 48 learning-starved men 
and women had enrolled. I had 
given an overview of the Penta
teuch and Genesis in the five 
hours of class on Monday. I was 
now at the point of "telling" the 
story of God searching for "the 
man" in the Garden of Eden. 
Somewhat physically active in my 
teaching at times, I acted out God's 
"walking to and fro" in the garden, 
calling out, '~darn, where are 
you?" I emphasized that because 
of his disobedience to God, "the 
man" was hiding in the bushes. 
Yet it was GOD who had come 
looking for him. And, lo and 
behold, God found him, and out of 
that encounter came God's first 
promise of making a way possible 

le~ - Genera/ Director o(Wesleyan World Missions 
Don Bray with PNG students o(Wesleyan Bible College 
in the Philippines. from left: Joyce & Baker Sayu, Don, 
Wesley Yanga holding Jeremy Sayu. Don delighted the 
students by proving he could still speak Pidgin! 



by Barry L. Ross 
Asia Area Director 

for "the man" to be forgiven and 
walk in God's grace. 

From that morning on, one of 
the newly arrived men from Teop, 
Joel by name, sat on the front 
bench right in front of me. He 
laid out his Bible, notebook and 
pencil, and looked at me for eight 
days. He didn't say a word and 
didn't take a note. This fellow 
isn't grasping a thing I'm saying, I 
thought. On the fifth day, I 
learned Joel was hard of hearing 
and sat on the front row so he 
could indeed grasp what I was 
saying! "Man looks on the out
ward ... ," I was reminded. 

Not a word; not a note. But on 
the final day, at the grand farewell 
worship service and feast, it was 
this silent Joel who asked to 
speak "a word" to the 300 or more 
gathered into that bamboo wor
ship place. Here is what he said: 

I come from way up the 
mountain in the bush. One day 
I heard about a "summer 
school" up in Petats, and there 
was to be a White man teaching 
something. I'd never been to a 
"summer school." Didn't even 
know what it was, but thought 
it . would be something new. 
And I'd never seen a White man 
before. So I came to see this 
White man. I came down to the 
shore just in time for the boat to 
leave, and there was room for 
only 13, and they let me be one 
of the 13. And the first day of 

class, I'm sitting right here on 
the front bench, right in front of 
this white man. He told me a 
story I'd never heard before. It 
was the first story I'd ever heard 
from this book he called the 
Bible. There was a man in a gar
den hiding in the trees, and he 
was hiding from God because 
he had done something that 
God had forbidden. So God 
came looking for him and God 
found him. In that first class on 
that first day, I learned that I 
was that man in the garden. I've 
always hidden in the forest, but 
never knew why. On that first 
day I learned that it was GOD I 
had been hiding from all my life 
because I too had sinned and 
sinned and sinned. But I 
learned that God has been look
ing for ME all my life. I came to 
see what "summer school" is. I 
came to see this White man. But 
now I know why I really came: 
God has found me and I have 
found God! 

I've never had anyone "find 
God" in a course in Genesis. But 
now I know what my head has 
always assented to and now my 
heart has caught up with, that 
there is gospel in the book of 
Genesis. And who is Joel? I didn't 
learn until some three weeks after 
leaving Bougainville that he was 
that rebel leader who was among 
the Teop group! 6 



What do Cedar Valley Community Church and 
The Wesleyan Church of Sri Lanka have in common? 

Reflecting on that breakfast 
meeting wi th Wayne MacBeth and 
mem beT'i of the Missions Committee 
of Cedar Val ley Community Church 
in Waterloo, Iowa, over 3 years ago, 
we could not then comprehend the 
deeply 11eaningfuJ relationships in 
store tor us. The partnership simply 
began with an informational meet
ing introducing the possibility of our 
upporting a young Sri Lankan cou

ple Their heart's desire was to obey 
Cod's call, return to their homeland 
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from Australia where they had been 
in Bible school, and begin work for 
the Kingdom in the capital city of 
Colombo. The excitement was there, 
the need was present, and the work
ers were ready-but Cedric and Shar
lini Rodrigo needed support. 

It didn 't take long for the Mis
sions Committee and the Local 
Board of Administration to agree 
that our church would give this cou
ple not only monthly financial sup
port, but committed spiritual 

partnership. As one of the board 
members took out his checkbook, his 
response was, "How much is the 
first month's support?" This was the 
first installment of an initial 3-year 
commitment. 

Our first communication with 
Cedric and Sharlini was through 
photographs, letters, and eventually 
faxes. The relationship began to 
grow, in spite of the thousands of 
miles that separate Sri Lanka and 
Waterloo. Along with the financial 

support our pas
tor encouraged 
the church to be 
partners with 
them in prayer 
and encourage
ment. 

Soon after 
the Rodrigos set
tled into a home 
in Colombo, 
many of their 
reports were of 
major obstacles 
m 
Their 

ministry. 
young 

children were 
frequently sick, 
and the strong
holds of the 
dominant Bud
dhist culture 
brought dis
couragement. 
Pastor Tim of 
Cedar Valley 
began planning 



a personal visit to Sri Lanka in 1993. 
When the church learned of Pastor's 
trip, gifts for the children, for Cedric 
and Sharlini, and for the ministry in 
Colombo started coming in. The 
church already loved this fine couple 
and wanted to communicate the 
church's love and prayer support. 

Along with the 

financial support, our 

pastor encouraged the 

church to be partners 

with them in prayer 

and encouragement. 

What a blessing Pastor Tim's trip 
to Sri Lanka was! He brought photos 
and personal greetings back with 
him to the church in Waterloo. One 
more visit to Colombo became possi
ble in 1994 for Pastor Tim when he 
was joined by missions committee 
member Dr. Brian Bouck. In spring 
1995, Cedric was able to visit the 
United States. Never having trav
eled to the States, it was a joy to help 
make the trip possible and share life 
in the Midwest with him. 

"How can we pray for you and 
your native country?" "How can we 
help?" the people of Cedar Valley 
Community Church wanted to 
know. Gifts poured in for Cedric to 
take back to his family: kid's clothes, 

by_ Jeff Swartzendruber 
Cedar Va lley Community Church 

Missions Committee Chairman 

toys, computer items, etc. Finally, 
the church had to buy extra bags to 
hold all the last-minute things. I 
remember tears of joy on Cedric's 
face at the overwhelming outpour
ing of love. His prayer was that 
someday his wife, Sharlini, could 
come with him to experience the 
same love and support. Little did we 
know the Lord would bring that to 
pass within the next year. 

After Cedric's return to Sri Lanka, 
the communication continued. Now 
a broader range of people were com
municating with the Rodrigo family. 
We had joined in personal support of 
this couple as they reached to the 
"uttermost part of the earth." We 
were dedicated as a church body to 
praying for them and supporting 
them. 

When Cedric had completed his 
coursework and was approved for 
ordination into the ministry, a spe
cial ordination service was held in 
May 1996 at Cedar Valley Commu
nity Church. An added blessing was 
to have Sharlini join him for this sig
nificant time. Among the special 
guests participating in the service 
were Dr. Don Bray, General Director 
of World Missions; Dr. Barry Ross, 
Area Director for the Asia-Pacific 
Region; Dr. H. C. Wilson, General 
Superintendent; and Rev. Dick Ernst, 
District Superintendent of the Iowa
Minnesota District. Ordination Sun
day was special for all of us. Even 
visitors to the church commented on 
the spiritual significance of that day. 

above - Cedric and Sharlini Rodrigo 

A special video of th e work in Sri 
Lanka was prepared and hown a 
part of the service. We all felt a part 
of their ministry. 

We cannot begin to expres the 
joy that Cedar Valley Community 
Church has had in coming alongside 
the Rodrigos. Our church has been 
strengthened in a number of ways as 
we have partnered with Cednc and 
Sharlini and their ministry call to the 
people of Sri Lanka. Future plans 
are being made for other members of 
the congregation to make th e trip to 
Sri Lanka and help w tth ·ome 
short- term work. 

Partnering with churche<; and 
families in Third World countrie 
enables a II of us to to part1c1pate in 
fulfilling the Great Commts ion It 
is not for th e weak or th e omfort
able, but for those who are w1 llmg to 
venture out by fa ith and )Olll hand 
across the continents to share the 
good news of Jesus Chri t. ~ 
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JANUARY 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
3 Kathy Lively Russia 
15 John Connor Special Assignment 
15 Mitchell Cotrone Missionary-elect 
16 Keith Norris Indonesia 
17 Rosalea Cameron Mozambique 
17 Wayne MacBeth Missionary-elect 
19 Kevin Smith Brazil 
21 Tom Putnam Haiti 
25 Clara West Area Director 
25 Bonnie Askeland Unreached People 
27 Lori Eccles PNG 
28 Carol Cromer Zambia 

ANNIVERSARIES (NONE) 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
4 Danielle LaPointe '96 Southern Africa 
4 Benjamin Trotzke '79 Haiti 
6 Jonathan Cromer '87 Zambia 
I 0 Laura Ashlock '93 Brazil 
I 0 Andrew Guptill '86 Colombia 
I I Aaron Fussner '88 Special Assignment 
14 Stephen Floyd '96 Papua New Guinea 
22 Mary Beth Bagley '91 Southern Africa 
26 Rebecca Freeman '79 PNG 
27 Michael Veach '95 Missionary-elect 
29 Malori Bennett '94 Brazil 
31 Joshua Braisted '85 Peru 

FEBRUARY 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
2 Tom Ensz 
3 Steve Strand 
6 Tim Alderink 
7 Joyce Burnett 
8 Bonnie MacBeth 
13 Jim Eckhardt 
13 Patricia Burdette 
14 Frank Midavaine 
14 Med Bailie 
17 Brian Sheets 
17 Cherie Horst 
21 Marcus Dean 
25 Brenda Bagley 
28 Liz Anderson 

Brazil 
Honduras 
Missionary-elect 
British Isles 
Missionary-elect 
Columbia 
Haiti 
Missionary-elect 
Special Assignment 
Missionary-elect 
Russia 
Colombia 
Southern Africa 
Zambia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
8 Regina Freeman '83 PNG 
9 Matthew Hines '80 Honduras 
16 Randall Freeman '88 PNG 
17 Katharina Wright '84 Austria 
18 Meghan Ferguson '87 Peru 
28 Rachael Croft '93 Czech Republic 

MARCH 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
4 Dorcas Croft Southern Africa 
5 Cindy Helvie Southern Africa 
18 Linda Caringal Missionary-elect 
18 Janet Turner Philippines 
27 Kevin Austin Czech Republic 
27 Freddy Williams Haiti 
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ANNIVERSARIES 
4 Dennis/Connie Engle 
19 Saturnina/Magdalena Garcia 
22 Patrick/Barbara Bennett 

Southern Africa 
Special Assignment 
Zambia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
I Jacob Smith '90 Brazil 
8 Karrie Eccles '87 PNG 
I 0 Megan Miller '89 Missionary-elect 
11 Eric Helvie '84 Southern Africa 
12 Danielle Moncivaiz '85 Mexico 
12 Gregory Eccles '89 PNG 
16 Nathan Fussner '85 Special Assignment 
27 Brooke Croft '90 Czech Republic 
28 Kristina Wiley '80 Peru 

APRIL 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
I Daphne Foster 
4 Donnabelle Doan 
5 Julie Eckhardt 
7 William Miller 
9 Kent Pickslay 
I I Melanie Veach 
11 Wendy Sheets 
13 Vergie Vreugdenhil 
14 Beth Fussner 
16 Cora Gorman 
20 William Peed 
21 Barbara Dawson 
24 Lydia Hines 
26 Dixie Dean 
30 Cheryl Pickslay 
30 David Babcock 

ANNIVERSARIES 
4 Jeff/Shelley Bennett 
5 Richard/Donna Doan 
19 Rick/Clara West 

Australia 
Haiti 
Colombia 
Missionary-elect 
Croatia 
Missionary-elect 
Missionary-elect 
Area Director 
Special Assignment 
Indonesia 
Zambia 
Russia 
Honduras 
Colombia 
Croatia 
Austria 

Brazil 
Haiti 
Area Director 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
I Matthew Eckhardt '93 
4 John Hubbard '83 
5 Andrea West '81 
8 Michelle Wiley '83 
8 Tyrel Cameron '91 
I 0 Wesley Dean '88 
12 Brianna Austin '94 
13 Stephanie Pocock '82 
18 Michalla Veach '96 
20 Matthew Dean '93 
21 Christy Foster '77 
22 Mary Strand '93 
24 Aneila Norris '90 
24 Ashley Sheets '86 
25 Bethany Smith '88 
25 Sarah Miller '92 
28 Nathan Cromer '83 
29 Anna Ensz '93 
30 Scott MacBeth '88 

MAY 

Colombia 
PNG 
Area Director 
Peru 
Missionary-elect 
Colombia 
Czech Republic 
Suriname 
Missionary-elect 
Colombia 
Australia 
Honduras 
Indonesia 
Missionary-elect 
Brazil 
Missionary-elect 
Zambia 
Brazil 
Missionary-elect 

MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
I Magdalena Garcia Special Assignment 
I May Bailie Special Assignment 
2 Karolyn Bickert Philippines 
5 Deborah Mitchell Nepal 
5 Steve Pocock Suriname 
I 0 Suzanne Gray Missionary-elect 
11 Fred Cromer Zambia 
14 Carol Ramsay Albania 
16 Donna Tolan Special Assignment 
17 Sue Ferguson Peru 
23 Arletta Ashlock Brazil 
29 Joyce Trotzke Haiti 

ANNIVERSARIES 
7 Bob/Brenda Bagley 
I 0 Dennis/Lois Wright 
20 Dave/Donna Tolan 
21 Tim/Karen Alderink 
23 Marc/Diana LaPointe 
23 Joe/Debbie Braisted 
23 Med/May Bailie 
25 Don/Cheri Floyd 
26 Steven/Audrey Pocock 
29 William/Daphne Foster 

Southern Africa 
Austria 
Special Assignment 
Missionary-elect 
Southern Africa 
Peru 
Special Assignment 
PNG 
Suriname 
Australia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
I Elizabeth Eckhardt '91 Colombia 
I Andrew Peed '79 Zambia 
I Emily Fussner '91 Special Assignment 
I Travis Croft '87 Czech Republic 
2 David Guptill '90 Colombia 
2 Jessica Engle '84 Southern Africa 
4 Adam Manwaring '77 Zambia 
8 Alexander Rodriguez '95 Puerto Rico 
I 0 Rebecca Peed '82 Zambia 
12 Brianna Austin '94 Czech Republic 
14 Lydia Strand '91 Honduras 
14 Melody Helvie '86 Southern Africa 

JUNE 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
5 Randall Freeman PNG 
9 Debbie Braisted Peru 
8 David Askeland Missionary-elect 
16 Karen Alderink Missionary-elect 
21 Richard West Area Director 
21 Brenda Babcock Austria 
23 Velda Brown Puerto Rico 
24 Paul Turner Philippines 
25 0 . D. Lehman Southern Africa 
25 Robert Bickert Philippines 
27 Marilee Peed Zambia 
29 Patrick Bennett Zambia 

ANNIVERSARIES 
2 Jeff/Beth Fussner 
4 David/Brenda Babcock 
5 Romy/Linda Caringal 
I 0 Tom/Grace Ensz 
I 0 Orai/Linda Lehman 
I 3 Rich/Kathy Lively 
15 Clifton/Arletta Ashlock 
21 Tom/Lydia Hines 
22 Richard/Barbara Barker 
22 Steven/Lori Eccles 
26 Paul/Darlene Meeks 
26 MarionNergie Vreugdenhil 
28 Dan/Joyce Burnett 
29 Ken/Marilyn Blake 

Special Assignment 
Austria 
Missionary-elect 
Brazil 
Southern Africa 
Russia 
Brazil 
Honduras 
Japan 
PNG 
Special Assignment 
Area Director 
British Isles 
Russia 

CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
4 Peter Strand '88 Honduras 
7 Jasmin Norris '88 Indonesia 
7 Kara Pocock '84 Suriname 
I I Hannah Gormong '81 Zambia 
13 Nathan Dean '90 Colombia 
15 John Blake '79 Russia 
17 Philip Gormong '83 Zambia 
17 Deanna Babcock '78 Austria 
19 Christina Peed '85 Zambia 
20 Spencer Pickslay '92 Croatia 
21 Jessica Hubbard '88 PNG 
26 Kiley Alderink '86 Missionary-elect 
27 Jennifer Engle '79 Southern Africa 
28 Caleb Austin '88 Czech Republic 



JULY CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 4 Richard Lively '95 Russia 7 Bess Horst '85 Russia 
I Rod Guptill Colombia 5 Lindsey Moncivaiz '79 Mexico 13 Virginia Moncivaiz '81 Mexico 
2 Joy Guptill Colombia 8 Kaley LaPointe '91 Southern Africa 18 Michael Pocock '88 Suriname 
2 Clilton Ashlock Brazil 11 Christy MacBeth '85 Missionary-elect 19 Adam Bennett '79 Zambia 
2 Patty Norris Indonesia 17 Hudson Ensz '95 Brazil 20 Jessalyn Smith '91 Brazil 
8 Nancy Gormong Zambia 18 Jonathan Ashlock '78 Brazil 21 Heather Guptill '84 Colombia 
9 Grace Ensz Brazil 20 Noah Bennett '88 Brazil 25 Logan Cameron '89 Missionary-elect 
11 Bob Bagley Southern Africa 25 Brian Sheets, II '87 Missionary-elect 28 Michael Braisted '82 Peru 
16 Charles Paine Zambia 25 Josiah Sheets '89 Missionary-elect 
25 James Ramsay Albania 26 Matthew Cromer '81 Zambia NOVEMBER 
25 David Tolan Special Assignment 27 Julianne Burnett '84 British Isles MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
28 Joe Braisted Peru 30 Stephen Tolan '88 Special Assignment I Richard Barker Missionary-elect 
29 Marc LaPointe Southern Africa 

SEPTEMBER 
4 Connie Engle Southern Africa 

29 Lois Wright Austria 7 Esther Phillippe Southern Africa 
30 Marge Connor Special Assignment MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 10 Donna Putnam Haiti 

2 Cindy Austin Czech Republic 12 Darlene Meeks Special Assignment 
ANNIVERSARIES 2 Jeffrey Fussner Special Assignment 15 Diana LaPointe Southern Africa 
3 John/Marge Connor Special Assignment 2 Dawn Wheaton Haiti 15 Margaret Ross Area Director 
6 Mitchell/Janice Cotrone Missionary-elect 2 Jonathan Crolt Czech Republic 17 Jerry Manwaring Zambia 
9 Tom/Donna Putnam Haiti 4 Faith Moncivaiz Mexico 20 Don Floyd PNG 
12 Randy/Linda Freeman PNG 7 Edward Parman Mexico 20 Cindy Smith Brazil 
19 Kevin/Cindy Austin Czech Republic 9 Storer Emmett Zambia 24 Dan Burnett British Isles 
30 Preston/Donna Edmonds Puerto Rico 10 Dennis Wright Austria 26 Barbara Bennett Zambia 
31 Keith/Patty Norris Indonesia 10 Jeff Bennett Brazil 27 Judy Keilholtz PNG 

11 Janice Cotrone Missionary-elect 29 Nancy Hubbard PNG 
CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 13 Gary Wiley Peru 29 Angelyn Rodriguez Puerto Rico 
4 Kyle Austin '86 Czech Republic 16 Preston Edmonds Puerto Rico 30 Thomas Hines Honduras 
6 John Mark Pocock '90 Suriname 18 Jody Manwaring Zambia 
14 Rosalee Freeman '80 PNG 22 Grace Paine Zambia ANNIVERSARIES 
14 Jason Smith '86 Brazil 23 Richard Doan Haiti 6 Frank/Ruth Midavaine Missionary-elect 
17 Tracy Hope Bagley '86 Southern Africa 28 Shelley Bennett Brazil 17 Kevin/Cindy Smith Brazil 
23 Sandy Horst '87 Russia 21 Michael/Melanie Veach Missionary-elect 
24 Benjamin Moncivaiz '89 Mexico ANNIVERSARIES 23 Freddy/Judi Williams Haiti 
24 Jennifer Burnett '89 British Isles I Storer/Wilma Emmett Zambia 

I Robert/Karolyn Bickert Philippines CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
AUGUST 2 David/Bonnie Askeland Missionary-elect 4 Christopher Putnam '86 Haiti 

MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 10 Charles/Grace Paine Zambia 11 Chelsea Pickslay '89 Croatia 

I Shanda Crolt Czech Republic 22 John/Shanda Crolt Czech Republic 10 Rebecca Manwaring '78 Zambia 

4 Linda Freeman PNG 12 Joshua Tolan '93 Special Assignment 

6 Ruth Strand Honduras CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 15 Nicole Rodriguez '92 Puerto Rico 

8 Dennis Engle Southern Africa 4 Joshua Bagley '81 Southern Africa 16 Joel Ferguson '84 Peru 

8 Donna Edmonds Puerto Rico 4 Marti Alderink '88 Missionary-elect 

8 Steven Eccles PNG 6 Kristy LaPointe '89 Southern Africa DECEMBER 
9 Helen Jacobson Haiti 20 Benjamin Austin '91 Czech Republic MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 
10 Audrey Pocock Suriname 20 Timothy Putnam '88 Haiti 5 Jim Keilholtz PNG 
10 Cheri Floyd PNG 24 Jeffrey Hubbard '85 PNG 9 Lindsay Cameron Missioanry-elect 
21 Linda· Lehman Southern Africa 29 Kelly Edmonds '82 Puerto Rico 10 William Foster Australia 
21 Christine Miller Missionary-elect 

OCTOBER 
14 Jarvis Ferguson Peru 

22 Mike Helvie Southern Africa 21 Barbara Barker Missionary-elect 
23 Steve Horst Russia MISSIONARY BIRTHDAYS 21 Marion Vreugdenhil Area Director 
24 Perry Hubbard PNG 2 Ben Moncivaiz Mexico 23 George Rodriguez Puerto Rico 
25 Patti Thiele Mexico 7 Steven Trotzke Haiti 31 Wilma Emmett Zambia 
26 Carol Earl Haiti 7 Sharon Parman Mexico 31 Romy Caringal Missionary-elect 
29 Ken Blake Russia 8 Ruth Midavaine Missionary-elect 

9 Paul Meeks Special Assignment ANNIVERSARIES 
ANNIVERSARIES 9 Nicky Peiia Missionary-elect 15 Perry/Nancy Hubbard PNG 

I Bill/Marilee Peed Zambia 11 Brenda Wahl Missionary-elect 18 Bob/Suzanne Gray Missionary-elect 
4 Jim/Carol Ramsay Albania 14 Connie Cornell Puerto Rico 19 Lindsay/Rosalea Cameron Missionary-elect 
4 Jim/Judy Keilholtz PNG 15 Saturnino Garcia Special Assignment 20 Mike/Cindy Helvie Southern Africa 
6 Jim/Julie Eckhardt Colombia 17 Daniel Gormong Zambia 24 Ben/Faith Moncivaiz Mexico 
6 Steve/Ruth Strand Honduras 18 Michael Veach Missionary-elect 31 George/Angelyn Rodriguez Puerto Rico 
6 Wayne/Bonnie MacBeth Missionary-elect 20 Bob Gray Missionary-elect 
8 Barry/Margaret Ross Area Director 20 Marilyn Blake Russia CHILDREN'S BIRTHDAYS 
9 Rod/Joy Guptill Colombia 25 Barry Ross Area Director 3 Hannah Cromer '89 Zambia 
9 Marcus/Dixie Dean Colombia 26 Judi Williams Haiti 5 Abigal Alderink '91 Missionary-elect 
14 Jarvis/Sue Ferguson Peru 27 Rich Lively Russia 6 Aaron Tolan '82 Special Assignment 
14 Jerry/Jody Manwaring Zambia 29 Charlotte Wiley Peru 8 Timothy Braisted '87 Peru 
17 Paul/Janet Turner Philippines 14 David Hines '84 Honduras 
19 Dan/Nancy Gormong Zambia ANNIVERSARIES 22 Eric Wiley '89 Peru 
26 Steve/Cheri Horst Russia 9 Steven/Joyce Trotzke Haiti 27 Mark Tolan '84 Special Assignment 
26 Gary/Charlotte Wiley Peru 13 William/Christine Miller Missionary-elect 30 Kirsten Babcock '76 Austria 
29 Ed/Sharon Parman Mexico 18 Kent/Cheryl Pickslay Croatia 31 Kristen Miller '85 Missionary-elect 

26 Brian/Wendy Sheets Missionary-elect 
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AUGUST 1997 
1 2 

Start of second semester in Praise God for progress in the 
Bible Institute, Medellfn construction of the Brasos de Amor 

and Bogota. Church. The congregation, 
pastored by Rev. 

Robert and Ana Barrantes, is also 
experiencing growth. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Pray for Fred Cromer as he Pray for new student orientation Pray for Rev. and Mrs. Robert Pray for District Superintendent Pray for Dan and Joyce Burnett Pray for Filipe Camacho as he Pray for Rick, Clara and Andrea West as 

assumes the new responsibiltties of at the Wesleyan Bible College Boyd of Lakeview Wesleyan Kintilien Alcima as he continues in their teaching duties as they begins to direct the Bible they adjust to San Jose, Costa Rica. Pray 
mission director in addition to which begins today. Pray for the Church in Marion, IN, as they to give leadership to the church begin a new school year at Institute in Medellin. for Rick, serving as the Latin and South 

teaching at Pilgrim Wesleyan Bible adjustment of the new students. travel to Peru to conduct planting project in the city Wesleyan Bible Institute. America Area Director. Pray for more 
College. Pray for Jerry Manwaring leadership and prayer seminars of Gonaives. than 30 people who are in some phase of 

as he learns the business and August 5-15. ministerial preparation in the International 
administrative duties of the mission. Wesleyan Church of Costa Rica. 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Pray for deep commitments to Pray for the Academic Pray for the committee that has Pray for Pastor Mathurin as he directs the Pray for MK, The Eckhardts will soon be Pray for the outreach of the 

be made in the lives of Department at the Bible college been named to study the TEE program in three districts. On August Julianne Burnett, as she starting their second term of International Wesleyan Church of 
approximately 200 youth across in their final planning for courses seminary in Peru. 9, D.S. LaFortus Noel and 17 pastors and prepares to transfer to language school in Costa Rica. Costa Rica as they work to establish 

the Zambian Church at the for the fall semester. lay persons completed the first stage of high school this fall. Pray for new strength and ministry in Managua, the Republic 
National Youth Conference. the TEE program in the South East District determination. of Nicaragua. Pray for outreach 

(Baine!). Pray that God will strengthen the among a tribal people in remote 
church through better trained leaders. Costa Rica. 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
Pray for the new graduates of Pray for Indonesian church Pray for Superintendent Gamaliel Pray for the many church The National Youth Convention Protection for pastors and the Pray for Pastor Edgar Solorzano 

Pilgrim Wesleyan Church leaders as they gather Barretto as he gives guidance conferences which are being will be held in London, churches in areas where and the ministry of the church 
(graduated in July) for their annual board meeting to the work in Peru as well as held during August; WWI, 4 August 18-24. Pray that violence is a problem, in lpis, Costa Rica. 

as they begin pastoring to make plans for the future carrying a heavy responsibility Districts, Wesleyan Men. young adults will respond especially as the presidential 
their first assignment. of the Church. as a Congressman in the to a call into Christian service. election year is beginning. 

Peruvian Congress. 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
Pray for the new Assistant Pray for unity of vision, a spirit Pray for the new church being Pray for the national leadership The National WWI Retreat Pray for God's provision Praise God for the ministry of 

Medical Administrator, that he of forgiveness and cooperation planted in Huancayo under the as they interview the men who will be held August 29-31. for the new churches as the Wesleyan Women in Costa Rica. 
will learn his responsibilities among missionaries and direction of Pastor and Mrs. have applied to attend the Bible economy is suffering. New 

quickly and competently. Indonesian church leaders. Javier Sorriano. school in Jamaica, that God will church work in La Dorada led 

31 give wisdom as to whom He by Pastor Audy Gualdron. 
would like to attend. 

Pray for Andrew Peed as he 
begins his freshman year at IWU. 

Pray for the Peeds in home 
ministries. 



SEPTEMBER 1997 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Pray for Jon and Miriam Case, Pray for the country of Sierra Pray for the Mexico Bible School Pray for the readjustment and Pray for the maintenance and Pray for Rev. James Toga as he 
and their six-month old daughter, Leone as progress is made as it begins a new school year. ministry of the Enszes as they farm personnel for Emmanuel leads the Wesleyan Bible College 

Carolyn, who have come from towards governmental stability settle back into a heavy schedule Wesleyan Bible College. in Liberia and for the students 
Minnesota to join the faculty at and economic strength following at the Bible school. preparing for ministry. 

Kingsley College to teach for one the civil war which has ended in 
year. that country. 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Pray for the Rafaels' continued Pray for Rev. Stan Baker who Pray for evangelistic efforts of Pray for new church plant in Pray for the Bennetts as they start Pray for the Mozambique National Pray for Rev. Daniel McGee, 

wisdom and strength for the begins his term as new national The Wesleyan Church of Sierra Monterrey, missionaries Ben and Faith their ministry of church planting in Conference being held in Maputo, pastor of the Gardnersville 
work in Cambodia, as well as superintendent in 1997. Leone among the Susu people, Moncivaiz, and assistant pastors Ivan Fortaleza. Pray especially for their September 12-14, for the safe travel Wesleyan Church in Monrovia, 

continued progress in an unreached people group. and Ruth Merlo, who are preparing cultural adjustments. Prayer and of the delegates from the newly that he might be able to provide 
language study. themselves to become head pastor praise for the team of missionaries formed districts, and for wisdom Spirit anointed leadership for this 

when Ben and Faith return to the at work in Brazil along with some as plans are laid for future strategic church. 
States at the end of their current term. wonderful national workers. development. 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Pray for the Tejera family's safe Pray for new missionaries, Pray for Rev. Sam Kargbo, Pray for the newly elected Pray for the Church in Brazil to Pray for the Reef District Pray for the country of Liberia as 

travel to Cambodia, good Wayne and Bonnie MacBeth, as principal of Gbendembu national superintendent. become more aware of the Conference which will meet in the the nation attempts to rebuild 
adjustment to the culture and they begin their ministry at Wesleyan Bible School, as he awfulness of sin and its huge urban center surrounding after a devastating civil war. 

work in Cambodia, and progress Kingsley College in Melbourne. provides leadership for the destructive force if allowed to Johannesburg, South Africa, 
in learning the Khmer language. school that provides pastors exist in the Church. September 20-21 , for God's 

for The Wesleyan Church equipping of these Wesleyan 
of Sierra Leone. believers for this great harvest. 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Pray for a good readjustment to Pray for recently appointed Pray for the staff at Kamakwie Pray for the newly elected legal Pray for Pastor Demontieux as For the Trans-Natal District Pray for our Wesleyan church 

Cambodia for Chhin Ho, for missionaries from Australia to Wesleyan Hospital as they representative for the Church. he leads the Save a Child Conference to be held members in Sinoe County, in 
wisdom in pastoring the new Bougainville and the Solomon provide medical care as well as program in Brazil (program October 3-5, that God's eastern Liberia, who have 
congregation to which he has Islands, Frank and Ruth spiritual counsel to the many designed to change the lives of blessing will be on this suffered so much from the civil 

been assigned, and wisdom for Midavaine. patients who come there for street children). gathering and for special war. 
translation and interpretation treatment. wisdom for Superintendent 

assignments. Bill Stanley. 

28 29 30 
Church leader Vutha, through whom Pray for Rev. Graeme Carnell, Pray for Rev. Augustine N'Kalla, 

arrangements for property was made, pastor of a new church plant in Bafodia District Superintendent, 
has resigned his position. Please the Narangba area of Brisbane. as he provides leadership for this 

pray for (1) Vutha's repentance and rapidly growing district. 
renewed cooperation, and (2) that we 
will be able to secure the deed for our 

church in Siem Reap. 



5 6 
Pray for George and Angelyn Pray for Stephanie, Kara, 
Rodriguez and their children. Michael, and John Mark Pocock 

Pray for the work load that as they serve with their parents 
George carries as chaplain in Suriname. Praise the Lord 

at Wesleyan Academy. that their grandparents can help 
teach at the school where 

they attend. 

12 13 
Pray for the pastors of the Pray for Kristina, Michelle, and Eric 

Wesleyan churches on the island. Wiley and for Michael, Joshua, and 
They minister God's Word every Timothy Braisted as they go to 
week. Pray for the Holy Spirit's school in Lima, Peru. Pray for their 

ministry to them and their safety as they travel to and from 
families. school and for each of them in their 

individual settings. 

19 20 
October 20-24 pray for the 7th grade Pray for Aaron, Mark, Stephen, and 
School Without Walls from Wesleyan Joshua Tolan; Nathan, Aaron, and 

Academy; for teachers who work hard as Emily Fussner as their parents take new 
counselors and for student leaders who assignments on our college campuses 
assist in many ways. Pray also for the helping to recruit and encourage future 
7th graders, for sensitive hearts to the missionaries. Pray for these families' 
Ho~ Spirit's direction during this week. adjustments to new locations. 

26 27 
Pray for Reverenda Sara Perez and Pray for Christy and Scotty 

her ministry as district MacBeth as they go into school 
superintendent to the Spanish in the middle of the school year 

churches. She is a gifted leader in Australia. Pray that the Lord 
who needs physical, mental, will give them Christian friends 

emotional, and spiritual strength to and a good school situation. 
face her many challenges. 

OCTOBER 1997 

7 
Pray that God will supply 

computers and other resources 
to start a computer school. 

14 
Pray for lvica Livaja and new 

wife, Diana, as they give 
leadership to the drug 

rehabilitation program on 
the farm near Zagreb. 

21 
Pray for the Pickslay children as 
Spencer is in home school and 

Chelsea is in her second year of 
Croatian school. 

28 
Pray for effective ministry in 

Bosnia with Desert Hope Church, 
AZ, prayer team. 

1 
Pray for the various share 

groups being held throughout 
Brno as a part of the church 

planting strategy. 

8 
Pray for GO-Net Volunteer 

Rebecca Fenner as she completes 
her English teaching certification. 

She will be joining the missions 
team in November. Pray for 

Rachelle Blake as she presently 
teaches English in Brno. 

15 
Continue to pray for 
the Austins as they 

commute between Czech and 
Germany to care 

for their daughter Brianna's 
physical needs. 

22 
Pray for the protection of the 

mission staff and ministries as 
Satan has made some bold 

attacks. 

29 
Pray that the ministry 

of the Christian library will reach 
spiritual needs 

within the community 
and within the church. 

2 
Pray for Jim and Carol Ramsay 
as they adjust to a new culture 

and study the language. 

9 
Pray for GO-Net Volunteers Gary 

and Jody Cooper and Dick and 
Phyllis Bennett. The Coopers 

will target youth and young adult 
ministries. The Bennetts will 
pastor the Durres Wesleyan 

Church. 

16 
Pray that at least five Albanian 

men will receive Christ this year 
and become fruit bearing 

members of 
the Church. 

23 
Pray that facilities will be located 

for a multi-ministry center. 

30 
Pray for peace in the country 
of Albania and all Christians 

living there. 

3 
Pray for Vladimir Wesleyan 

Bible Institute in its 
second year and Rich Lively 

as he gives leadership. 

10 
Pray for Kids Klubs in the 

Vladimir Center for children of 
the neighborhood. 

17 
Pray for preparation for Fall 

Daycamps in three towns near 
Vladimir and one 

at the center. 

24 
Pray for the CoMission team in 

Nizhny Novgorod led by Ken and 
Judy Nance as they finish the 

CoMission work and prepare the 
city for a bridge church planting 

team. 

31 
Pray for Ken and Marilyn 

Blake as they minister 
in Russia. 

4 
Pray for the Amerindian students 
meeting at Doris Wall's house for 

weekly fellowship. 

11 
Pray for the plans to 
expand the building 

to give more room to 
Wesleyan Bible Institute. 

18 
Pray for the radio and television 
programs sponsored by Guyana 

Wesleyan churches 
each Sunday. 

25 
October 25, the Guyana District 

Mission Festival to promote 
missions. October 30-November 

2, Guyana Wesleyan Women 
International Retreat and 

Convention. 
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DemographicI!1formatio11 
Population: 
Size: 
Clpltal: 
Language: 

3,000,000 
21 ,100 sq. mi. 
Tirana 
Shqip (one of the aides spa en 
languages in the wo Id) 

Rellglons: 70% Muslim 
20% Greek Orthodox 
10% Roman Catholic 

(Statistics before communism. In 1967, the 
dictator banned all religions and religious 
practices, declaring the country an atheistic state.) 

Missio11ary Person.'1el 
& Their Mi11istries 

Career: 
Jim Ramsay 

Carol Ramsay 

GO-Net: 
Bennett, Dick 
Bennett, Phyllis 
Cooper, Gary 
Cooper, Jody 
Learned, Shawn 
Learned, Barbara 

language acquisition, 
will later serve as mission director 
language acquisition , 
support ministries 

pastor, Bible studies 
children 's ministries, hostess 
youth ministry 
home school , children 's ministries 
children 's ministries, Bible studies 
children 's ministries, Bible studies 

Mediterranean 
Sea 

Field Mi11istries 
Albania is a ministry partnership with the 
Chesapeake District. The immediate goal is to 
establish a strong Wesleyan church in Durres, 
from which other church plants will be started. 

Evangelism and church planting 
Sunday worship services 
adult and youth Bible studies 
children's ministries 
English classes 
typing classes 

Testimony 
Seventeen year old Rudina Shqalsi became a 
believer in 1994 and has been faithfully involved 
in the church. In 1996, we started a second Kids 
Klub, and because of her Christian character and 
leadership abilities, we put Rudina in charge. 
Up to 60 children attended! Recently, her 
unbelieving mother had a heart attack but when 
medical help arrived, there was nothing they could 
do. Rudina, however, knew Someone who could 
help, and knelt to pray. Now Mrs. Shqalsi often 
speaks of how God answers prayer. Mr. Shqalsi 
recently said , "My two daughters are Christians 
and I am becoming one, too ." Rudina's desire is 
"to be a worker in the church." 
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Pn-~:vcr Requests 

• Remember the pastors and people in small rural areas 
for encouragement and growth . 

Demographic Information 
Population 
Size: 
Capital: 

18,054,000 
2,965,368 sq. mi. 
Canberra 

Language: English 
Relig ions: 43% Protestant 

27% Catholic 
3% Eastern Orthodox 

Missionary Persort.'lel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Foster, Bill 
Foster, Daphne 

MacBeth, Wayne 

MacBeth, Bonnie 

GO-Net: 
Allison , Tom 
Allison , Connie 
Case, Jonathan 
Case, Miriam 
Foster, Wil 

Foster, Janice 

evangelism, church planting 
church administration, music director, 
children 's ministries 
Pacific area director, leadership 
development at Kingsley College 
assist dean of students at Kingsley 
College, hostess, small group ministry 

support ministries 
librarian 
lecturing at Kingsley College 
lecturing at Kingsley College 
video and sound technician , 
creative arts director, youth ministry 
Christian education director, church 
secretary, youth worker 

Au tr 
• Ahcl' pr q 

• There are four new church plants that need prayer support: 
Adelaide, Bill Foster; Sydney, Rev. John Blythe; Narangba, 
Rev. Graeme Carnell; and Cairns, Rev. Phil Hotchkin. 

• Pray that God will raise up a new generation of pastors 
and leaders. 

Field Ministries 
National leader: 

Churches: 

Education: 

Other: 

Rev. Stan Baker, 
National Superintendent 
76; 31 established, 
45 pioneer; 2217 members 
Kingsley College- 55 full-time , 
140 correspondence and 
extension students 
Evangelism and church planting 

Testimony 
"Whose birthday do we celebrate at Christmas?" 
I asked. "Pastor Bill 's?" chirped Daniel. 
"No, Christmas is Jesus' birthday." "Who is 
Jesus?" Daniel queried . "Does he live next door?" 
"Jesus is God's Son. " Daniel responded with a 
blank stare. Daniel has since discovered the 
answers. His parents were saved in December 
and hold a weekly Bible study in their home. 
While Daniel was vacationing in England, his 
grandfather had a heart attack. When they visited 
Westminster Abbey, Daniel bolted up the aisle to 
kneel at the historic altar. He began to pray. 
"Lord, make my Grandpa better." The tour guide 
thought it was cute. I thought it was awesome! 
(submitted by Daphne Foster) 



130,000 
173,250 sq. mi . (land and sea) 
Arawa (Provincial ) 

Bougainville is an island at the far ast end oi 
Papua New Guinea. Politically, 1}91:1gainville is a 
part of Papua New Guinea, thougn culturally it is 
connected to the Solomon Islands. 

Missio!lary Perso!'L >tel 
& Their Mi!tistries 

The Australian Wesleyan Church has partnered 
with North America to send Australian 
missionaries Frank and Ruth Midavaine to serve 
as the first Wesleyans to work officially with the 
growing church in Bougainville. Pastor Joel 
Toworia cu rrently serves as the leader of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Bougainville. 

Field Mi!tistries 
In September 1996, Asia Area Director Barry Ross 
accompanied two Wesleyans from Australia to the 
small island of Petats, just north of Bougainville, 
to hold a two-week summer school. From this 
early beginning, a group of believers in 
Bougainville made a commitment to join The 
Wesleyan Church, and 25 congregations today call 
themselves Wesleyan. Adopted as a country for 
ministry by the North American Wesleyan Church 
in November of 1996, Bougainville is now part of 
the Pacific area of The Wesleyan Church. 

Plans are under way to officially welcome the 
Bougainville Church into the international 
Wesleyan Church in the spring of 1998. Despite 
the uncertain political situation and the difficulty 
of traveling because of rebel activity, extension 
courses from Kingsley College in Melbourne, 
Australia, will continue to be offered in October 
and February of each year. 

Testi~o!ly 

"He told me a story I'd never heard from this book 
called the Bible. There was a man in a garden 
hiding in the trees, and he was hiding from God 
because he had done something that God had 
forbidden . God came looking for him and God 
found him. In that first class, I learned that I was 
the man in the garden. I have always hidden in 
the forest, but never knew why. On that first day, 
I learned that it was God I had been hiding from 
all my life because I too had sinned. But I learned 
that God has been looking for me all my life. God 
has found me and I have found God! " Joel was 
one of the students from Teop who attended the 
class on Genesis taught by Dr. Barry Ross. 



Mana us 
• 

BRAZIL 

• Brasilia 

Demographic In.formation 
Population: 160,000,000 

3,286,483 sq. mi. 
Brasilia 
Portuguese 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 68% Roman Catholic 

22% Protestant 

Missionary Person.ttel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: Ashlock, Clifton 

Ashlock, Arletta 
Bennett, Jeff 

Bennett, Shelley 

Ensz, Tom 

Ensz, Grace 
Smith, Kevin 

Smith, Cindy 

mission director, teaching, 
leadership development 
teaching, support ministries, music 
church planting, leadership 
development, mentoring, teaching 
church planting, teaching, 
chi ldren's ministry 
Bible school administration , 
teaching, leadership development 
teaching, leadership development 
church planting, leadership 
development, teaching 
church planting, support ministries, 
teaching 

Field Mi.ttistries 
Churches: 14 established; 818 members 
Education: Wesleyan Bible Institute, Manaus- 122 students 

Wesleyan Bible Institute, Fortaleza- 5 students 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Leadership development 
Street children ministry- "Save a Child ," 
in partnership with World Hope International. 
Ten children and their families currently involved. 
Coordination of work teams and visitors 
Urban ministries 
Village ministries 
Christian camps 

Testimony 
Several of us had accompanied Pastor 
Demontieux to a very pathetic favela, where the 
Save a Child program is reaching street children. 
What we saw tore at our hearts. Homes without 
floors. A sixteen year old girl, pregnant with her 
second child, saying she wanted to give it away 
like the first one because they already have a full 
house. 

We visited Ad riano's home first. As we were about 
to leave, Ad riano called "Dona Arletta! For you," 
he said , hold ing up a tiny flannel bag. I opened it 
to find a delicate gold bracelet. Overwhelmed, I 
hugged him and thanked him. He didn't explain 
but smiled and drank in the embraces, his way of 
saying "Thank you for caring ." 



• There is a great need for a new generation of ministers to begin 
taking up pastoral and church planting duties. Pray that young 
adults will respond to God's call into Christian service and make 
a commitment to fulfill the necessary ministerial studies. 

• Pray for strength and forward vision for all the current pastors, 
most of whom are bivocational and burdened with many 
responsibilities. 

D2morranh1 c Inf ormati o;i - . 
Population: 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

58,41 6,000 
48,806,000 in England 
88,795 sq. mi. (8th largest island in the world) 
London 
English 
67% Christian (less than 2% evangelical) 
3% Muslim 

Mi ~~i o!lary Pcr~onnr: 1 
& Thr.i r Mi rrf stri c~ 

Career: Burnett, Daniel 

Burnett, Joyce 

mission director, 
Bible school administrator, 
teacher, leadership development, 
continuing education for ministers 
Bible school teacher, counselor, 
music, seminar speaker 

" \'.''- .\ .. 

• Pray for Superintendent Kecious Gray and the other national 
church leaders as they seek God's plan and direction for the 
future of the church in the British Isles. 

National leader: 

Churches: 

Education: 

Other: 

Rev. K.E . Gray, 
National Superintendent 
17; 13 established, 4 pioneer; 
521 members 
Wesleyan Bible Institute- 13 students; 
continuing education 
Evangelism and church planting 
Summer youth ministry teams 

The Wesleyan Church in the British Isles came 
into being through the immigration of Wesleyans 
from the Caribbean to the industrialized cities of 
England in the 1950's and 1960's. The first 
church services were held in 1958. Under the . 
early leadership of Rev. Dennis Sampson, 
churches were soon planted in several major 
cities. The Wesleyan Church in the British Isles 
was initially supervised by the department of 
Evangelism and Church Growth, rather than World 
Missions. In 1990 the first Wesleyan 
missionaries, David and Helen Wright, were sent 
to found a center for ministerial training and 
leadership development. Wesleyan Bible Institute 
was established in England's second largest city
Birmingham. The Burnetts followed in 1996 to 
carry on the work of WBI. 



Demographic In.formation 
Population: 10,700,000 

69,880 sq. mi. 
Phnom Penh 
Khmer 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 90% Theravada Buddhism 

9% Islam 

Missionary Person..t'\el 
& Their Ministries 

(missionaries from the Philippines) 
Rafael , Reynaldo (Jun) mission director, church 

Rafael , Marimel (Mamel) 

Tejera, Monico (Nick) 

Tejera, Charita (Chery) 

planting, evangelism, 
administration 
church planting, 
evangelism , administration 
church development, 
training , discipleship 
church development, 
train ing , discipleship 

Field Ministries 
Cambodia is a ministry partnership with Kentwood 
Community Church (Ml) , along with Cedar Valley 
Community Church (Waterloo, IA), Fi rst Wesleyan (High 
Point, NC), and the Dakota District. 

Churches: 5 pioneer 
Education: Phnom Penh Bible School 

(in cooperation with Wesleya 
3 lay pastors attending 

Bible League program 
(in cooperation wit Wesleyan hurch 

Other: Evangelism and churs planting 

Testimony 
Kung Kum San found enjoyment wasting his money 
on betting and sleeping with prostitutes. His wife, 
Lot Sethan, found life unbearable. Through the 
witness of a friend , Kung Kum San became a 
Christian. Kung Kum San's love for Jesus grew. He 
began witnessing to his friends about Jesus. Then 
he felt God 's call upon his life to preach . Today, 
Kung Kum San and Lot Sethan pastor The 
Wesleyan Church in Barn Chum Pon, a village 
outside the city of Phnom Penh. Kung Kum San is 
studying at Phnom Penh Bible School. His desire is 
to lead many Cambodians to Jesus. 



U.S.A. 
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Demographic Information 
The Caribbean is a chain of islands extending in an arc from the 
coast of Florida in North America to Venezuela in South America. 
The largest island with Wesleyan churches is Jamaica (4411 sq . 
miles and a population of 2,300,000) , with some fifty-six Wesleyan 
churches. The smallest with Wesleyan churches is Saba, a little A'"' 

Dutch island of 5 square miles and a population of 1011 with two 
churches. There are twenty-four islands in the conference along 
with Belize. Curacao and Belize are the only units that are not in 
the archipelago. Curacao is situated off the Venezuelan coast, 
while Belize is in Central America. 

Missionary Person..t'\el 
& Their Ministries 

No expatriate personnel. 

Field Ministries 
The Wesleyan Church of the Caribbean is a Provisional General 
Conference and works in partnership with Wesleyan World 
Missions. 

National leader: 
Churches: 

Education: 

Other: 

Dr. Job Ward , General Superintendent 
170; 153 established, 17 pioneer; 
10,621 members 
Caribbean Wesleyan College, 
Jamaica- 25 students 
Elementary and secondary schools 
Evangelism and church planting 
Counseling clinic (Barbados) 
Missions outreach to Belize, 
Grenada.Guadeloupe, and the Bahamas. 

Ne the An! 
N '> 

Nort/1 
Atlantic 
Ocean 

S E .Al NI 

~T lUCIA 

c::y VINCENT 4Nl • 
TH GAlNAOINEs 

Testimony 
Rev. Maxwell Hughes writes from Belize: 

BARBAr S 

"Our church will never be the same again. Praise the Lord. 
Twenty-one Wesleyans from Barbados, Jamaica, and 
St. Croix visited Belize for ten days under the patronage 
of the Caribbean WWI and it's director, Mrs. Juanita Grant 
of Barbados. The New Life in Christ Tent Crusade had the 
Rev. Hainesley Griffith of Barbados as evangelist. He 
preached and prayed under the anointing of the Holy 
Spirit. There were thirty-five converts and four persons 
made full commitment. There was a record attendance of 
104 at the Sunday morning church service. Vacation Bible 
School was a great success. This was directed by the 
General Director of Wesleyan Children for Missions, 
Rev. Sandra-Lee Turner of Jamaica. The school averaged 
sixty daily as it explored the theme 'Adventure Unlimited ."' 
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Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 

35,000,000 
54,719 SQ. mi. 
Bogota 
Spanish 

Religions: 93% Roman Catholic 
4 % Protestant 

Mi~~io11ar~r Per~0!1!1el 
& Their Miriistrie~ 

Career: Guptill , Rod 

Guptill , Joy 

(Arriving 1998) 
Eckhardt, Jim 

Eckhardt, Julie 

(Arriving 1999) 
Gray, Bob 

Gray, Susie 

mission di rector, leadership 
development, theological education 
women 's ministries, administration 

leadersh ip development, 
theolog ical education 
support ministries 

leadership development, 
theological education 
support ministries 

7) . °"") .r "/ ,~·rc"J' )\_cqucsts 

• Many churches planted within recent years are without . 
permanent worship facilities. Pray that God would provide 
vision and finances for new buildings. 

Field Ministrie~ 
National leader: Rev. Juan Pifieros, District Superintendent 
Churches: 54; 49 established , 5 pioneer; 

7300 members 
Education: Wesleyan Bible Institute, 

Medel lin- 20 students 
Wesleyan Bible Institute, 
Bogota North & Central- 60 students 
TEE- 35 students 

Printing: Union Press, literature ministry 
Missions: indigenous tribal church planting 

Evangelism and church planting 

Daniel Be rnate is a former district superintendent 
who has just started our first new church in the 
city of Cali . Daniel and his wife , Rosa, started 
with just a couple of people on Easter of 1996. 
By July, 70 were attending. Currently, they 
average 100. Many miracles have helped them 
purchase the facilities they had been renting and 
enabled them to make renovation plans. 

• Remember the Bible school students, that God would help 
them during the preparation process. 

• Juan Pifieros is the district superintendent and also pastor 
of the largest church in the district, with morning "."orship 
attendance well over 1500. He is a man of great v1s1on 
with tremendous responsibilities. 



• Pray for the leadership of the newly formed Wesleyan 
Bible Institute and the church leaders who will minister 
there in order to meet the need for theological education. 

• Pray for the outreacl1 to the Cabecar. a people native to 
the mountainous regions around Limon and Turrialba. 

Demo~ranhicI!lformation 
~ J 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

3,500,000 
19,725 sq. mi. 
San Jose 
Spanish 
80% Roman Catholic 
11 % Protestant 

Missionary Personnel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: West, Rick area director for Latin and South America 
West, Clara administrative assistant 

(Arriving 1998) 
Miller, Bill assisting the area director until move 

to Honduras 
Miller, Chris language acquisition 

l~raycr 1<equcsts 

• Pray for the outreach into Nicaragua and their ministry 
to the Nicaraguans. 

Testimony 
The Wesleyan Church in Costa Rica is characterized 
by diligence and energy. It is especially known for its 
mission's fervor, and is active in missions throughout 
the region and beyond. Our Costa Rican brothers and 
sisters have started several churches in Nicaragua, 
one of them located in a Managua, Nicaragua prison. 

Field Ministries 
Costa Rica is an organized district in partnership with the 
Pacific Southwest District. 

ational leader: Rev. Roberth Barrantes, 
Dist ict Superintendent 

Churches: 13; 1 O established, 3 pioneer; 
1640 members 

Education: Wesleyan Bible Institute 
Other: Evangelism and chu ch planting 

issions outreach to tfle Cabecar 
(indigenous to the mountains around 
Limon) and Nicaragua. 
Medical clinic 
Relief efforts 



Demographic In.formation 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

4,832,000 
21,829 sq . mi. 
Zagreb 
Croatian 
73% Roman Catholic 
14.8% Orthodox 
0.6% Protestant 

Missionary Person..riel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Pickslay, Kent church planting, evangelism , 

discipleship, teaching 
Pickslay, Cheri discipleship, women's ministry, 

worship 

Field Ministries 
Croatia is a ministry partnership with Skyline Wesleyan 
Church (CA) . 
Ministries of Compassion: 

World Hope International (WHI) -
official representative office 
Drug rehabilitation farm - WHI partner 
with Teen Challenge 
Humanitarian aid for refugees 

Future projects: 
Computer learning center 
Youth camps 

Other: Evangelism and church plantin 
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Testimony 
Currently, 12 young men live and work at the 
rehabilitation farm. Their daily routine consists of 
devotions, Bible study, and farm chores. In the 
process, they are being trained in various 
vocations, including auto mechanics, poultry 
business, wood working, construction, shirt 
printing, vegetable planting and harvesting, etc. 

One of the students, Goran, graduated from his 
orphanage at age 17 and was left to live on the 
streets. He became involved in drugs: stealing, 
dealing, and using them. As an addict, he nearly 
lost his life to an overdose. Today, he praises God 
for this farm where he has found love, hope, 
shelter, and deliverance. 

SERBIA 



Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

10,391 ,000 
30, 108 SQ. mi. 
Prague 
Czech 
63% Roman Catholic 
26% Atheist 
6% Protestant 

Missionary Person.t-tel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Croft, John mission director, coaching , 

mentoring, preaching, TESL 
Croft, Shanda children 's ministries, 

home schooling, small groups 
Austin , Kevin church planting, 

leadership development 
Austin , Cindy teacher, home schooling , 

small groups 

GO-Net: 
Blake, Rachelle teaching English (TESL) , 

support ministries 
Blake, Matthew coaching football , 

support ministries 
Blake, Crystal teaching English (TESL) , 

support ministries 

Field Ministries 

Sports: coaching American football 
Church planting : Brno 
Evangelism 
Small group ministries 
Christian Resources (ministry center) 
TESL (Teaching English as a Second Language) 
Summer youth camps 

Austria 

,,-:::) 

Testimony 

/~ 

Slovakia 

For two and a half years, missionary John Croft coached 
a football team. The opportunities to share the gospel 
had been low key, since a majority claimed to be atheist. 
However, he was persistent in building relationships and 
trust. Last spring, there was a great tragedy on the 
team , as one of the players died from an aneurysm in his 
brain . Through this, John shared a clear message of 
salvation with the entire team . Several players have 
spoken with John concerning spiritual things. He now 
offers prayer before each game, with as many as half the 
team joining in. God is moving upon this group of men. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

81,600,000 
137,804 SQ. mi. 
Bonn 
German 
37% Protestant State Church 
36% Catholic State Church 
22% Non-religious 

damlt sle Otts t..elum 
u11iJ volle qenU 

ltaoen so 

Career: 

Missionary Perso!L.'1.el 
& Their Ministries 

rJ 

Austin, Kevin mission director, teacher, mentor, 
leadership development 

Austin , Cindy bookkeeper 

Prayer Requests 
• Finances are very tight for this young church. 

12 • Additional mature leadership is needed in this young church. 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. Klaus Weidlich -
Churches: 1 pioneer 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Testimony 
God has allowed many trials to come on the work 
in Germany, yet He has not allowed it to be over 
burdened. In the midst of these trials, we have 
witnessed fruit unlike most other evangelical 
churches experience. Since January of 1995, 
almost 20 people have made decisions for Christ! 
The vast majority have been won to the Lord 
directly or indirectly by the pastoral family. We 
praise God as He has given Pastor Klaus a clear 
vision for reaching the lost of Munich , and we 
praise Him that He has brought quality people like 
Brigitte Schoebinger and Alex Schiller to aid the 
Weidlichs in the ministry. 

Today in Munich, the church , although still 
operating as a pioneer church , has a German 
pastor, German worship leader, a German board, a 
German treasurer, and two German Cell leaders ! 
We praise God for the courage that God has 
granted these men and women as they strive to 
see God add to His kingdom through the ministry 
they have been called to under the umbrella of The 
Wesleyan Church. 

) 

• Spiritual direction for Pastor Klaus Weidlich as he leads 
this young church. 

• For the Austins . now living in Brno, Czech Republic, as 
they oversee this outreach. 

( 

I 



De~ographicinfor~ation 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

759,000 
82,990 sq. mi. 
Georgetown 
English 
57% Christian 
34% Hindu 
9% Muslim 

Missionary Person..ti.el 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Wall , Doris teacher- Wesleyan Bible School , 

nurse 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. Oswen Cameron, District Superintendent 

34; 33 established, 1 pioneer; 1,803 members 
Wesleyan Bible School- 42 students 
Evangelism and church planting 

Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

Camping ministry 
Village ministries in interior 

Testimony 
"I feel just like a young man who has a girlfriend,' 
Pastor Ray Edwin said. "I can't get the village and 
people of Chinapau out of my mind." The captain 
and councilors of Chinapau had requested that the 
Wesleyans build a church there as soon as 
possible. Already there were fourteen believers. 
Though a three day walk from Paramaketoi and 
deep in the rugged interior, Wesleyan believers 
had made the journey, with encouraging results. 
Already, new converts from Chinapau were 
traveling to Paramaketai to spend weeks receiving 
Biblical instruction. In June, thirty people set aside 
their planting to attend the Bible school extension 
as Wesleyan missionary Doris Wall taught 
Pentateuch and the Gospels. 

13 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

7,000,000 
10,808 SQ. mi. 
Port-au-Prince 
French , Creole 
73% Roman Catholic 
25% Protestant 

(75% of the population, though identifying themselves as 
nominally Christian, also practice voodoo, a development 
of African spiritism and witchcraft.) 

Field Ministries 
National leader: 

Churches: 

Education: 

Medical: 

Humanitarian: 

Other: 

14 

Rev. Nathanael Bonne Annee, 
National Superintendent 
87; 67 established, 20 pioneer; 
5117 members 
TEE in three districts; computer 
school 
Elementary education-
67 schools, 14,484 students 
Secondary education- 3 schools, 
371 students 
La Gonave hospital and clinic-
28,000 patients; nursing school 
various projects in partnership 
with World Hope International 
Evangelism and church planting 
Wesleyan Women 
Wesleyan Men 

DOfV11NICAN 
REPUBLIC 

Career: 

Missionary Perso!"L'1el 
& Their Ministries 

Burdette, Pat 
Doan, Dick 

Doan, Donna 
Earl , Carol 
Jacobson, Helen 
Trotzke, Steven 
Trotzke, Joyce 
Wheaton, Dawn 

Williams, Freddy 
Williams, Judi 

nurse, medical director 
West Indies Self-Help (WISH) 
project manager 
assisting in WISH ministries 
physician's assistant 
nurse 
mission director 
administrative assistant 
nurse, director of 
nursing program 
work team director 
bookkeeper 

(Arriving 1998) 

GO-Net: 

Cotrone, Mitchell 

Cotrone, Janice 

Shillings, Lyde 
Shillings, Stan 

Testimony 

coordinator and supervisor of 
Theological Education by 
Extension (TEE) 
instructor in TEE, 
children 's ministries 

physician 
maintenance 

As a young boy, Tony Quartet frequently played with the 
missionary children. Through this association, Tony eventually 
became a Christian and wondered if perhaps God desired him 
to become a minister. With the help of World Hope 
International, Tony was able to finish high school. Still 
contemplating the ministry, Tony is already ministering by 
helping to prepare children 's church material , translating at 
various Bible studies, and translating this past summer for a 
youth evangelistic team. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

5,800,00 
42,392 sq. mi. 
Tegucigalpa 
Spanish 
86% Roman Catholic 
11 % Evangelical 

Missionary Personnel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Hines, Tom mission director, church planting, 

teacher, pastor 
Hines, Lyd ia teacher, women's ministries, 

children 's ministries 
Strand, Steve teacher, mentoring, leadersh ip 

development 

Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

Field Ministries 

5 pioneer; 64 members 
Wesleyan Bible Institute; leadership development 
Evangelism and church planting 
Youth and children 's ministries; women's 
ministries; coord ination of work teams 

Testimony 

Strand, Ruth teacher, discipling, women 's ministries, 
children 's ministries 

Evelia Manzanares, a cattle rancher, watched for 
months as his 9-year-old daughter got her younger 
brother and sister ready and took them to Sunday 
school. One Sunday night, Evelia and his wife decided 
to see what was going on. Just three weeks later, 
Eve.lio: his family, and their maid went forward to give 
their lives to Jesus. They soaked up Bible teaching, 
and yvalked in. the light as they received it. Recently 
b~pt1zed a.nd Joyfully learn ing to tithe and testify of his 
faith , Evelia has become a leader in the church . His 
tender heart and hunger for God have inspired us al l. 



Demographic I.rt.formation 
Population: 907,000,000 

1,230,000 sq. mi. 
New Delhi 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

Hindi 
79% Hindu 
12% Muslim 
2% Sikh 
3% Christian 

Missionary Person..ttel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 

GO-Net: 

Ross, Barry Asia area director, teacher, 
Old Testament and Biblical 
Hebrew-UBS 

Ross, Margaret resource person in UBS 

Stevens, Gregg 
Stevens, Tracy 
Syswerda, Ivan 

Syswerda, Helen 

Community Development Project, 
teacher-cooking ski lls, Bib le lessons 

youth and children 's ministries 
youth and children 's ministries 
assisting with construction of 
Rajnandgaon Engl ish Middle School 
assisting with constructi on of 
Rajnandgaon Engl ish Middle School 

Field Ministries 
Several churches and districts have joined with Wesleyan World 
Missions in order to reach several unreached people groups. The 
Atlantic District has adopted the Riang of NE India; the Eastern Ohio 
District has adopted the Chakma and Karbi Anglong of NE India; a 
consortium of churches, primarily from the Western New York 
District and led by Hamburg Wesleyan , has targeted the Maratha of 
western India. 
National leaders: 

Churches: 
Education: 

Medical: 
Other: 

Dr. Samuel R.C. Justin , District Superintendent 
Dr. Lalkawlien Pulamte, Regional Superintendent 
65 
Union Biblical Seminary (partnersh ip) 
Elementary schools- 4; 512 students 
Secondary schools- 1; 1635 students 
Wesleyan Leprosy Hospital- 760 patients 
Evangelism and church planting 

Testimony 
One Sunday afte rnoon , Rev. Samuel Justin called 
together the 10 pastors of the Western India District, 
along with Area Director Barry Ross. A young lady 
from one of the churches gave evidence of satanic 
oppression. For years a dynamic Christian, she had 
angrily refused to read the Bible, pray, or participate in 
anyth ing spi ritual. Withdrawn and non-communicative, 
her parents had tri ed everything, all to no avail. 

In faith, she was anointed with oil, and in Jesus' name, 
Satan and his evil spirits were commanded to leave. She 
responded as though awakening from a long sleep. She 
immediately read the Bible, prayed, and gave testimony. 
She joined others in serving tea. She remains free of 
satanic oppression and serves the Lord joyfully. 



De'.nographic L'1f or'.nation 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

206,611,600 
741 ,096 SQ. mi. 
Jakarta 
Bahasa Indonesia (modified form of Malay) 
87% Muslim 
10% Protestant 
3% Roman Catholic 

Missionary Person..'lel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
teacher in Bible school Gorman, Cora 

Norris, Keith 
Norris, Patty 

mission director, teacher in Bible school 
teacher in Bible school 

Field Ministries 
National leader: 
Churches: 
Education: 

Other: 

Rev. Z.Y. Lasibey, National Superintendent 
31 ; 20 establ ished, 11 pioneer; 3,042 members 
Wesleyan Bible School , Magelang- 43 students 
Wesleyan Bible institute, Timar- 20 students 
Evangelism and church planting 
Humanitarian assistance in partnership with 
World Hope International 

IN DONE 

• • 

Testimony 

lponk had been educated in a special Islamic school but 
had married a Christian. Though he had a family, lponk 
had never been able to hold a job. He aspired to be a 
comedian and despised physical labor. He became a 
Christian and felt called into the ministry, and at the age 
of 28 came to our Bible college. 

lponk's first semester was difficult because he was forced 
to leave his wife and child behind due to lack of funds. 
Soon a small storage shed on campus was turned into a 
house for lponk and his family. It was very inadequate, 
but they were glad to be together again. 

A wo~k-study program made it possible for lponk to help 
pay his school bill but it involved manual labor. His 
attitude toward manual labor began to change. The Lord 
used this work experience to shape lponk as well as the 
chapel services and classes. Through it, he learned 
humility. 

Now lponk is serving as an assistant pastor of a church in 
a large city. He loves people and desires to share the 
gospel with Muslims. God greatly used the Bible school 
to mold lponk into a servant useful for Christ's Kingdom ! 

17 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

125,506,492 
145,850 sq. mi. 
Tokyo 
Japanese 
12% Non-religious (Up to 84% claim no 
personal religion , though most follow 
trad itional customs.) 
80% Shinto 
58% Buddhist, though only 20% practice 
this relig ion. 
3% Christian 

Missionary Person.'1el 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Barker, Richard 

Barker, Barbara 

mission director, 
church ministries 
women's and music 
ministries 

Field Ministries 
The Wesleyan Church has had a federated relationship 
with the Immanuel Church of Japan since 1952. 
National leader: Dr. Joshua H. Asah ina, President-

Immanuel General Mission 
Churches: 119 establ ished; 12,785 members 
Education: Immanuel Bible Training College; 

theological education 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Cooking/Bible classes 
Campus ministries 

18 

Testimony 
Satoru was troubled. He had been a part of the church for 
many years and tried to live a consistent Christian life. It 
was the inconsistent lives of others that bothered him and 
drew his criticism. When he came in to talk about his 
problem, the Lord directed him to Romans 6. Satoru soon 
realized that there was a carnal and critical spirit in his own 
heart which God wanted to cleanse and renew with the 
filling of the Holy Spirit. The Lord came and did His divine 
work. Satoru now has a new outlook and has become a 
dynamic witness to the work of hol iness. 

JAPAN 
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Missionary Personnel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Veach , Mick 

Veach, Melanie 

Askeland , Dave 

Askeland , Bonnie 

language acquisition, team leader, 
church planting 
language acquisition, team leader, 
church planting 
language acquisition, church planting, 
evangelism 
language acquisition, church planting, 
evangelism 

Field Mirlistries 
This first year of ministry will consist of two primary objectives: 
1) language learning, which will consist of 30 hours a week; 
2) establishing a platform which will give reason for the 
government to allow missionaries to stay. Three possibilities 
include opening a business, teaching English, or beginning a 
humanitarian aid project. Missionaries will have one year to 
determine the game plan . 

Testimony 
Outreach to the Karis people is a brand new thrust by 
Wesleyan World Missions and Central Wesleyan 
Church of Holland, Michigan. They have been joined 
by the Indiana North District in this outreach to these 
unreached people. The Karis people are considered 
one of the least evangelized people in the world with 
no indigenous church. The task is overwhelming . 
God is already at work among them. The real task will 
be to find what God is doing and follow Him, trusting 
Him for guidance, timing, and orchestration of details. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

2,110,000 
43,000 sq . mi. 
Monrovia 
English 
70% Traditional animism 
20% Muslim 
10% Christian 

Missionary Person..ttel 
& Their Ministries 

No expatriate personnel currently. 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. James Coleman, 

Acting District Superintendent 
Churches: 18; 16 establ ished, 2 pioneer; 

1,140 members 
Education: Elementary education- 3 schools, 

332 students 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Relief ministries 

Testimony 
The church in Liberia is a church operating in the midst 
of a civil war, having experienced enormous loss and 
upheaval. Nevertheless, the flame of evangelism burns 
bright, with five churches having been planted during this 
time. The church in Liberia is a church characterized by 
self-sacrifice and denial , with multiple relief activities to 
aid fellow believers and other Liberians. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 91 ,000,000 

756,066 sq. mi. 
Mexico City 
Spanish 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 88% Roman Catholic 

5% Protestant 

Career: 

GO-Net: 

Mi5sionary Perso!L.'lel 
& Their Ministries 

Moncivaiz, Ben 

Moncivaiz, Faith 
Parman, Ed 

Parman, Sharon 

Pe fia, Nicky 

Thiele , Patti 

Embrey, David 
Embrey, Sharon 
Miles, Gary 
Miles, Laurie 

church planting, leadership 
development 
women's ministries 
mission director, teaching, 
mentoring, leadership development 
child ren's ministries, 
curriculum translation 
evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership development 
administration, church ministry 

financial manager 
homeschool, support ministries 
construction coordinator 
coordinator of work teams 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. Emiliano Hernandez, 

National Superintendent 
Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

118; 98 established, 20 pioneer; 8,333 members 
Mexico Bible Training Institute- 7 students 
Evangelism and church planting 
Leadership development 
Translation of children's material 
Urban ministries 
Village ministries 

Testimony 

Severo is a first year Bible school student with a 
tremendous burden to share the "good news" with his 
countrymen. At the beginning of this school year, Severo 
began preaching at a new mission point in the city. Seven 
of the twelve attendees have become believers. Severo is 
already starting to preach at a second location. 

At the Wesleyan church in Mexico City, under the guidance 
of Pastor Salas and Associate Pastor Sicilia, changes in 
leadership development and organizational structure are 
being implemented. Their goal is to double attendance 
from 120 to 250 this next year. Their vision is to reach 
over 650 people. 
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f'ra_yrr J<rqucsts 

• Pray that the Lord will call people from the churches in the 
southern part of the country who will be willing to take the 
gospel to the large unreached area of northern Mozambique. 

De~ogranhicI.nfor~ation 
- l 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 

Religions: 

18,000,000 
313,432 SQ. mi. 
Maputo 
Portuguese (understood by 60% of population) 
Over 38 indigenous languages. 
40 % African traditional religion (spirit worship) 
23% Roman Catholic 
14 % Protestant 
13% Muslim 

Missionary Person..'1el 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Cameron, Lindsay theological education, 

evangelism, discipleship (Australian) 
Cameron, Rosalea teaching , mentoring, discipleship 

(Australian) 
Lehman, Orai mission director, theological education, 

leadership development 
Lehman, Linda women's ministries, leadership 

development 

Testi~ony 

Daniel and Lydia Cossa are a dynamic couple who serve 
in a team relationship in the ministry. Lydia pastors the 
Mafalala Wesleyan Church in the city of Maputo. Her 
husband, Daniel , serves as the national superintendent for 
all of Mozambique. They both graduated from Emmanuel 
Wesleyan Bible College in Swaziland. Their two older 
children play an active role in the youth ministry of the 
Mafalala Wesleyan Church and the Maputo District. 

South Africa 
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• Pray that God will cause the Theological Education 
Extension Centers in Maputo and Xai Xai to be effective 
in training pastors. 

• The JESUS film is an instrument of evangelism bringing 
many people to the Lord. Pray it will be effective. 

Field Ministries 
Mozambique is a member of the Southern Africa Regional 
Conference, led by Regional Superintendent Robert Nhlengethwa. 
This region covers the four southern African countries of 
Mozambique, South Africa, Swaziland, and Zimbabwe. 

Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

56; 44 established, 12 pioneer; 1417 members 
Maputo Wesleyan Bible College-16 students; TEE 
Urban ministries in cities of Maputo, Xai Xai, Beira, 
Massinga, and Mocuba 
Village ministries in provinces of Gaza, lnhambane, 
Maputo, Sofala, and Zambezia 
Evangelism and church planting 
Leadership development 
Development of training materials 



NEPAL 

INDIA 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

22,094,000 
54,363 sq. mi. 
Kathmandu 
Nepali 
90% Hindu 
5% Buddhist 
3% Muslim 

Field Ministries 
Wesleyan World Missions has recently reached the decision 
to partner in ministry with the International Nepal Fellowship 
(INF). The INF ministers through a variety of medical and 
community development activities including: 

leprosy treatment and rehabilitation 
AIDS prevention program 
community health program targeting 

underprivileged groups 
drug education program 
Hospitals' Assistance Project providing training 
to nurses, technical assistance, surgical 

consultants' visits, 
dental and ENT treatment and 

training camps 

INF encourages Nepalese in their task of discipling and 
church planting. Ministries open to INF members include: 
personnel witnessing, Bible teaching, preaching within 
established churches, parachurch activities 

The International Nepal Fellowship has a particular interest 
in the 43 unreached people groups in Nepal. 

Career: 

Missionary· Person..'1el 
& Their Ministries 

Mitchell, Debbie leprosy program director 

Testimony 
Visiting a crowded marketplace one day, witchdoctor Ram 
Bahadur, heard the message of the gospel. As he listened, 
a question arose in his mind. "Who is the greatest?" he 
wondered. "Are my gods or the One I have just heard 
about in the market?" On returning home that evening, 
he determined to know the truth. He would call on his 
gods. "If God is mightier, the spirits will not come," he 
concluded. That night, despite his best efforts, his gods 
did not answer, and when he summoned the spirits, they 
did not come. His conclusion - the God of Christians is the 
most powerful. Since then, Ram Bahadur has left his old 
life. Today he serves the Lord. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

143,000,000 
345,000 sq. mi. 
Islamabad 
Urdu 
97% Muslim 
1 % Christian 

Missionary Person..ttel 
& Their Ministries 

No expatriate personnel. 

Arabian 
~PR 

PAKISTAN 

Field Mirlistries 
National leader: Rev. Eric Jang Bahadur, 

District Superintendent 
Churches: 30; 29 established, 1 pioneer; 

4,091 members 
Education: Elementary education- 4 schools, 

70 students 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Testimony 

INDIA 

On April 4, 1997, Patrick Jang Bahadur was ordained as 
a minister in The Wesleyan Church of Pakistan. Patrick 
is the son of Pakistan Wesleyan Church Superintendent 
Rev. Eric Jang Bahadur. He is the fourth generation of 
the Bahadur family to respond to the call of God to 
Christian ministry. On the day of ordination , Patrick and 
Neelam's young son, Aviram, asked, "What are you 
doing to my Daddy today?" His grandmother, Cecilea 
Bahadur, explained what ordination means. His reply, 
"Then when I'm big, I want to do what Daddy is doing! " 
Indeed, God does put His call even into the heart of a 
child. Will Aviram be the fifth generation to answer 
God's call? 



• Pray for finances and workers to continue construction 
of Bible college with goal of 30 students and their 
families enrolled. 

• Pastor Hariwa and the Christians in Port Moresby are 
building second church in the city. 

Demographic In.formation 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 

4,553,000 
178,718 sq. mi. 
Port Moresby 

Language: English, Pidgin English used widely, 
854 tribal languages 

Religions: 96% Christian 
2% Animist 

Missionary Person..t"\el 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Eccles, Steve church planting , 

theological education 
Eccles, Lori children 's ministries 
Freeman, Randall mission director, 

leadership development 
Freeman, Linda women's ministries, 

administrative assistance 
Floyd, Don building and maintenance 
Floyd, Cheri women's ministries 
Hubbard, Perry theological education 
Hubbard, Nancy children 's ministries, 

women's ministries 

GO-Net: 
Neville, Trudy children 's ministries 

National leader: 
Churches: 
Education: 

Medical: 
Other: 

Pra)ier Requests 

• Revival and spiritual growth are needed to produce truly 
transformed Christians. 

Testimony 
Matthew Kaupa's mother wouldn't have recorded his birthday. But 
we guess Matthew is in his early 30's, and he is single. Matthew 
was able to finish grade six in a Wesleyan community school. He 
then began to work for the church, operating a planing machine and 
later cleaning in the children's hostel. While in Mt. Hagen, Matthew 
found his current job at the Christian bookstore. 

Matthew is a busy man. Not only does he work full-time, Matthew 
is also involved in prison ministries and youth work. He takes 
Theological Education by Extension courses and reads voraciously 
to improve his Engl ish. His spoken English is far better than most 
six grade graduates. 

For the past four years, Matthew has given up his normal Sunday 
morning worship time to pioneer a Wesleyan fellowship at Kim. 
Although Kim is near Mt. Hagen, it is too far for many people to 
walk, and using public transport is expensive. So each Sunday, 
Matthew takes his guitar, songbooks, Bible, and bus fare, and 
travels to Kim. He serves as song leader, preacher, encourager, and 
organizer. He's even been involved in negotiations to secure land 
for the fellowship to build a church. 

Matthew hasn't had the benefit of much formal education. He 
doesn't have any family. Nor is he wealthy. But he gives God all 
that he has. As a result, Matthew is rich in friends - respected by 
missionaries, the community, and his church. 
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De~ographicinfor~ation 

Population: 23,650,671 
496,095 sq. mi. 
Lima 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: Spanish 
Religions: 89% Roman Catholic 

7% Protestant 

Career: 

Missionary Person.'lel 
& Their Ministries 

Braisted, Joseph administration, music ministries, 
acting mission director 

Braisted, Debbie music min istries, church 
ministries 

Ferguson, Jarvis mission director (home on 
furlough) , theological education, 
leadership development 

Ferguson, Sue ministries of compassion, 
women's ministry 

Wiley, Gary literature development, 
church ministries 

Wiley, Charlotte women's ministry, prayer ministry 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. Gamaliel Barreto, National Superintendent 
Church planting: Bagua (jungle) 

Huancayo (mountain) 
Churches: 67; 38 established, 29 pioneer; 2998 members 
Education: Bible Institute 

Elementary schools- 3, 435 students 
Secondary schools- 2, 364 students 

Testimony 
At 23, Anita Carrion was saved through an evangelistic 
outreach of The Wesleyan Pilgrim Church. At that time, 
she was also dramatically healed of convulsions she had 
suffered since childhood. Fulfilling God's call to 
ministry, she concluded her seminary studies and 
moved to Bagua, a town on the edge of the Amazon 
jungle, to plant a church. She began by ministering to 
the children but was soon impacting the parents as well. 
In May of 1997, special services celebrated the first year 
of ministry with four weddings, four baptisms, and two 
infant dedications. A group of 25 meet in the home of 
one of the new converts. 

Other: Ministries of compassion- 3 urban feeding programs 
Evangelism 
Translation of materials 
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Population: 7'5;000,000 
115,500 sq. mi. 
Manila 

Size: 
Capital: c;> 
Language: Filipino (based on Tagalog) 

83% Roman Catholic Religions: 

Career: 

9% Protestant 
5% Muslim 

Missio!lary Perso!1.'1el 
& Their Mi!Listries 

Bickert, Robert assist in Department of 
Church Growth and Extension, 
teacher of church planting 

Bickert, Kay teacher of Christian education, 
Bible 

Turner, Paul teacher, developing extension sem
inary (WesTEE), adjunct professor 

Turner, Janet teacher, adjunct professor 

Testi!no!ly 
Six year old Brian suffered with a back deformity. Several 
doctors thought the only solution was surgery to fuse the 
vertebrae. When the Turners learned of it, they wrote to 
their prayer partners and many responded. In April 1997, 
the Turners visited Brian and his family. As they took 
videos of the activities, one of the persistent little boys in 
the pictures was Brian, jumping and full of life. His 
father, Pastor Jesse Balisua, praises the Lord for a 
miracle. The pain is gone, even though the congenital 
condition remains. First place in first grade at the local 
school went to Brian for his active participation. 

Field Mi!Listries 

The Wesleyan Church of the Philippines is a fully organized General 
Conference and works in partnership with Wesleyan World Missions. 
National leader: Dr. Alfonso Pablo, General Superintendent 
Churches: 360; 223 established, 137 pioneer; 

20,624 members 
Education: Philippines Wesleyan Bible College, 

Rosales- 85 students 
Benguet Cordillera Wesleyan Bible College, 
Sinisip- 35 students 
Wesleyan Bible College, Kabacan- 82 students 
Wesleyan Christian Theological College, 
Puerto Princesa- 14 students 
Wesleyan Theological Education by Extension-
150 students 
Children's home and school (K-college)-
95 residents 
Day schools: K-12 

Missions: Missionaries appointed to Zambia, Sierra Leone, 
Indonesia, and Cambodia; outreach to tribes on 
Mindanao, Mindoro, and Luzon. 

Christian publication: "Timek Ti Kinasanto" quarterly publication 
with English and Tagalog inserts. 



Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 

3,522,037 
3,850 sq. mi. 
San Juan. 
Spanish 

Religion: 67% Roman Catholic 
28% Protestant (23% Evangelical) 

Missionary Person..'lel 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Brown, Velda 
Cornell, Connie 
Dean, Marcus 

Dean, Dixie 
Edmonds, Preston 

Edmonds, Donna 
Rodriguez, George 

Rodriguez, Angelyn 

GO-Net: 
Lorch, Raquel 
Manwaring, Bethany 

teacher-physics, chemistry 
director of Wesleyan Academy 
mission director 
(home on furlough), 
theological education 
marriage and family trainer 
director of maintenance at 
Wesleyan Academy 
teacher-grade 1 
spiritual life coordinator, 
networking 
with district ch urches, 
acting mission director 
body life coordinator 

teacher, Wesleyan Academy 
teacher, music at 
Wesleyan Academy 

• • San Juan .ct>. 

PUER 0 RICO 

Field Ministries 
National leader: 
Churches: 

Rev. Sara Perez-Gonzalez, District Superintendent 
16 established; 1,840 members 

Education: 

Other: 

Wesleyan Academy- 875 students 
Wesleyan Theological College- 30 students 
Evangelism and church planting 
Missions outreach to Panama 

Testimony 
At the reorgan izing service of the Caparra Heights Church, 
a woman was called to the front of the congregation. 
Through a ministry of the church earlier in the week, she 
became aware that she needed to make changes in her 
life. With the church leaders gathered around her for 
prayer, she prayed to receive Christ into her heart that 
very day. It was an incredible reminder of what the 
church is here to do-bring people to Christ, who 
changes lives for eternity. 



De~ographicI.nfor~ation 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

148,000,000 
6,592,850 sq. mi. 
Moscow 
Russian 
56% Christian (predominantly Russian Orthodox) 
33% Non-religious/scientific atheism 
9% Muslim 

Field Ministries 
Churches: 1 pioneer 
Education: Vladimir Wesleyan Bible School- 20 students 
Camping: youth camps, 500+ participants; day camps 
Evangelism and Outreach: 

CoMission; school-based evangelistic Bible studies 
in 3 cities; children 's ministries 
Humanitarian aid 

Testi~ony 

At the closing celebration of the CoMission team's three years 
of work in Ryazan, over 105 people crowded the room. Helen, 
one of the early converts of the work there, expressed her 
eagerness to help establish a Wesleyan church. A core group 
has been meeting twice a month to study the basis of a biblical 
church. The studies have been led by a Russian , with the 
CoMission team coaching from the side. Todd and Karen 
Robinson, team leaders of the final CoMission team have 
returned to lead the Bridge team in establishing the church. 

Missionary Person..t-tel 
& Their Ministries 

Vladimir: 
Career: 

Blake, Ken 

Blake, Marilyn 

Lively, Rich 

Lively, Kathy 
Wahl , Brenda 

(Arriving 1998) 
Sheets, Brian 
Sheets, Wendy 

GO-Net: 
Best, Bob 
Busch, Jerry 
Busch, Sandy 
Dobson, Jillian 
Flinchum, Tamara 
French, Bill 
Hucks, Amber 
McFrederick, Jason 
Perkins, Kelly 
Rehm, Laurie 
Whitney, Jeff 
Wright, Wayne 
Wright, Virginia 

yazan 
GO-Net Bridge team: 

Aukerman, Matt 
Aukerman, Caryl 
Robinson, Todd 
Robinson, Karen 

mission director, leadership development, 
CoMission supervision 
CoMission supervision and accounting, 
library development 
Bible school president, teaching , 
leadership development 
women's ministries, teaching 
language acquisition/church ministries 

language acquisition/church ministries 
language acquisition/church ministries 

evangelism and discipleship 
accounting 
support ministries 
evangelism and discipleship 
teach at Bible school 
teach at Bible school 
evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 
finance manager 
teach at Bible school 
teach at Bible school 

evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 
evangelism and discipleship 

Nizhny Novgorod 

RUSS IA Co~i:~~~~:Ken 
N Judy 

ggin , 
llivan, John 
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Demographic Information 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

4,700,000 
27,800 SQ . mi. 
Freetown 
English 
48% Traditional religions 
43% Muslim 
9% Christian 

Missionary Person..'1el 
& Their Ministries 

No expatriate personnel currently. 

Field Ministries 

National leader: Rev. S.D. Kanu , National Superintendent 
Churches: 164: 125 established, 39 pioneer; 

24,808 members 
Education: Gbendembu Wesleyan Bible School - 13 students 

Sierra Leone Bible College- 45 students; 
TEE Elementary schools- 69, 12,385 students 
Secondary schools- 5, 2,280 students 

Medical: Kamakwie Wesleyan Hospital 
5 rural clinics 
62,800 patients treated 

Radio: Broadcasting in tribal languages 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Relief work with war refugees 

Please note that the information regarding field ministries reflects the 
church as it was prior to the war. 

Testimony 
On June 2, 1996, a Wesleyan church opened in Fullah Town, a 
settlement of displaced persons. This new church plant was the 
result of a film ministry. In August, 38 persons were baptized, 
several being converts from Islam. One was a high school 
student, Mohamed Jalloh, whose father threatened to drive him 
from the family home and cut off all support. Mohammed's 
commitment to Christ and to his new found faith has remained 
firm. This Wesleyan church now averages over one hundred 
each Sunday, two-thirds of whom are young people. God is at 
work in Sierra Leone, building His church. 

• Kamakw~ 

• Gbendembu 
• Makeni 
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De~ographicinfor~ation 

Population: 41, 743,459 
471,692 sq. mi. 
Pretoria 

Size: 
Capital: 
Languages: Afrikaans, English, Ndebele, Ped i, Sotho, 

Swazi, Tsonga, Tswana, Venda, Xhosa, Zulu 
35 % Protestant Religions: 

Career: 

32% African Independent Churches 
24% African traditional religion 
(spirit worship) 
9% Roman Catholic 

Missionary Perso!'l.~el 
& Their Ministries 

Bagley, Robert interim mission director, 
theological education, 
leadership development 

Bagley, Brenda theological education, 
leadership development 

Helvie, Mike theological education, 
counseling , training 

Helvie, Cindy theological education, 
counseling, training 

Field Ministries 
South Africa is a member of the Southern African Regional Conference, 
led by Regional Superintendent Robert Nhlengethwa. Th is reg ion 
covers the four southern African countries of Mozambique, South 
Africa, Swaziland, and Zimbabwe. 

Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

110; 69 established, 41 pioneer; 4, 104 members 
Wesleyan Evangelical Seminary- 25 students; TEE 
Evangelism and church planting 
Urban ministries in Cape Town, Durban, 
Johannesburg, 
Pretoria and other cities 
Village ministries in seven of the ten provinces 



Population: 
Size: 
Capitol: 
Language: 
Religions: 

44,000,000 
38,000 sq. mi. 
Seoul 
Korean 
35% Christian 
28% Buddhist 

Missio.nary Perso!'l.11el 
& Their Mi.nistries 

No expatriate personnel. 

Field Mi.nistries 

National leader: 
Churches: 
Education: 
Other: 

Rev. Dong Suk Chung, District Superintendent 
4 
Korea Wesleyan Bible School 
Evangelism and church planting 

Testimo.ny 
A 70-year-old lady sat on the floor during camp meeting, 
listening attentive ly. For the first time, she heard about 
be ing born again , and how to live a clean life. Early on 
Saturday morning, she awakened with a deep hunger in her 
heart for God. Before eating breakfast, she sought out one 
of the pastors, who led her to the Lord Jesus. Then, pointing 
to a nearby swimming pool , she asked to be baptized , giving 
a public witness that she, a Buddhist, was now a follower of 
Jesus. Wet and dripping, she took the evangelist's face in 
her hands, and exclaimed, "I came with such a load of sin. 
Now I'm clean and happy." 



D2~o~raphic Irifor~atio:-i 

Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Languages: 
Religions: 

18,100,000 
24,959 sq. mi. 
Colombo 
Sinhala and Tamil 
69% Buddhist 
16% Hindu 
8% Muslim 
8% Christian 

Field Miriistrie~ 
The Sri Lankan ministry is in partnership with the Cedar Valley 
Community Church (Waterloo, IA), and was joined later by the 
Australian Wesleyan Methodist Church and the Spring Valley 
Wesleyan Church (Kalamazoo, Ml). 
National leaders: Rev. Cedric Rodrigo pastor, church planting 

Sharlini Rodrigo women's ministries 
Rev. Jacob Coulton assistant pastor, Bible teacher 
Leela Coulton Sunday school supervision 

Churches: 1 pioneer; 8 members 
Other: Evangelism and church planting 

Youth ministry 

SRI LANKA 

Mi~~iori.ar~:" Per50!1.!lel 
& Their Mimstrie~ 

No expatriate personnel. 

Philomina walked into church for the first time on January 1, 
1997. She was deeply troubled and hurting. When asked if 
she had asked the Lord into her life, she replied that she was 
not worthy because she was a sinner. The following week, 
after the gospel was explained to her, she accepted Christ as 
her Savior. God has honored her faithfulness and worked 
great miracles for her. For many years , she was living in 
bondage to a demonic spell that was cast on her family, 
destroying their wealth . Now, though materially poor, she is 
walking in the freedom Christ has given her. She and others 
will be baptized soon. 
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Demographic Information 
Population: 436,500 

63,039 sq. mi. 
Paramaribo 
Dutch 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 27% Hindu 

25% Protestant (primarily Moravian) 
23% Roman Catholic 
20% Muslim 

Missionary Person..11el 
& Their Ministries 

Career: 
Pocock, Steve mission director, 

leadership development 
through Bible Institute 

Pocock, Audrey leadership development 
through Bible Institute 

Field Ministries 
National leader: Rev. Levi lengibe, District Superintendent 
Churches: 
Education: 

Other: 

34 

1 O; 7 established, 3 pioneer; 326 members 
Wesleyan Bible Institute- 9 students 
Elementary boarding school- 1, 187 students 
Evangelism and church planting 

SURI 

Testimony 
In July 1996, a group of Wesleyan youth from Daybreak 
Wesleyan Church in Michigan visited Suriname for two weeks. 
While here, one of their projects was an evangelistic campaign 
in the river town of Groningen. A small outdoor pavilion was 
rented and they went door-to-door inviting people to three 
evening meetings. The Daybreak group had prepared music, 
drama, testimonies , and messages. The Lord used these 
young people. As a result, the Saramacca Wesleyan Church, 
led by Pastor Jimmy Douglas, meets each week in a publ ic 
school classroom. Recently, their first member received 
baptism. This church is young, but the congregation knows 
they serve a great God and are committed to growth! 



MOZAMBIQU 

SWAZI LA 

SOUTH AFRICA / 

Demogranhicinformation - , 
Size: 
Population: 

6716 SQ. mi. 
1,004,809 
Mbabane Capital: 

Languages: siSwati and English 
Religions: 4 7% African Independent (Syncretistic) 

25% Traditional re ligion (Spirit Worship) 
22% Protestant 

Career: 

6% Roman Catholic 

Missionary Person..ti.el 
& Their Ministries 

Croft, Dorcas Christian education, 
leadership development 

Phillippe, Esther theological education, 
leadership development 

Field Ministries 

Swaziland is a member of the Southern African Reg ional 
Conference, led by Regional Superintendent Robert Nhlengethwa. 
This region covers the four southern African countries of 
Mozambique, South Africa, Swaziland, and, Zimbabwe. 

Churches: 30; 18 established, 12 pioneer; 1419 members 
Education: Emmanuel Wesleyan Bible School- 26 students; TEE 

Elementary schools- 2, 800 students 
Secondary schools- 1, 400 students 

Medical: 1 clinic, 54,000 patients 
Other: Leadership Development 

Evangelism and church planting 
Urban ministries 
Village ministries 

Testimony 
Samson Ndabandaba serves as district superintendent of the 
Swaziland District. He has been a church planting pastor in 
Mbabane, the capital city of Swaziland , where the Lord 's 
blessing upon his ministry is evident. Many of the pastors 
who form the pastoral team of this district are recent graduates 
of Emmanuel Wesleyan Bible College. 

Staff members and students at EWBC are actively involved in 
church planting ministries in the surrounding communities and 
the nearby city of Manzini. Local church and district finances 
have shown dramatic increases in recent years as the Lord 
continues to bless His people as they are obedient to Him in 
the area of stewardship. 



ZAMBIA 
Lusaka • 

Population: 11,000,000 
290,658 sq. mi. 
Lusaka 

Size: 
Capital: 
Language: English 
Religions: 75% Christian (13% Evangelical) 

23% Traditional 

Career: 

Missionary Personnel 
& Their Ministries 

Anderson , Liz 

Bennett, Pat 

Bennett, Barbara 

Cromer, Fred 

administrator- Pilgrim Wesleyan 
Church medical min istry 
teacher- Theological College of 
Central Africa 
teacher- Theological College of 
Central Africa 
mission di rector, teacher- Pi lgrim 
Wesleyan Bible College 

Field Ministries 
National leader: 
Churches: 
Medical: 

Education: 

Other: 

Rev. Alfred Kalembo, National Superintendent 
187; 101 established, 86 pioneer; 5854 members 
Zimba Mission Hospital and 3 rural health cl inics; 
14,826 patients 
Theological College of Central Africa- 30 students 
(partnership) 
Pilg rim Wesleyan Bible College, Jembo- 37 students 
Elementary and secondary schools 
Evangelism and church planting 
Farming project 

Cromer, Carol 
Emmett, Storer 
Emmett, Wilma 
Manwaring, Jerry 

teacher- PWBC, women's ministries 
medical doctor at Zimba Hospital. 
support ministries 

Tefitimony 

GO-Net: 

Manwaring, Jody 
Paine, Charles 
Paine, Grace 

Jones, Mike 

Jones, Linda 

Beals, Kevin 
Beals, Rose 

business manager, assisting the 
national superintendent, TEE 
support ministries, hostess 
medical doctor at Zimba Hospital 
support ministries 

director of "Sons of Thunder" 
farming ministry 
director of "Sons of Thunder" 
farming ministry 
farm ministry 
farm ministry 

Eleven men and one woman will be graduating from the Bible 
schools and will be going out to help lead the church into the 
future . The number of trained leaders will increase by 20%. 
There is an increase in the commitment in some churches to 
giving. The medical work is extens ive, with a high incidence of 
AIDS. People are giving thei r lives to Ch rist through the health 
ministries. The farm is developing portions of land where 
farmers can come and live in order to learn the best methods 
of agriculture. The leadership of the church is continuing to 
train local congregations in the areas of giving and 
discipleship. 



• In addition to his work as pastor of the Khumalo Wesleyan 
Church, Rev. Sonny Makusha carries the heavy load of district 
superintendent for this relatively young district. Pray for 
God's strength and encouragement for him. 

Demographic In.formation 
Population: 
Size: 
Capital: 
Language: 
Religions: 

12,090,152 
150,926 sq. mi. 
Harare 
English 
33% Traditional Religions 
33% Protestant 
12% Roman Catholic 

Field Mi..t'\istries 
Zimbabwe is a member of the Southern African Regional 
Conference, led by Regional Superintendent Robert 
Nhlengethwa. This region covers the four southern African 
countries of Mozambique, South Africa, Swaziland, 
and Zimbabwe. 

Churches: 7 pioneer; 323 members 
Others: Evangelism and church planting 

Urban ministries 
Village ministries 

./"'""\ v J 

SOUTH AFRICA 
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• Pray that the use of the JESUS Film will be the means 
through which many thousands of people will give their lives 
to Christ in Zimbabwe. 

Career: 

Missionary Personnel 
& Their Mi..t'\istries 

Engle, Dennis 

Engle, Connie 

leadership development, 
discipleship, mentoring 
women's ministries, 
mentoring 

Testimony 
Sikhumbuzo Ndlovu is the pastor of the Victoria Falls Wesleyan 
Church. Under his leadership and faithful ministry, the church has 
experienced exciting growth. Sikhumbuzo graduated from EWBC 
in Swaziland and was assigned to pastor this church which had 
not had a full time pastor for a number of years. 

Sikhumbuzo plans to get married as soon as he is able to 
complete the payment of his bride price. Pray that his faithful 
example will be the means by which God wi ll call many other 
young Zimbabweans to Christian service. 
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2 
Spiritual growth/ 

discipleship within 
The Wesleyan Church 

in Mexico City. 

9 
Pray for God to call Mexicans 

into full-time Christian service 
and for those individuals to be 

obedient to that call. 

16 
Pray for fine-tuning and 

implementation of 
Theological Education by 
Extension for pastors who 

live in remote places. 

23 
God's leading and 

anointing for the ministry 
of returning missionary 

Nicky Pena. 

30 
Organizing of local 

congregations to become 
flourishing churches. 

3 
Day Camps in Russia October 

29-November 10. Pray 
especially for Team Leader 

Richard Stinehart from Spring 
Lake, Michigan. 

10 
Jan Lenington, team leader 

from Desert Hope Wesleyan, 
Phoenix, Arizona, as she 

leads a prayer journey team to 
Bosnia and Croatia. 

17 
Albert and Gail Hendershot, 

GO-Net Volunteers to 
Australia as they begin a 

one-year term. 

24 
The medical team from 

Antioch, California, 
as they serve in 

LaGonave, Haiti . 

4 5 
Pray for the six district Pray for Pastor Demontieux 

conferences that will begin as director of Save a Child 
the end of this month. program as well as specific 

prayer for the street children 
and their families. 

11 12 
Pray for National Superin- Remember the seminary 

tendent Rev. S. D. Kanu program in Manaus and 
as he gives leadership Fortaleza as workers 

to the Church. prepare for ministry. 

18 19 
Pray for graduates from Pray for missionaries as they 

Gbendembu Wesleyan Bible gather at Missions Council to 
School as they begin their seek God's continued 

ministry. guidance for the ministries in 
Brazil . 

25 26 
Pray that many will come Pray for godly leadership to be 

to Jesus through the elected at district conferences 
ministry of the and God's continued blessing 

medical clin ics. in the area of church growth 
and planting. 

6 7 
Pray for Dick and Barbara The Shilling family's adjustment 

Barker as they begin campus to life in Haiti and to Lyde's 
ministries at Japan Techno- responsibilities as primary 

logical Institute. Pray as they physician at LaGonave hospital. 
make contact with students Also pray for their four children 
and establish a Bible class. and their schooling needs. 

13 14 
Japan is a wide open door Praise the Lord for the new 

for missionary service. nursing school facilities on 
Pray that God will raise up La Gonave. Pray for Dawn 

missionaries. Wheaton as she continues as 
director of the school. 

20 21 
Remember the new thrust Pray for several who 

on university campuses have received Christ 
which will begin this fall . through the ministry of 

the hospital. 

27 28 
Pray for Barbara Barker Rain is much needed for 

as she teaches Bible and Haiti so that crops may 
cooking classes which draws be replanted . 

in many unsaved women. 
This is a real evangelism tool! 

National Board of 
Administration meeting 
of the church to be held 

November 1 and a 
commitment to biblical 

vision for the church. 

Pray for Jerry and Jody 
Manwaring as they begin 
their ministry in Zambia 

and learn their new 
relationships and 
responsibilities. 

Rev. Barnabas Muleya, acting 
principal at Pilgrim Wesleyan 

Bible College, with teaching 
and administrative 

responsibilities. 

Good rains this rainy 
season, which will begin 

this month. 

New churches being 
planted across the country 
and for those men who are 
giving leadership to these 

efforts. 



1 2 3 4 5 
Praise and thanks for the Pray for December graduates District youth conventions Praise the Lord that The Pray for the three. out of Pray for the new church 

excellent progress on of Kingsley College in during Christmas break - Wesleyan Church has been fifteen . students graduating planting effort in Brno 
construction of new buildings Melbourne who are ready to salvation. Christian growth. successfully registered in from the Bible school. directed by the Austins. 

at Rajnandgaon (Central take on new ministry calling for Christian service. Cambodia. 
India) Wesleyan School. assignments. 

7 8 9 10 11 12 
There is a need for Margaret Ross as she Pray for Wayne and Bonnie Dr. Alfonso Pablo. general Remember the Tejero family Wesleyan Bible School , GO-Net workers will lead 

ministerial students at the ministers among the MacBeth who have just superintendent. and his as they adjust to the culture now in practical training for the TESL program and 
Bible Institute. disadvantaged women begun their missionary leadership of the Church. and work in Cambodia. full-time ministry. offer support to the other 

of India. service to Australia ministries. 
this year. 

14 15 16 17 18 19 
Pray that there will be a Union Biblical Seminary Pray for GO-Net one-year Pray for Rev. Amado Gacal. Pray that national church Remember the new church Pray that the football 

commitment to moral students traveling long volunteers. Tom and Connie director of educational leaders will grow into planting efforts in the vicinity players will make a 
purity and to establishing distances to their homes Allison and Jon and Miriam institutions and Sunday spiritual maturity. of Seoul. decision for Christ. 

Christian homes. for Christmas break - for Case. who are assisting in the schools. 
safety, health. library, maintenance. and 

teaching at Kingsley College. 

21 22 23 24 25 26 
Despite difficult economic Central India-pray for the Pray for National Pray for Vic Oximas. Most of the people attending Rev. Dong Suk Chung, Remember national church 

situations. pray that the spiritual development of local Superintendent Stan Baker assistant general superin- Wesleyan churches are less pastor at Sam Sung worker. lvo Vobejda, as he 
Church will give church leaders. enabling them who also serves as district tendent, and Dr. Alfonse than 10 years out of Buddhism. Wesleyan Church and manages the ministry center 

generously. to stand against satanic superintendent in Pablo, general superinten- Pray they will understand total district superintendent. and is being mentored by the 
attack. Queensland. dent. as they coordinate their commitment to Christ and needs prayer for physical missionaries. 

ministries to lead the make a complete break with health and strength. 
Philippine Wesleyan Church. their Buddhist pasts. 

28 29 30 
Pastor Omar Moya has a Western India-pray for Remember missionaries I New missionary recruits are 

vision for church planting young people from our Bill and Daphne Foster an ongoing concern. 
along the north coast of Wesleyan churches to who are planting the first 

Honduras. respond to God's call to full - Wesleyan church in the 
time ministry. city of Adelaide. 



2 
Pray that families of Pray for District Conference, Gamaliel Barreto, national 
Wesleyan Academy that God's guidance would superintendent, who divides his 

students will find Christ be in the election of a district time as Peruvian congressman, 
and become involved in superintendent. for wisdom in giving vision 

Wesleyan churches. and leadership to the church 

I 
as well as to the country. 

4 5 6 7 8 9 
Wisdom and discernment are Pray that the Lord will call Pray for strong, godly There is a great need for a new Pray for continued Pray that new students will Javier and Nancy Coriano 

two crucial tools needed for people from the churches in leadership within the generation of ministers to guidance and spiritual respond for the school year began church planting in the 
successful ministry. Pray that the southern part of the Nepali church. begin taking up pastoral and victory as the Puerto Rican starting in February. city of Huancayo in April of 

the Veaches and Askelands will country to be willing to take church planting duties. Church reaches out to '97. Pray for continued 
be sensitive to the leadership the gospel to the large Pray that young adults will Panama. outreach and discipling of new 

of the Holy Spirit. unreached area of Northern respond to God's call into converts reached through min-
Mozambique. Christian service. istry of Colorado work team. 

11 12 13 14 15 16 
The missionaries will be living Pray for the Theological Political stability is Pray for strength and forward District Conference - Visa application process for Four graduates of seminary 
in apartment complexes Pray Education Extension Centers needed for this country. vision for all the current February 14-16 the Eckhardts so they can be assigned to either plant or 

that significant relationships in Maputo and Xai Xai that pastors, most of whom are obtained before the last term rejuvenate churches in 
will develop easily and there God will cause them to be bivocational and burdened of language school is done. mountains. Three are 

will be opportunities for effective in training pastors. with many responsibilities. recently married and from 
effective witness. the coast and have cultural 

adjustments to make. 

18 19 20 21 22 23 
Pray for God's divine The JESUS film is an Pray that we will know Pray for Superintendent Teachers at Wesleyan Many churches planted The Wileys as they prepare to 

protection as the Veaches and instrument of evangelism God's direction for the Kecious Gray and the other Academy as they live within recent years are come back to US for home 
Askelands enter this area of bringing many people to the ministry of The Wesleyan national church leaders as out Christ before without permanent worship ministries . Pray for the 

satanic strongholds. Lord. Pray it will be effective. Church in Nepal. they seek God's plan and unsaved students. facilities. Pray that God Surco Church in the Wiley 
direction for the future of the would provide vision and transition and for Humberto & 

church in the British Isles. finances for new buildings. Lilli Mandeo, a young 
Peruvian pastoral couple. 

25 26 27 28 29 30 
Pray that the Karis people will Pray for Lindsay and Indra, who has leukemia, Pray for missionaries George Rodriguez, Juan Pif\eros is the district By the year 2000, 80% of the 

be receptive to the gospel. Rosalea Cameron as they was recently baptized along Dan and Joyce Burnett as acting mission director superintendent and also pastor population will be under 29 
continue language with his wife and eldest they teach at Wesleyan until the Marcus Dean of the largest church in the years of age. Pray for 

studies and pdjust to this daughter. Pray for the family Bible Institute. family arrive. district with morning worship wisdom as the church 
new culture. during this difficult time as attendance wel I over 1500. He adjusts its ministries to 

well as their church. is a man of great vision with address the needs. 
tremendous responsibilities. 
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Wesleyan Christian 
Center Opens 

It was almost too good to be true. Just 18 months earlier, I had 
stood inside the 11,000-square-foot facility we had just purchased as 
a ministry center in Vladimir, Russia. It needed major renovation. 
Though of sound construction, walls needed to be torn out, floors 
rebuilt, plumbing repaired, and windows replaced. Kerry Allison 
showed me the drawings of what he was proposing to do with the 
building so that it would be an effective and efficient center for the 
varied ministries planned for central Russia ... it seemed impossi
ble. But now, October 13, 1996, the building was 95% finished, and 
the impossible was a reality During the dedication service, the 
main builder stood and said with emotion, "It wasn't the Wesleyans 
nor me but God who built this Center." He spoke the truth because 
God had moved on people's hearts to give and help, both within and 
without Russia. Dr. and Mrs. Aron Willis of First Wesleyan in High 
Point, NC, joined us for this celebration time as representatives of 
the dynamic partnership between North American Wesleyans and 
Russian believers. How we celebrated together. 

Today, Bible school students live and learn in this facility Class
rooms, a library, and offices for the Bible school and the other min
istries in the city are centered here. Ron and Barb Dawson also have 
an apartment on the second floor, along with the large meeting 
room presently used by the local church. We were thrilled to see it 
packed to overflowing (180 people, with 150 chairs) Sunday morning 
and afternoon. We delighted in the heartfelt worship led by a team 
of godly young people, underscoring that God is doing a work in the 
hearts and lives of these people. 

To those who assisted in the early days of ministry-evangelists, 
missionaries, camp workers, volunteers and those who gave so sac
rificially-I want to thank you on behalf of the Vladimir Wesleyans. 
If you could have seen the glory of God shining on the faces of these 
new believers, you would know the eternal impact of your gift. If 
you would like to have a continuing part of this amazing ministry, 
I invite you to help us complete the final $30,000 needed to pay off 
the balance and make it debt free. lfl 

General Director 

from top-Julie Ploetz and Elaine 
Gentzler prepare fforal decorations for the 
church dedications; over 40 Wesleyan mis

sionaries, Go-Net volunteers, and CoMis
sion teachers gather outside the new 

ministry center on Dedication Sunday; 
Vladimir Masatof cuts the ribbon to 

officially open the Wesleyan Christian 
Center; Don and joy Bray and Ron 

Dawson join Russian college students and 
friends following an a~ernoon service and 

celebration; a Russian man, trained at Suz-
dal, uses his skills to ring traditional bells 

of celebration on Dedication Sunday. 



-
win situations. 
For the team 
members, 

;:;_!li;.&l~,,_., there are some 
••••llf1 tremendous 

benefits. One 
of those is a 
broader view 
of the world. 
There is no 
substitute for a 
firsthand ex
perience. For 
many people, 

L---===----------="-'-=~"---~-~----~-..- joining a short
It doesn't always happen, but 

there was one time when it did. 
The man who opened his house 
to members of a work team to 
Mexico was not a Christian. The 
men hit it off well, even though 
their method of communication 
was mostly sign language and a 
badly pronounced, limited vo
cabulary. One of the men told 
me that he wanted to share his 
faith and personal testimony 
with their host, Camerino Mata. 

As requested, I translated 
while the team member told his 
host how much he was appreci
ated and loved. He went on to 
say how much he wanted his 
new friend to find the peace of 
salvation also. Well, Camerino 
Mata accepted the Lord that 
day. Since then, he has re
mained faithful and is now in 
his third year of study for the 
ministry! 

It will change your life! 
Not all teams witness such 

dramatic events during their 
visits to Mexico, but all are win-
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term mission trip to another 
country is a significant step in 
getting closer to God's perspec
tive. 

Short-term mission trips are 
for just about everybody. In 
Mexico there has been enough 
variety to offer opportunities for 
people with varied skills and 
abilities. Some people can come 
only once. Some become active 
and consistent prayer partners 
with the Mexico work. Others 
return many times because they 
want a hands
on part in the 
ministry. 

There are 
no age limits. 
Parents and 
grandparents 
are seeing the 
positive bene
fits of bring
ing their 
teenagers with 
them to expe
rience the op
portunity of 
serving to- '--~-= 

I 

gether. On several occasions I 
have had the tremendous satis
faction of seeing a former 
teenage "short-termer" enter 
into full-time ministry who has 
said, "It started in Mexico." 

It will change the lives 
of the people you serve 

A person who spends money 
and time to travel to Mexico and 
work on a building that he or 
she will never use is a tremen
dous demonstration of Christian 
love and service. Time after 
time, Mexican people have said 
to me how much they were im
pressed that people would leave 
their country and their homes to 
come and help them. Such liv
ing examples often reach even 
the most cynical. 

Mexico City, Puebla, Teotit
lan, Buena Vista, Doracely, Mon
terrey and others are just a few 
of the names of places where 
work teams have provided the 
help to build church buildings 
and parsonages, as well as our 



by Ed Parman 
Missions Di rector-Mexico 

Bible school. These are build
ings that simply could not have 
been built without the help of 
these teams. 

The fact is, there are people 
ready for heaven and already in 
heaven because these buildings 
provided a place for them to 
come to Jesus Christ. 

Through the work team ex
ample, our Mexican people and 
churches are motivated to do for 
others what others have done 
for them. I still remember the 
very first time that a local Mex
ican church, who had received 
ministry and work teams, said 
to me, "We can do that." And 
they did! They organized a very 
effective evangelistic team and 
sent them across the country to 
help a new mission. I couldn't 
help wishing that every work 
and ministry team member 
could have witnessed the Mexi
co team in action, realizing that 
it was happening as a direct re
sult of their example! 

It will enlarge your 
family 

One of many mutual benefits 
from work and ministry teams 
is the enlarged concept of the 
family of God. When people of 
the same Christian family, who 
are from different countries, get 
together, a phenomenon of love 
and oneness occurs that must 
make God smile. If there were 
no other benefits, I would ac
tively promote short-term mis
sions for this alone. God's 
people meet, 
quickly grow 
a friendship, 
and before 
they know it, 
deep Christian 
love has sur
prised them. 
Time and time 
again I have 
seen God's 
love transform 
individuals 
into an inter
national fami-

visited a work site on a day that 
the work team and the church 
people were having a "fiesta." 
The language skills were still 
pretty weak, but after living and 
working together for ten days, 
there was a camaraderie of 
Christian love that knew no bar
riers. 

I have seen people who have 
returned to their local churches 
with a new perspective, a new 
concept of the family of God, 
and a new desire to serve as the 
catalyst for renewal and in
creased missions activity be
cause of short-term missions-a 
win-win situation. ~ 

opposite top- Work team members building walls at 
the Bible School in Mexico City. 
opposite top-Building forms for columns in the por
tico area outside the classrooms. 
top-Work teams sharing a meal at a local church 
members house. 
below-Rene Salas, the legal representative for the 
National Church, standing in front of recently pur
chased property in Tehuacan, Puebla (South Distria). 
The property was purchased by the local church. It is 
about four acres and the plans are to build a large 
sanctuary, a Christian school and a recreational area. 
They want the help of work teams. 

1 y: Recently I .... iu...:.o.:.::i.~..!.._-~ ____ ....__.JL._~....._::.::.....;;::::;;.....;;.~-...:IL!!!~ 
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~~P~ODUCING T~~ 

Sunday school teachers needed 
lessons they could use in their 
classes. The majority of our 
churches were in areas where there 
were no Christian bookstores and 
materials were unavailable. When 
they could find lessons, the price 
was of ten more than they could af
ford. The obvious solution: trans
late lessons into Spanish and sell 
them at an affordable price. 

How could such a simple idea 
have grown into such a big job? 
Probably it was due in part to my 
overenthusiasm and complete lack 
of experience in this area. I inno
cently thought I would sit down at 
my Smith-Corona word processor 
and the lessons would just roll out. 
Little did I know! 

Getting permission to translate 
the Sunday school lessons printed 
by the Wesleyan Publishing House 
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was easy. Adapting lessons written 
for children in the United States to 
the Mexican culture was not so 
easy. Very few children in Mexico 
have seen snow or built a snow
man. They have never had an 
Easter egg hunt, celebrated Thanks
giving or taken an airplane ride. 
Teachers often don't have access to 
marker boards, metal boards, bul
letin boards, overhead projectors, 
filmstrip projectors or sometimes 
even child-sized tables and chairs. 
Many applications, activities and 
illustrations simply did not fit. So 
the job was no longer one of sim
ply translating lessons; it now in
cluded adapting and rewriting. It 
meant writing new stories, invent
ing new activities and thinking up 
appropriate applications. What a 
challenge! But what a blessing as I 
discovered a previously unknown 

a+ u.u 
interest area. Once started, I didn't 
want to stop for anything. 

I knew my Spanish grammar 
wasn't adequate for the job, so I be
gan praying and searching for peo
ple to help me with the final 
corrections. It seemed that all the 
people who were capable of doing 
a good job were also too busy to 
help. Then, what seemed like a to
tally unrelated decision to move 
from Mexico City to Puebla also 
supplied the answer to the prob
lem. The pastor's sister-in-law was 
studying languages and had just 
finished several semesters of Span
ish grammar as a foundation for 
learning other languages. And she 
was a children's Sunday school 
teacher with a real desire to learn 
more about working with children. 
Sonia was delighted with the op
portunity to read (and correct) the 
lessons. What a tremendous "coin
cidence." 

As I began to get some lessons 
ready, I was faced with another 
challenge: how was I going to re
produce them? Of course, God al
ready knew the solution. A letter 
came from the missionary presi
dent of my home church explain
ing that they had raised more 
money than they had budgeted 
and wondered if I could use a copy 
machine in my translating project. 
I think that is the only letter I have 
ever answered the same day I re
ceived it, and within a very short 
time a brand-new copy machine 
was sitting in the office. 

above-A Sunday school class at the Mexico City 
Church. 
right-Sharon Parman teaching a Sunday school class 
using visual aids. 



by Sharon Parman 
Wesleyan missionary to Mexico 

When we came to the States for 
home ministries in 1995, I shared 
with the people at World Missions 
about what I was doing. When 
questioned about the equipment I 
was using, I was so computer illit
erate that I had to let Ed tell them 
what I had. By that time I had 
graduated from my word processor 
to a real computer. It was decided, 
however, that the job required 
something a little newer and bet
ter, and the challenge was present
ed to my home district (West 
Michigan) and to Wesleyan Women 
International. Both groups, along 
with some individual churches, 
quickly agreed to help with the 
project, and by the time we re
turned to Mexico I had a brand
new computer, 17-inch color 
monitor, laser printer and full-page 
scanner. Wow! What a difference 
in the speed and quality of the 
work I could put out. 

So, how's the project coming? I 
have finished exactly one-half of 
the three years' lessons I have un
dertaken- that's 78 weeks of Sun
day school lessons. These lessons 

are already being used in many of 
our churches, and I am having to 
hustle to keep ahead of the de
mand. Fortunately, with the ac
quired experience, wonderful 
editing assistance and fabulous 
equipment, things should progress 
even faster in the future. 

Two recent developments have 
been especially exciting. First was 
the endorsement by the curriculum 
development professor at the 
Nazarene seminary in Mexico City. 
She heard about the lessons and 
bought a packet of 13 lessons to use 
in the church where she attends. 
After reading them, she told her 
class that they were the best Span
ish children's lessons available. So 
now the lessons are being used in 
some of the Nazarene churches, too. 

The second event occurred at 
Wesleyan World Fellowship when 
we were able to share the first year 
of lessons with all the Spanish
speaking delegates. They received 
copy-ready pages that they could 
take back to their countries and re
produce for their Sunday school 
teachers. What an incredibly emo

tional moment 
for me as I 
thought about 
the hundreds 
and thousands 
of boys and 
girls whose 
lives would be 
touched and 
changed for 
eternity. lfl 

The Karis 
The Karis live in a central Asian coun

try that until 1991 was a part of the for
mer Soviet Union. The attitude of the 
Karis as a nation has changed over the 
years. Conditioned to view themselves 
as Soviets after World War II, the people 
still felt separate from Russians. The na
tion experienced a revival of native litera
ture, history and religion that has 
provided the basis for the Kari's feelings 
in today's political climate. Desire for na
tional prosperity, love of the motherland, 
and pride in the native language and cul
ture are strong and being fostered. 

Better than 80% of the Karis are nom
inally Muslim, having been "converted" at 
the point of a sword following Arab inva
sions in the 7th and 11th centuries. Reli
gious worship was outlawed during the 
Soviet era. This weakened devotion to Is
lam, as two generations grew up with lit
tle knowledge of it. Today, people freely 
practice their religion, praying at home 
and attending mosque. Though nominal 
in their practice of it, Islam is a strong 
part of their cultural identity. 

Please pray with us 
-as two young families go as career 

missionaries to the "Karis" unreached 
people group in September 1997 

-that there be increased opportunity 
for the proclamation of the good news 
through a variety of evangelistic strate
gies 

-for a movement of the Spirit upon 
the hearts of the Karis, that they be re
ceptive to the gospel. 



by Nicky Pena 
Appointed missionary to Mexico 

"Go and make disciples of all na
tions, baptizing them in the name 
of the Father and of the Son and of 
the Holy Spirit, and teaching them 
to obey everything I have com
manded you" (Matthew 28:19-20a 
NIV). 

This is one of the last things that 
Jes us told us to do. Can you imag
ine if His disciples had not obeyed 
His command? God would have 
had to find another way to commu
nicate His life-giving love to us. But 
that is not the case. "Jerusalem, . .. 
all Judea and Samaria," and eventu-

ally all the Western 
world were lit up by the 
fiery message of the 
men who had spent time 
with the Messiah (see 
Acts 1:8). 

Perhaps at first 
glance it doesn't seem 
logical that Jesus primar
ily invested His short 
years of public ministry 
in just 12 men. But, it .______. 
worked, didn't it? They've left an 
incredible legacy for us today ... the 
living proof that, person to person, 
God will change the world. We 
have the same charge to participate 
in that chain that goes directly back 
to Christ. By virtue of your faith, 
you are linked not only to those 12, 
but to countless people who will 
follow after because you too are 
making disciples. 

In our Mexico City church, Cen
tro N ueva Vision, we are making 
disciples. Every believer is literally 
a disciple and should, at some point 
or another, be passing on what they 

have learned to 
others. Isn't 
that simple? 
Parents do it 
with their chil
dren, teachers 
with their stu
dents. Do you 
remember that 
hymn, "A Clos
er Walk With 
Thee"? As 
Christians 
we're all striv
ing to get one 

............. , .... , step closer to 
.,.____,__i_......,.., ______ __...,._."""'--,...........::'..:!'-'=_.......... -~ our Lord. That 
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is my goal as a GO-Net volunteer in 
Mexico - to continue in my walk 
towards Him and "consider how [I] 
may spur [others] on toward love 
and good deeds" (Hebrews 10:24). 

I work primarily with new 
Christians who are still getting 
grounded in their faith. The above 
quote from Matthew says that we 
are to teach others to obey what Je
sus has commanded us. What did 
Jesus do? He spent time with peo
ple, talking about the Scriptures 
and explaining how they fit into the 
nitty-gritty of daily living. Jesus 
wove the wisdom of His Father into 
contexts that His disciples would 
understand. He accompanied them 
in their work as fishermen. They 
ate together, rested together, trav
eled together. He was a master at 
helping people to realize their 
needs and then directing them to 
God's way to satisfy those needs. I 
think of the woman at the well and 
Nicodemus, among others. 

Romans 10:17 says "faith comes 
from hearing the message, and the 
message is heard through the word 
of Christ." One of the ways I can 
most help new believers is to famil
iarize them with the Scriptures. We 
study on a weekly basis, one on one . 



There is an increasingly wide range 
of Bible study/discipleship materi
als available in Spanish. I am able 
to choose material appropriate to 
the needs of the individuals, wher
ever they are in their walk of faith. 

One step closer to Him. A step 
closer to the joy and love, the peace 
and restoration of true life that was 
originally intended by their Creator. 
This is His strategy to reach the 
world as planned long ago. We are 
privileged to participate in His plan 
so that His "kingdom come, [His] 
will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven" (Matt. 6:10). That is why I 
invest my time in making disciples 
in Mexico City. f. 

opposite le~-District Superintendent Pedro Sosa (of 
South District in which Mexico City is located) praying 
for Alejandro Sicilia who was being installed at Assis
tant Pastor in the Mexico City Church. The members 
of the board as well as Senior Pastor Valdemar Salas 
are gathered around him. 
opposite top-Alejandro Sicilia, also a professor at the 
Bible School, preaching. 
above-Special prayer time in small groups at Mexi
co City Church. Ed Parman says, "It was impressive 
and moving to hear people all over the sanctuary 
praying outloud for God to move in the community 
around the church." 



~l~l~ ~C~OOl 

Over 50 years ago founding mis
sionary Nettie Soltero was bur
dened to train Mexicans to serve as 
pastors. Her burden led her to be
gin a Bible school in, well let's say, 
less than ideal circumstances. She 
was so committed to the impor
tance and urgency of this task that 
she began giving clas es in the 
kitchen of her home. As time 
passed the Bible school became 
more formalized and was relocated 
a couple of times. These changes 
were based on political issues on 
occasion, but were mostly because 
of the needs at hand and the pro
gressing culture in Mexico. 

Just as education in the United 
States has drastically changed and, 
for the most part, improved since the 
early 1930s, so too our Mexican lead
ers have recognized the advance
ment Mexico has experienced over 
the decades. 

One day Lea Salazar, the subdi-
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rector of our Bible school, explained 
to me the reasons why our Mexican 
leaders were committed to relocating 
our Bible school four years ago to an 
area near Mexico City, considered by 
many to be the world's most popu
lous city. 

First of all, they wanted to pro
vide a different atmosphere for the 
students both academically and so
cially. Being in or near the large cap
ital city, one would have greater 
opportunities to improve in many 
ways, as there are a greater number 
of libraries, museums and the like in 
the area. Also, since Mexico City is 
the recognized center of the country, 
most quality conferences, with both 
national and international speakers, 
take place there, and the students 
would be able to attend with greater 
ease and lower costs. 

Second, the installations we were 
using for many years in Ciudad 
Valles actually were loaned to us by 

by Patti Thiele 
Wesleyan missionary to Mexico 

one of our local churches. Their pro
vision for those years was greatly ap
preciated, but also limited our 
ability to expand. 

Third, as our leadership recog
nized that great numbers of people 
were flocking to the city, they deter
mined to refocus our new efforts in 
the cities. By preparing our students 
in an urban setting, we would enable 
them to overcome the urban fears 
that many people from the 
provinces have. Furthermore, they 
would then be prepared to serve in 
urban, somewhat urban and even 
rural settings. One can always hum
ble oneself when necessary, but one 
cannot so readily jump up to a new 
level. An example of this is that Eu
stolia, a student who graduated in 
July 1996, was on a tour with the oth
er Bible school students in Oaxaca, 
one of the poorest states in Mexico. 
Because of her thorough training at 
our Bible school, she was confident 
each time she had to speak. She also 
was quick to realize that she needed 
to adapt her vocabulary to fit the 
level of the people to whom they 
ministered. 

The location of a school has great 
influence upon one's character devel
opment, but obviously the curricu
lum would have a more direct 
impact upon a student's future min
istry. In evaluating the current cul
ture and needs, our leaders made 
some important modifications to the 
curriculum we used. Until recent 
years the Bible school functioned un
der the original plan of studies that 
was implemented by Nettie Saltern. 
Some courses have been eliminated 
(such as mathematics) because these 
are provided by the public school 



system required by the government. 
Also, our Bible school once only of
fered pastoral training. Now we of
fer specialties for pastors in the areas 
of evangelism, Christian education, 
leadership and counseling. We also 
offer two-year courses for lay people 
who will return to their local church 
to work under their pastor's direc
tion. These changes, together with 
the fact that all of our classes have 
written objectives, have brought our 
Bible school to a new level of educa
tion based on the needs at hand and 
the current culture. 

This new phase of our Bible 
school has beginnings similar to 
those of Mrs. Soltero's. Because our 
new campus is currently under con
struction, the students are receiving 
their classes under circumstances 
similar to those of so many years 
ago-in makeshift classrooms. The 

students have 
worked side by 

.,. side with many 
of the work 

teams over the past year and a half 
and are thrilled with the construc
tion progress as well as the educa
tion they have received. 

The future campus, which will 
have the capacity for 100 resident 
students, will provide space for com
puter classes and workshops in 
which our future leaders will learn 
trades which are useful in the local 
church. Join us in praying for God to 
call Mexican workers who will be 
trained on our new campus to meet 
the needs and challenges of the fu
ture. Men and women who will 
make a difference for eternity! ~ 

opposite-Students in listening to a lecture at the 
Bible School. 
above-Most of the core group of people in the new 
work in the Southeast District in the city of Huautla 
(WOW-tlah) in the State of Oaxaca. 
below-Eustolia Ortiz, third adult from le~ front row, 
with family and friends at her graduation from the 
Bible school. 

.. 
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-INTEnATIOUL, l~C. 

My name is Jivan Salmat. 
I am a 5-year-old boy in Kinder
garten. I attend the Rehmat 

~----<Colony Wesleyan School. 

My name is Wagas Pervaiz. 
I am a 5 year old boy in the 

nursery school. I attend the 
Rehmat Colony Wesleyan School. f------' 

My name is Nayila Naimat. 
I am a 5 year old girl in 
Kindergarten. I attend the 
Rehmat Colony Wesleyan School. 

My name is Nabila Boota. 
I am a 6 year old girl in 

first grade. I attend the 
Rehmat Colony Wesleyan Schoo1.1-----~ 

Wor1d Hope International sent a team 
to Pakistan in March 1996 to investigate 
the school system for the Wesleyan 
children in that country. This Islamic 
nation, with an 80% illiterateracy rate, 
does not offer the children of our 
Christian families any opportunity for 
education. 

Hope for Children is offering you the 
opportunity to invest your resources in 
the lives of our Wesleyan children in 
Pakistan. 

Your generous gift of $25 per month 
makes it possible to provide a quality 
Christian education, nutritious food, 
clothing, and medical care. 

If you are interested in sponsoring a 
child or want more information, please 
call or fax 314-456-4257 or e-mail 
Krenhall@aol.com. 

Give a child HOPE today! 



ffiONTU~~V 
Dl~T~ICT 

By Faith Moncivaiz 
Wesleyan missionary to Mexico 

August 1996 brought our family to 
Monterrey, Mexico, to plan the first 
Wesleyan church in the city. We began 
with a home Bible study of 15 in at
tendance at the home of Susanna 
Isquierdo and her daughter, Diana. 
Mari, Susanna's sister, and her two 
children helped form our church. 

Our Sunday school was divided 
into adults and children. Our daugh
ter, Virginia, took charge of the chil
dren and has done a wonderful job 
with them. These kids are street chil
dren with very little knowledge of the 
things of the Lord. 

We are currently in a building pro
gram constructing a second floor on 
Susanna's house. We plan to meet in 
the house for a year or so and then 
buy our own property. We have al
ready been looking and praying for a 
lot that is in the same area we are 
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now. This is essential for the contin
ued growth of our new converts and 
so the children may continue to come 
since they walk to church. 

Many have come to our church be
cause of the location. We are in a very 
established neighborhood, on a main 
corner near two small convenience 
stores. Our presence there has defi
nitely been noticed since there are no 
other evangelical churches nearby and 
since we are open about our beliefs 
and reasons for being there. Already, 
lives have been touched and changed. 
Griselda is one of those lives. 

She just walked in from the street. 
No one had invited her, no special 
services were being held-just a sim
ple Bible study. But she felt drawn to 
the activity going on in the srnall 14 x 
16 office space utilized by the Wes
leyan Church in Monterrey. 

At the close of the study, I spoke 
with Griselda and discovered a great 
spiritual need. I shared with her 
about hope in Christ. Griselda's eyes 
swelled up with tears as she fought 
her feelings of despair. "Could this be 
an answer?" she thought. I told her to 
come back again. 

Two weeks went by and Griselda 
had not returned. "Will she return?" 
my husband and I wondered. On the 

right-Worship ot the small Vida Nueva church 
during the 1995 Christmas Season. 
be/ow-Missionary Ben Moncivaiz speaking at Vida 
Nueva church's first Christmas drama. 

third week, this lost soul returned to 
the Bible study, and after she shared 
with Ben her problems, he was privi
leged to share with her a solution and 
lead her to Christ. 

Paul wrote to the Corinthians, 
"Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is 
a new creation; the old has gone, the 
new has come!" (NIV). The truth of 
this passage has become evident in 
the life of Griselda as she is being 
transformed into a new creation. 

Recently, at a Bible study in her 
home, Griselda began to share how 
her friends don't know her anymore. 
No longer is she wasting her money 
on palm and card readers; now she 
reads the Word and her hope is in Je
sus. She is striving to learn more 
about Hirn and is today following in 
His steps. Her greatest desire is that 
one day, by her example, her husband 
and children will come to know 
Christ as well. 

Our thanks to all who have faith
fully prayed for our young church 
family in Monterrey. ~ 



You can't help but get excited 
about what God is doing in the 
northwestern part of Mexico! Ap
proximately ten years ago one pas
toral couple, Francisco Andrade and 
his wife, Cuca, began a work in En
senada, a city a couple of hours 
south of the California border. This 
year (1996) the Northwest District 
celebrated its first district confer
ence. That was an important and 
decisive step for the future church 
in this vast region of the country. 

The short-term plans were set 
out at the district conference: This 
new district has plans to begin a 
new church in the city of San Luis 
Rio Colorado in the state of Sonoyta. 
Several church people have moved 
there, and the district superinten
dent, Francisco Andrade, plans to 
begin services there by the end of 
July 1997. 

The church in Ensenada has plans 
to begin a daughter church in anoth
er part of Ensenada later this year. 
This is a natural outgrowth from the 
Bible studies they have in various 
home in Ensenada. They also have a 
good building fund in place to be 
able to purchase land for the new 
church. And this, on top of their 
plans to enlarge their current build
ing due to increased attendance. 

Pastor Andrade is a man of God 
and a man of vision. His wife, Cuca, 
is an asset to his ministry. Pastor 
Andrade has a goal that at least one 
young person from his district be 

studying for the ministry at any giv
en time. And that appears to be a 
reality. 

One highlight of the first district 
conference was that Adolfo, a 16-
year-old youth, was consecrated for 
the ministry. For some time he has 
demonstrated a lot of interest in be
ing a pastor and serving God in this 
way. 

Pastor Gaham Herberth will be
gin his master's degree at Point 
Loma Nazarene College in Califor
nia. He also has only one year left 
to complete his degree in architec
ture. His wife, Nehemi, a marine bi
ology graduate and the oldest 
daughter of the Andrades, will be
gin her theological studies at the 
Nazarene Bible School in Ensenada 
in the coming year. This bright 
young couple has brought the 
church to constant growth in the 
spiritual, numerical and financial 
arenas. 

Pastor Ivan 
Merlo, a young 
man from the 
Ensenada 
church, and his 
wife, Ruth, are 
pastoring rn 

top-Pastor Ivan Merlo, a 
young man from the 

Ensenada church, is pas
toring in Sonoyta, Sonora. 

right-Pastor Gaham 
Herberth and his wife, 

Nehemi, at a church 
service in Ensenada. 

NO~T~W~~T 
Dl~T~ICT 

by Rene Salas Sanchez 
Legal Representative of the 

Mexican national church 

Sonoyta, Sonora. They are making 
plans to further their studies as well. 
George and Eleanor Owens, who be
gan this church in Sonoyta, are con
tinuing in ministry there. 

Pastor Alejandro Sicilia, a young 
man from the Ensenada church, will 
continue his preparation; he wants 
to earn a master's degree in theology. 
His wife, Ruth, a dentist and the 
youngest daughter of the Andrades, 
wants to study music. Alejandro Si
cilia and Ruth are to move to Mexi
co City (part of the South District) 
where they will be assistant pastors 
at our local church, which will fit in 
well with the ambitious plans of the 
Federal District. 

God is using a team of gifted 
people to implement the work in 
this growing district. ~ 

Rene is the legal representative for 
the national church and also served as 
a delegate to General Conference. 

II 



The Bible begins in a garden and 
ends in a city, and like it or not, you've 
got an urban future. Heaven will be a 
city. Christ himself wept at the im
pending death of his own city. The 
early church was born in a city -
Antioch. 

Antioch was home to more than a 
half million people in the ancient days, 
making it the third largest city in Asia. 
Only Xian (China) in the East and Eph
esus in the West were larger. We also 
know that Antioch was at the center of 
the trade routes. You could not go 
from Syria in the North to Egypt in the 
South without going through Antioch. 
You did not go from Parthya in the 
East to Rome in the West unless you 
went through Antioch. It was a walled 
city at the intersection of the freeways 
of the ancient world. 

MULTICULTURAL 
There were walls within the city 

like a pie tin, separating various ethnic 
groups. There was a Jewish section, a 
Syrian section, a Greek section, and 
surprisingly, an African section. It was 
in Antioch where people began to hear 
and respond to the gospel after the 
conversion of Peter. Barnabas, a 
Cypriat whose name meant "son of 
consolation", had been helpful to the 
church at Jerusalem. He was a man 
who brought people of diversity to
gether. As a person of integrity, he was 
sent up to find out what was happen
ing, and saw immediately what was 
going on. People from various racial 
and class groups were becoming be
lievers in this ethnically-divided city. 

INTERNATIONAL 
TEAM 

Very quickly, Barnabas assembled 

an international pastoral team of five 
people, mentioned in the 13th chapter 
of Acts. It included two Africans; 
Simeon; Lucian, a Palestinian politi
cian; Manean, who worked for one of 
the Herods; and Barnabas himself. 
And then he remembered someone 
else that needed to be part of the 
team; a European from Asia Minor, 
named Saul, who became Paul, the 
Apostle. I remind you that the earli
est church at the center of a world 
class city in the New Testament is a 
church with an international, multi
lingual, even multi-racial church staff 
here in the book of Acts. It was to be 
the church that was who would break 
down the walls of class and race and 
gender that Paul had talked about in 
his first letter, written sometime 
about the year 49 AD. 

In the New Testament, foreign mis
sion is merely the extension of urban 
mission. What the churches were do
ing in the center of Antioch they mod
eled in the other cities, planting 
churches that would continue what 
they had been doing. The early church 
followed the contours of the urbanized 
Roman empire, to quote a classic New 
Testament scholar. The early church 
was a city church because in the an
cient world the cities were the catch 
basins of the Roman Empire. 

THE MODERN WORLD 
In 1900, 90 percent of all the world's 

Christians were white, northern and 
western. In 1980 more than half of the 
world's Christians, according to David 
Barrett were non-white, non-western 
and non-European. You know what I 
say that means? It means missions did 
something correctly. Missionaries out 
of the white, western and northern 



countries took the gospel to the 223 na
tions of the world and planted a 
church that's growing on six conti
nents. We must never forget that that 
mission which is still going on is a pri
mary gift of this last century 

In 1900, 90 percent of all Americans 
lived or worked on farms. Today that 
number is two-and-a-half percent. 
Over 51 percent of the United States, 
according to the 1990 census, live in 39 
places. It is as if gigantic magnets have 
been pulling people into the cities on 
all six continents. London once ruled 
52 nations of the British Empire. Now 
52 nations live in London. I call it ''The 
Empire Strikes Back" syndrome. East 
London is Punjabi, Pakistani, 
Bangladeshi. South London: Jamaican, 
West Indian, Black. West London is 
Arab. If I were to take you on a city 
tour of Amsterdam, I could show you 
that the Amsterdam which used to 
rule Indonesia and much of the Malac
ca Straits, is now populated by In
donesians: as much as 20 percent in 
some neighborhoods. 

24 HOUR CHURCH 
The church must be at the hub of 

every one of these world class cities be
cause our Lord has brought the whole 
world to them. You see, mission in the 
past was geographically distant. Today 
it is geographically close and cultural
ly distant. Today the church needs to 
be a 24-hour operating mall of min
istry We need day pastors and night 
pastors. My son's church in uptown 
Chicago works in eight languages. 
They do full-time arts ministries, art 
camps, street arts programs and graffi
ti art murals on gang walls with gang 
permission and participation. Around 
sixty women sleep in the church every 

night. Evangelical churches are on the 
leading edges of what's happening in 
the world class cities. It is amazing, 
and was almost totally unforeseen 
nearly two decades ago. 

DIFFICULTIES 
Four things have changed in the 

cities in the last 10 years that make 
ministry more difficult. Ten years ago 
we did not have AIDS and now we 
have an epidemic. Ten years ago the 
fastest growing groups on the streets 
were not the children of the homeless. 
but they are today Ten years ago we 
did not have crack-cocaine - an im
mediately addictive form of cocaine -
which is behind much of what you 
see on TV today and the tragedy of 
homes in which children are aban
doned. Ten years ago we did not have 
young people driving up and down 
the streets using weapons of war. We 
now have a dramatic increase in vio
lence in the city 

The church of Jesus Christ needs 
to become family again, and model 
community for people who have 
never seen it. The pastoral teams 
need to look like the people we're 
trying to reach: speaking all the lan
guages, moving across all the cul
tures. The motivation for that, of 
course, is the love of Jesus Christ. 
The power for that is the Spirit. The 
model for that is in the book of Acts. 
We need to do it again. Never in the 
history of the world has there been a 
time quite like this. 

NEWS 
The gospel of Jesus Christ is not 

advice, it is news. We are not in the 
cities in the advice business. We're not 
telling poor people how to live. We're 

not telling people what to do. We are 
telling them what God did in Jesus on 
the cross, and that now as the ascend
ed, risen Christ He is offering forgive
ness to all who repent and believe. 
While not every human problem is 
solved by this news, in the prisons of 
bad families, unemployment, and co
caine-addicted kids, life is tremendous
ly changed. When we are joined by 
others in partnership ministries, we 
can liberate cities block after block. 
Don't forget the good news is at the 
heart of the urban mission. God help 
us to be faithful to the task and to re
member, we never needed an 'l\nti
och" church at the center of the city 
more than we need it today 

Reprinted by permission from WEM, no. 
73, Dec.flan. 1996 
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Short-term mission trips bring 
long-lasting impact to the local 
church. As I travel around our 
great denomination, I am often 
asked questions about the value 
of short-term mission trips. Peo
ple want to know if these trips are 
really worthwhile. Let me now 
share these questions with you 
and some brief responses. 

WHAT IS A SHORT
TERM MISSION TRIP? 

Short-term mission trips are 
crosscultural experiences. They 
usually are one week long, but 
can last as long as two years. Af-

ter someone has been on 

t: 
the field for a year or 

two, we encourage 
them to consid-

er a career path in 
missions. Most 

short-term mission 
trips consist of teams of in
dividuals who go from ten 
days to two weeks for con
struction, evangelism, ac
counting, maintenance, 
sports, health care or 
other types of ministry. 
In recent years I have 

observed a growing trend in 
short-term missions. More indi
viduals are becoming involved in 
one-year opportunities than ever 
before. 

CAN THESE TRIPS 
ACTUALLY 
CONTRIBUTE 
TO THE GREAT 
COMMISSION? 

In Matthew 28:18-20 Jesus com
missions His people to go into all 
the world and to "make disciples 
of all nations" (NIV). In order for 
us to know what it is we are sup
posed to be doing as active partic
ipants in the Great Commission, 
we need to have a better under
standing of what a disciple is. I 
like Bill Hybel's definition: "a ful
ly devoted follower of Jesus 
Christ." If this is an appropriate 
definition for a biblical disciple, 
then what is the role of short
term missions? I believe that 
whether we are putting a roof on 
a church in Haiti, building bath
rooms at our Bible school in Mex
ico, or doing small group Bible 
studies in Russia, we are con
tributing to the Great Commis
sion. Our short-term mission 
efforts can indeed help people be
come more fully devoted to 
Christ, thus contributing to the 
Great Commission. Many of the 
efforts that short-term mission 
teams provide allow others from 
that culture to advance the gospel 
in their homeland. 

HOW CAN A 
SHORT-TERM 
MISSION TRIP 
ENCOURAGE 
AND EMPOWER 
BELIEVERS? 

Often, people on their first 
short-term mission trip go believ
ing that they will make a great 
difference in the lives of the peo
ple of that country. Instead, they 
usually find that the greatest 
change of all takes place in their 



By Scott Olson 
Director of Volunteer Ministries 

own heart. A recent study on the 
value of short-term missions 
showed that people who partici
pate in a short-term mission trip 
will pray differently, give differ
ently, and probably go again on 
another short-term trip. They 
will also consider the possibility 
of getting involved in career mis
sions. To me it's like being able to 
kill two birds with one stone. 
First, we are able to bring hope to 
people who need the gospel, and 
second, we are able to become 
more fully devoted followers our
selves. Short-term mission trips 
take us outside of our comfort 
zones. They give us the opportu
nity to try new things. They help 
to develop an intimacy with God 
as we trust Him in new ways. 
And finally, we see that with 
God's help, anything is possible! 

HOW DO YOU PUT A 
TRIP TOGETHER? 

The first thing that we look for 
when we are trying to put a new 
trip together is a team leader. We 
try to locate a team leader from 
the church, district or organiza
tion that wants to send a team. 
It's at that point we begin the 
process of trying to determine the 
best place for that team to go. If 
you are interested in serving as 
team leader and helping mobilize 
people from your church or dis
trict for a short-term mission trip, 
contact the Office of Volunteer 
Ministries at (317) 570-5170. My 
assistant, Julie, or I will be glad to 
help get the process started with 
you. 

WHAT SHORT-TERM 
OPPORTUNITIES ARE 
AVAILABLE? 

As I mentioned earlier, there 
are tremendous needs for con
struction workers, maintenance 
people, Bible school professors, 
teachers, preachers, athletes . . . 
just about anything you can think 
of. However, the needs of each 
country do change on a regular 
basis. My suggestion to those 
who are interested in knowing 
more about current opportunities 
would be for those people to 
make contact with our office and 
ask for our current Hot List and 
GO-Net flyer. These are tools that 
we use to make the Wesleyan 
Church aware of the current 
needs around the world. 

Our leadership team at Wes
leyan World Missions has set a 
goal to see 1000 adults (18 and 
over) participate in some type of a 
short-term mission experience in 
1997. 

Please read the information 
about the G0-1000 program in 
this magazine. The task is still 
unfinished. The harvest is plenti
ful and the workers are few. We 
would consider it a great privilege 
to be able to help you serve over
seas as a one-year Global Oppor
tunity Network (GO-Net) 
volunteer, on a GO-Net work or 
ministry team, or perhaps on one 
of our prearranged GO-Net pro
grams like the Russia Youth 
Camps. Whatever the case may 
be, I invite you to join us in the 
advancement of God's kingdom 
around the world. ~ 

The Sinhalese 
The Sinhalese reside in the country of 

Sri lanlca and number 13.2 million. 
They are predominantly Buddhist, with 

less than .25% evangelical Christians. 
Although the country is predominantly 

Buddhist, the Sr1 lankan people are open 
and responsive to the gospel. Evangelical 
groups are experiencing slow growth as 
they implement low-key methods of 
Mnplism, such as personal, home, and 
small aroup Bible studies. The Bible has 
been translated into Sinhala, as has the Je
sus film. Since 1993, Wesleyans Cedric 
and Sharllni Rodrigo, both native Sin
halese, have been involved in beginninc 
Bible studies and planting churches near 
Colombo, the capital of Sri Lanka. 

Please pray with us 
-for the health of Cedric and Sharlini 

and their four little boys 
-that the Holy Spirit would break 

down the ltf'Of1lholds of Buddhism that 
are so powerful, in order that many may 
be led into the kingdom of Ught 

-for wisdom for the Rodrigos as they 
train and disciple new converts 

-for the possibility of starting a Wes
leyan medical clinic to support church 
mWstry 



G0-.1000 
1000 short-term Wesleyan volunteers are needed to serve 

God around the world in 1997. Be part of this historic 
endeavor! The leadership team at Wesleyan World Missions 
has set a goal to place 1000 volunteers in a short-term 
missions capacity in · 1997. 

Volunteer Ministries, the short-term mission arm of Wesleyan World Missions, offers three 
levels of participation for you, your pastor, your church family or a district-wide team. 

1. GO-NET VOLUNTEERS 
A Global Opportunity Network IGO-Net) volunteer is a person who serves the Lord cross

culturally for up to one year. There are currently opportunities available in evangelism, 

discipleship, health care, teaching English as a second language, administration, mainte

nance and much more. Next step? Contact Julie Smith or Scott Olson at WWM to request 

an application and more information about one-year opportunities. 

2. GO-NET TEAMS 
GO-Net teams are small groups of individuals !usually 8-12 people) who serve the Lord 

cross-culturally for 1-3 weeks. There are teams needed for construction, maintenance, 

music and drama, evangelism, sports ministry, health care and much more. Next step? If 

you are a possible GO-Net team leader, contact Julie Smith or Scott Olson to request our 

current Hot List and GO-Net flyer to find out the specific short-term needs that exist. We 

will then work together to determine the best place for your team. 

3. GO-NET PROGRAMS 
GO-Net programs are prearranged ministry opportunities that allow for individuals from 

all over North America to join together as one team for one purpose. These trips are 

usually 1-3 weeks in length. Current examples of some of the programs we offer include 

Health Care Professionals in Action, Russia Youth Camps, Ministers in Missions, Day 

Camps, European Youth Camps, and Unreached Peoples Prayer Journeys. Next step? 

Contact Julie Smith or Scott Olson to request an application and more information on cur

rent GO-Net programs. 

Wesleyan World Missions, P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250-0434 
Phone: (317) 570-5170 E-mail: Wesleyan@xc.org 



GOD ~Ptn~~ ZUlU 

One of the special blessings I ex
perienced during my six-month 
stay in Swaziland was going to 
chapel four times a week with the 
students and staff of Emmanuel 
Wesleyan Bible College. One day in 
particular is forever embedded in 
my mind. 

My father was to have quintuple 
bypass surgery that day I was dis
tressed and in much need of prayer, 
as was my father and family back in 
Florida. That morning in chapel, 
Principal Bob Bagley called on Ab
salom Dlamini to lead in prayer. 
Soon Mr. Dlamini's voice could 
barely be heard above the voices of 
the other students who were all 
praying aloud in their native 
tongues. The noise and confusion 
were nearly overwhelming for me 
at that moment, so I tried to con
centrate on the sounds from Mr. 
Dlamini's prayer. Suddenly, amid 
the unfamiliar Zulu words, I heard, 

by Davida M. Sabine 
GO-Net Volunteer 

" ... Mrs. Sabine ... " and " ... Rev. 
Gray ... " I knew Mr. Dlamini was 
praying for me! And I knew God 
was hearing him! God speaks Zulu! 
Hey, God hears all these prayers! He 
speaks Tsonga, siSwati, Afrikaans, 
and Shangaan! 

All of a sudden God became big
ger, smarter, stronger, better than 
He'd ever been before. Words to 
choruses I had learned about the 
power, might and greatness of God 
began flooding my mind. I knew 
that Daddy was going to be just 
fine. I was going to survive, too. In 
fact, God was going to help me be a 
better person, a better mother, a 
better daughter, a better librarian, 
and a better prayer warrior when I 
returned to the States because God 
speaks English, too! lfJ 

All of a sudden God 
became bigger, smarter, 
stronger, better than 
He'd ever been before. 

above-Absalom Dlamini 

The Time For Chanee Project is dedicated to raising support for the education 
and transportation needs of Wesleyan ~orld Missions and Wesleyan Native American Ministries (WNAM). 

WNAM will use all support received to benefit Native American children served in the Brainerd school 
system in Pine Ridge, Rapid City, and Pierre, South Dakota. 
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I or the young person who wants exciting 

opportunities for academic challenge. leadership 
development. and spiritual growth. Houghton 
College provides an educational program that is 
grounded in a commitment to the integration of 
Fa ith and learning from a Wesleyan perspective. 

At Houghton College. students discover .. . 

. . . . . . no ordinary people 

Faculty who bring to their work outstanding 
academic credentials and a deep concern for 
the spiritual development of students. 

Students who enjoy the challenge of learning -
who are as interested in being as in knowing. 

Alumni who utilize their education and leader
ship ski lls for the glory of God and for the good 
of those around them . 

. . . . . . no ordinary place 

An intimate community of I. 200 student
scholars learning. living and worshiping together 
with Facul ty and staff. 

A Christian college - a Wesleyan college -
and one of the 161 "best" liberal arts colleges in 
America (as recognized by US. News and \\brkl 
Repon) . 

. . . . . . no ordinary opportunity 

An admission process designed to attract 
highly-motivated Christian young people 
who can benefit from and contribute to the 
Houghton educational community. 

A generous financial aid program that includes 
a well-developed church marching scholarship 
program. as well as special scholarships just for 
Wesleyan students. 
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GO-Net Volunteer 

Every morning they come two 
by two with dirty faces and tattered 
clothes, many with no shoes and no 
smile. Quietly and obediently they 
march into churches all over Lima, 
Peru, in order to receive a small loaf 
of bread and a cup of powdered 
milk. For approximately 50,000 
children, this will be the only 
breakfast they receive. Many will 
do without lunch, and few will en
joy dinner with their family 

This particular morning, at 6:00 
A.M., 12 members of the small evan
gelistic missionary team from First 
Wesleyan Church in Tuscaloosa, Al
abama, gathered quietly to watch 
the children. Approximately 250 
children came to the small, dirty 
church at this early hour to receive 
their bread and milk. Praise God, 
they also received "the living bread 

Please send me more information: 

which came 
down from 
heaven" (John 
6:51 NIV). They 
listened atten
tively as the pas
tor taught about 
Jes us; then they 
all prayed aloud. 
This morning 
the children 
laughed and 
played as the 
team presented 
an evangelistic 
message utiliz
ing mimes and 
puppets. 

Thanks to God, and the prayers 
and funds raised by the church fam
ily back home, we were able to 
share in this tremendous experi-

0 Beef Cow 0 Dairy Cow 

Name 

0 Dogs 0 Hogs 0 Feeder Cattle 

above-Kids crowding into a Uma, Peru church to 
see the evangelistic presentation, using puppets and 
mimes, a~er receiving bread and milk. 

ence. In sharing the bread of life, 
our lives were changed too. ~ 

0 Sheep 0 Crop (God's Acres Plan) 

Address ______________________________ _ 

City 
Sute ________ _ Zip ______ _ Telephone: ( __ ) 

Wesleyan World Missions, att: Susan LeBaron, P.O. Box 50434, Indianapolis, IN 46250 
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below-Mike MacNeil being mobbed, again, by local 
children. 

It was our last night of ministry 
in Zimbabwe. Every night for two 
weeks our ministry team of six col
lege students had held services, and 
now we were all feeling exhausted. 
Yet, as we faced another opportuni
ty to minister, we had no idea of the 
incredible scene we were about to 
witness. 

The day had begun with the 
sound of 20 monkeys jumping off 
of a tree onto the tin roof of our 
lodge at the Zambisi Rest Camp. As 
we drove from Victoria Falls to Bu
lawayo I could tell that the novelty 
of doing evangelism in Africa was 

~--------------------~ turning into 
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the reality of 
doing evange
lism anywhere: 
hard and drain
ing work. 

By the time 
we reached En
tumbani town
ship, it was 
later than ex
pected. We 
wondered if we 
had enough 
time to visit 
and invite peo
ple to see the 
Jesus film. Our 
fears were soon 
put to rest as 
we began to 
make our way 
down the dirt 
roads, house by 
house. Each of 
our little group 
was mobbed by 
children who 
wanted to 

By Mike MacNeil 
GO-Net Volunteer 

touch our skin and hair. By the 
time supper came, I had 50 kids in 
tow, and everyone in the township 
knew we were there. Our presence 
in this place where white people 
never had gone was equivalent to 
the circus coming to town. 

That night, over 300 people 
showed up, cramming into the little 
concrete Wesleyan church to see the 
Jesus film in their own language: 
Sindebele. There were wall-to-wall 
bodies, with every doorway and 
window full. Our group sat out
side, and squeezed in to do music 
and mime while the reels were be
ing changed. Because we were feel
ing weak and exhausted, the 
response at the end of the film 
caught us totally off guard. The 
pastor asked our team to form a line 
under the sheet they had been using 
for a screen. He then asked all the 
Christians to get up and leave the 
building so that there would be 
space for others to move forward. 
He called those who wanted to ac
cept Christ to come forward and 
pray. There was a sudden surge to 
the front, and about 100 people 
lined up in front of us to pray 

I cannot describe what I felt that 
night as I stood with a group of 
people so hungry for God that they 
would line up and wait for up to 45 
minutes to find Him. It was so 
wonderfully chaotic! I felt for a mo
ment like I had stepped inside the 
book of Acts. We in North America 
talk of revival in the future tense, as 
if it is coming. The reality is that it 
is already here. I thank God that He 
has given me a chance to see and 
taste it in an obscure township in 
Zimbabwe. & 



Last March, I went with a 
team of Russian and American 
Christians to the city of Ryazan. 
Each day our diverse team 
taught a number of different 
subjects: real estate, drama, life 
in America, American education 
systems, and Bible stories with 
flannelgraph. There was even a 
class on "How to Breed a Bigger 

Hog." Each day I helped a 
group of students to prepare a 
skit from the life of Joseph and 
his 12 brothers. These skits were 
performed during the afternoon 
assembly, giving the students a 
picture of Pastor Ken Blake's les
son. 

Living for a week with 12-
year-old Pasha, his mother, 
Olga, and his father, Serge, was 
an experience I will never forget. 
They spoke little English, so I 
had to stretch my Russian. Each 
night I went to bed physically 
and mentally exhausted. 

On the fourth night of my 
stay, we were sitting in the 
kitchen drinking tea when Olga 
asked, "Have you always be-

by David Smith 
GO-Net Volunteer 

lieved in God?" That required 
only a simple answer: "Nyet." 
Then she asked, "When did you 
really start to believe?" This re
quired the expression of dates
no problem. "January 5, 1992." 
But then Serge, who had said 
few words all week, asked, 
"Why did you start to believe?" 

"Then I prayed to the God of 

heaven" (Nehemiah 2:6 NIV). 
"Lord, I have been praying 

for You to open the hearts of this 
family and to open a door for 
me to share my faith in You. 
Now, I'm going to open my 
mouth, and I need You to put 
the words of my testimony into 
Russian." Words came to me 
that I didn't know that I knew. I 
had to use a dictionary a couple 
of times, but they patiently 
waited in anticipation of what I 
was going to say. Their nods of 
acknowledgment, facial expres
sions, and questions that fol
lowed assured me that they 
understood. 

To God be the glory for His 
answer to my prayer. He was 

able to use the work He had 
done in my life to plant the 
seeds of His Word in the lives of 
this family. 

"But in your hearts set apart 
Christ as Lord. Always be pre
pared to give an answer to 
everyone who asks you to give 
the reason for the hope that you 
have" (1 Peter 3:15). & 
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MOZAMBIQUE 
Orai and Linda Lehman 

traveled north of the Zam

bezi River in Mozambique 

past the city of Quelimane 

tor a first-time visit to new 

Wesleyan church families. 

Two Mozambicans, who 

were discipled when they 

were working in South 

Africa, have returned to 

Mozambique and planted 

five new churches in this 

northern area since return

ing in 1994. The Lehmans 

report that the spiritual har

vest continues to be ripe in 

this needy county. 

G0-1000 
At the fall Wesleyan 

World Missions Leadership 

Retreat, a goal was set to 

mobilize 1000 Wesleyans to 

serve in a short-term mis

sion capacity in 1997. 

Called G0-1000, it is direct

ed by Volunteer Ministries 

leader Scott Olson, who is 

seeking 65 one-year volun

teers, 85 teams of ten peo

ple, 85 program participants 

(Russia Youth Camp '97, 

Czech Youth Camp '97) and 

participants tor prayer/re

search team trips to select-

ed unreached peoples. 

One of the goals of this pro

gram is to build awareness 

for missions in many more 

churches across North 

America through participa

tion and subsequent reports 

of volunteer Wesleyan 

missionaries from North 

America. 

SURINAME 
Steve and Audrey 

Pocock report wonderful an

swers to prayer that have re

sulted in an opportunity to 

relocate the Bible school. 

The new location is being 

purchased and renovated 

tor $30,000 by the end of 

1996. The new Bible school 

building and property is 

next-door to the Flora Wes

leyan Church in Paramari

bo. Owned by an overseas 

landlord, the building was 

rented out to people who 

cared little tor its appear

ance or maintenance. At 

one point, the building was 

occupied by a witch doctor. 

Because of his night activi

ties, there were times when 

the congregation found it dif

ficult to hear the preacher in 

their services. After much 

prayer, this man suddenly 

moved from their midst, and 

the property became avail

able for purchase. Today 11 

students are studying tor 

Christian service and 12 ad

ditional nontraditional stu

dents are taking basic Bible 

course work. 

HAITI 
Dick and Donna Doan 

report that a recently built 

basketball court in Anse

Galet is helping with evan

gelism. A work team of 

teens helped to pour con

crete tor an official basket

ball court beside the building 

used tor a sewing school 

and Bible school. When 

members of the youth com

mittee on the island of La 

Gonave were denied per

mission to use the town 

square tor an eight-day re

vival crusade, they inquired 

about the possibility of using 

the basketball court. Per

mission was granted, and 

they set up lights and a 

sound system donated by 

American teens. For eight 

nights, as many as 300 

teens (per night) met to pray 

instead of play. Thanks to 

the powerful sound system, 

one did not even have to be 

on the court to hear the mu

sic and the preaching! 

PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA 

Money and supplies con

tinue to arrive just in time to 

continue construction work 

on the new Bible college 

scheduled to open for class

es in January. The main 

classroom building is near

ing completion, and work on 

additional buildings has be

gun. During this transition 

time, seminars tor leader

ship training are being held 

in outlying districts in Wa

posoli, Taguru, Fugwa and 

Alia. One hundred men and 

women are currently en

rolled in extension courses. 

CROSS
CULTURAL 
MISSIONARIES 

Increasingly non-North 

American Wesleyans are 

becoming involved in mis

sionary service. Australian 

Wesleyans have been in

volved in missionary service 

in Papua New Guinea tor a 

number of years. Currently, 



Don and Cheri Floyd serve leyans are serving in a full- day. 

as Australian missionaries 

in PNG. Drs. Romy and Lin

da Caringal are Filipino 

medical missionaries who 

have just concluded a term 

of service at the Zimba Mis

sion Hospital in Zambia. Dr. 

Vilma Lumahan has recent

ly served as a Filipino med

ical missionary in Kamakwie 

Hospital in Sierra Leone. 

Recent reports from Latin 

America indicate a growing 

interest among several 

countries, including Brazil, 

Peru, Costa Rica, Haiti and 

others who are initiating ef

forts to involve members 

from their own church fami

lies to serve in a cross-cul

tural capacity to spread the 

gospel. Recently, Filipinos 

Jun and Mamel Rafael have 

been appointed to serve 

The Wesleyan Church in 

Cambodia. In January, 

Lindsay and Rosalie 

Cameron, Australian mis

sionaries appointed to 

Mozambique, will be on 

home ministries in North 

America before departing 

for service in the summer of 

1997. Hundreds of other 

non-North American Wes-

time capacity in their own 

country, which defines them 

as Christian workers instead 

of missionaries because 

they continue to minister in 

their own culture. At last re

port, there are 4000 Wes

leyans serving God in some 

type of ministry capacity out

side North America. 

HONDURAS 
Along with reports of 

first-time commitments to 

Christ for many fields comes 

this report from Mission Di

rector Tom Hines. 

At the close of a recent 

service in Villa Mary, Mauro 

Morales, a young business

man who is a financial comp

troller for a grocery store 

chain, moved forward in re

sponse to an invitation. After 

giving his heart to God, he 

stood in the open-air service 

and testified of God's saving 

grace. Subsequently, a 

phone call was received in the 

mission office from the 

Morales family calling to say 

that Mauro's wife, Lourdes, 

wanted to be saved. With 

help from the Hines family, 

Lourdes was born again that 

SWAZILAND 
Area Director Dr. Marion 

Vreugdenhil shared with 

Bible school students about 

the need for books for the 

Wesleyan Bible College in 

Liberia. The students have 

taken on the burden of this 

need and designated their 

annual faith promise offering 

for this purpose. The faith 

promise offering subse

quently reached an all-time 

high, and the money is being 

received on a regular basis. 

MISSIONARY 
TRANSITIONS 

Dennis and Connie En

gle are planning to relocate 

from South Africa to Bul

awayo, Zimbabwe, by Janu

ary 1997. Jeff and Beth 

Fussner will be returning 

from Indonesia, unable to 

obtain visa extensions, to 

serve as campus represen

tatives for Wesleyan World 

Missions at Indiana Wes

leyan University in January. 

Paul and Darlene Meeks 

have returned from Albania 

for medical reasons, but will 

be traveling and speaking 

on home ministry assign-

ments. Steve and Cheri 

Horst continue to remain in 

Indianapolis, Indiana, on 

medical leave for Cheri, 

while Steve serves as un

reached people group coor

dinator through the spring of 

1997. Phil and Kathy Bence 

depart Australia in Decem

ber and return to conduct 

home ministries through 

April 1997 before conclud

ing missionary service with 

Wesleyan World Missions. 

During the General Board 

of Administration meeting in 

November, the following mis

sionary appointments were 

approved. Brenda Wahl, a 

Wesleyan CoMissioner, will 

return as a career missionary 

to Russia. Nicky Pena, a 

GO-Net volunteer to Mexico, 

will return as a career mis

sionary. Dave and Bonnie 

Askeland are approved to 

join a team to the unreached 

people group called the 

"Karis" located in a country in 

central Asia. Wayne and 

Bonnie MacBeth were ap

proved to serve as career 

missionaries in Australia. 

Wayne will also serve as the 

Pacific Area Director for Wes

leyan World Missions. 



FUND RAISING 
BLESSING 

On the day that it was an
nounced that our family had re
ceived approval from Wesleyan 
World Missions to serve in Russia, 
Deb and I went to the back of the 
church to greet the congregation. 
One of the first members that came 
by whispered into Deb's ear, "You 
guys are CRAZY to be going to 
Russia!" That startled her for a mo
ment, but he continued, "How 
much financial support do you need 
to raise for your one year of ser
vice?" She told him, and he re
sponded, "Well, put me down for 
ten percent!" He left, and she 
turned to me and told me what had 
transpired. Upon hearing the story, 
immediately I thought, "Who's the 
crazy one? Him or us?" 

God's people responded to our 
financial needs in such a positive 
way that we had to write our sup
porters and tell them NOT to send 
any more finances. By the time we 
were in our seventh month on the 
field, we had received more than 
enough for one year of service. 

FRIENDSHIP 
BLESSING: 
VALENTINA 

We lived in a large apartment 
building with numerous flats. Our 
neighbors were all Russians, and 
none attended our church, which 
was 30 to 40 minutes away by trol
ley bus. Our neighbors were polite, 
but not especially warm toward us. 
They had met Americans before 
and thought we were part of some 
cult. After a few months, my wife 
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developed a relationship with very interested in the gospel that 
Valentina, a widow in her mid-for- was preached and promised to re-
ties who lived across the hall. turn. She continued to attend and 
Valentina knew some English and began to invite other members of 
was trying to study it. her family. She even brought her 

One day, while practicing her niece, Alona, to the youth meeting, 
English, Valentina told Deb that she and Alona become involved in the 
had been observing our family for a church. She later attended the Dis-
long time. She had noticed right cipleship Camp for Russian Chris-
away that something was different tians that summer. 
about us. At first she thought it was Valentina even brought her hus-
because we were Americans, but band's ex-wife and their grand-
she decided that it was more than daughter to church. Although 
that. There was something about Valentina became active, she contin-
the way we lived that was attractive ued to tell Deb that she was not a 
to her, and she wanted to know Christian, but that she was seeking. 
what it was. Deb explained that we When our term of service was over, 
were Christians and were followers Valentina traveled with us to the 
of Jesus. Valentina listened atten- airport, about a three-and-one-half-
tively, but she said that she was "too hour drive. It was a very emotional 
old to believe and .------------------
change the way she 
lived." But the friend
ship continued to grow 
and deepen. It was quite 
comical as they both 
spoke some of each oth
er's language and used a 
lot of sign language and 
gestures to communi
cate. Valentina an
nounced one day that 
she was adopting us and 
she would be Alyssa's 
Russian grandmother 
and our Russian mother. 

Deb invited her to 
church on several occa
sions, and then the day 
came when she accepted 
and visited our church. 
She was impressed with 
the number of people 
who attended and their 
friendliness. She was 



by Rich & Deb Stinehart 
GO-Net Volunteers 

departure. A couple of weeks later, 
we received an e-mail from one of 
our team members telling us that 
the week after we left, Valentina 
took six new people to the church 
service. A few months later, we re
ceived another e-mail letter inform
ing us that when the new Bible 
college opened this fall, Valentina 
was one of the first students to join. 
On her application, she wrote that 
she was a believer and had accepted 
the Lord as her own personal Sav
ior. Tears of joy streamed down 
Deb's face as she read the good 
news. We eagerly look forward to 
seeing Valentina again. If not on 
earth, then we will see our "Russian 
mother" in heaven! 

EMPLOYMENT 
BLESSING 

When we applied to go to Rus
sia, I knew that I would have to give 
up my management position as the 
controller for the manufacturing 
company that I had been employed 
with for over five years. Once we 
were approved for service, I ap
proached my boss and discussed 
our opportunity and decision to go 
to Russia. He was very understand
ing and supportive, but he knew 
that he couldn't keep my position 
open for the year we were gone, nor 
would it be fair to bring someone in 
for a year and then expect them to 
leave when I returned. Also, the 
possibility existed that we might 
apply to become career missionaries 
and not ever return to the company, 
so we agreed that it would be best 
for all concerned if I would work 
with them in hiring and training 
my replacement. 

As our year of service was com
pleted, we returned to the States 
with no firm employment opportu
nity on the horizon. Deb had taken 
a leave of absence from her position 
with the school system, but her em
ployment wouldn't start again until 
the fall. After several weeks, an op
portunity came to me for a tempo
rary full-time position at a salary 
that was above that of any position 
I had previously held. Since it is 
temporary, it has allowed us the op
portunity to seek God's leading as 
we consider the possibility of career 
missions. 

God has provided again and 
again for every need, and we are 
still experiencing His blessings. d> 

The Albanians 
Albania, a small European country bor

dering on Greece, Macedonia, the former 
Yugoslavia and the Adriatic Sea across from 
Italy, has a population of around 3.5 million. 
Called lllyricum when the gospel was pro
claimed there by the Aposde Paul (Romans 
15: 16), it had already been annexed by the 
Roman Empire. The Serbs invaded Albania 
in the 5th century and the Turks in 1468, 
bringing Islam, which became the dominant 
religion even into modern times. After 
World War II, along with eastern Europe, 
Albania became Communist. In 1967, de
termined to eliminate all religion, the Com
munist leaders declared Albania the first 
atheist state in the world. Thousands were 
imprisoned or killed for their faith. 

Communism and atheism officially ended 
when democratic elections were held in 
1992. The recent political freedoms have 
allowed for the open proclamation of the 
gospel once again, but there is much oppo
sition from Islam. It is estimated that less 
than .5% of the population is evangelical 
Christian. The Bible is available in the 
Albanian language, along with a limited 
amount of Christian literature. The Jesus 
film has been completed in the Albanian 
language. 

The Wesleyan Church now being estab
lished in Durres, the second largest city, will 
form a base from which other churches can 
be established throughout the country. 

Please pray with us 
-that property for a center be pur

chased in Durres,Albania 
-for young believers from Muslim 

homes as they face opposition 
-for the salvation of men who are 

heads of families 
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In 1957, in answer to the call of 
the U.S. Army Security Agency, I 
found myself in a classroom in 
Monterey, California, studying the 
Albanian language. Eleven months 
and 1,400 hours later, with a fair 
proficiency in the language, I grad
uated, went to Germany, and never 
had the call or opportunity to use 
the language again because Albania 
was closed to the outside world. 

Then the iron curtain fell in 
1991, God opened a very heavy 
door, and the light of the gospel 
began to shine on a truly dark 
country. What a thrill it was for me 
to walk the streets of Durres, 
Tirana and Berat, as well as a 
mountain village, and talk with the 
people in their own language 

by Richard A. Bennett 
Pastor-Wesleyan Church 

Pulaski, NY 

about Jesus. They had grown up 
with atheism, and all persons un
der 50 years of age were without 
knowledge of a personal God. 
There, on the shores of the Adriat
ic Sea, with another team member 
preaching the message of the 
gospel, I was able to mingle with 
the crowd and personally tell them 
that God sent a Savior to die for 
their sins. I cannot describe the 
thrill of that moment, as people lis
tened with baited breath and hung 
on every word. They were hungry, 
open, inquisitive and respon
sive-especially the youth and chil
dren-and my wife and I have had 
the privilege of ministering there 
three times in the past three years 
on short-term teams. 

Due to the uniqueness of our sit
uation, it became obvious to us and 
the church we serve that God was 
opening doors for personal involve
men t that had been closed for 35 
years. We thank God for a missions
minded church that had already 
sent several short-term teams to 
other countries, and to which Alba
nia has now become an added focus. 

There are now many young, 
zealous Christians in Albania. The 
Wesleyan Church has been well 
served the past two years by Paul 
and Darlene Meeks and Gary and 
Jody Cooper, and we thank God 
that the door remains open for us to 
continue to answer the Macedonian 
call. We look forward to serving the 
Lord as GO-Net volunteers for a 
year in Albania starting in February 
1997. & 

-Residents of the mountainous Albanian village 
of Mbjeshovi 
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Leading a group of volunteers I 
call the "Skills Team" has yielded 
many wonderful and unforgettable 
experiences, all of which keep me ex
cited about future opportunities for 
work team involvement. God has en
dowed me with team members who 
are also excited and continue to look 
forward to future assignments. I have 
discovered that when people see mis
sions firsthand, they are more willing 
to listen to God's voice and get in
volved in missions. 

A trip to Peru, South America, in 
1993 was a memorable time. Accom
panying me that year were a young 
man and his wife and teenage daugh
ter who were new to this unique ad
venture. The idea of spending so 
much of our own money to go to a 
needy people and donate our energy 
and skills, getting dirty and sweaty, 
seemed to be somewhat of a waste to 
Don and Lori. "Wouldn't it be more 
practical to just send the money and 
let the Peruvians do the work?" they 
reasoned. I explained that much more 
could be accomplished by our meet
ing and making friends with our Pe
.ruvian brothers and sisters, and 
expressing our love and concern by 
giving of ourselves as well as our 

by Harvey E. Best 
GO-Net Team Leader 

money: 
Their feelings 

changed on Saturday, 
their first day in Peru. 
I should mention they 
had won $1.5 million 
in the lottery, and I 
wondered if they first 
looked at this as a 
sight-seeing trip. On 
this day our mission
ary friends, Jarvis and 
Sue ·Ferguson, took us 
on a tour of the open
air market in Chi
clayo. After getting 
back to the seminary, I saw Lori sit
ting on a curbing with a very down
cast expression. Don's face mirrored 
the same expression and I wondered 
if I had some homesick or disap
pointed team members to deal with. I 
asked Lori if she was sick. "No," she 
responded, and I continued probing. 
Finally she answered, "They have so 
little and we have so much." 

The next day being Sunday, we 
attended services in the church near
by: Don and Lori soon detected the 
sincerity and enthusiasm of the wor
shippers in their humble setting. 
These young team members began 

to feel the fires of excitement 
ignite in their hearts. By Mon
day morning Don and Lori 
could hardly wait to begin 
work on our construction as
signment, and work they truly 
did. Don helped me lay brick 
while Lori helped by keeping 
us stocked with bricks and 

to~Harvey Best sings with church mem
bers a~er a service in Zania, Peru. 
right-Mr. Best helping to create a new 
basketball court in Fortaleza, Brazil. 

mortar. Lori even helped other team 
mem hers dig a drainage ditch. 

On a trip to Brazil a new team 
member who was not a Christian or 
even a church attendee came along to 
help. We worked in the seminary in 
Manaus. When he saw what we were 
trying to do as a work team and the 
objectives of our missionaries, he be
came very interested. He heard 
Clifton Ashlock tell of his dream to 
begin computer classes. My new 
teammate, who owned an office sup
ply business, took the matter to heart 
and promptly donated ten computers 
to the work in Brazil. 

The goal for Skills Team ministries 
is twofold: to be a blessing on the 
field and to help change thinking and 
attitudes about the ministry of mis
sions. Future plans are to go to Rus
sia in the spring of 1997 as well as to 
Papua New Guinea in 1998. Several 
other invitations are being considered 
with prayer and excitement. God has 
performed a work in my heart that 
allows me to be interested and con
cerned, prayerful and helpful-to be a 
blessing where He leads. fl 
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Never underestimate how 
God can use eight days of your 
life. 

In March 1994, I went to the 
Czech Republic with five other 
members of Hillside Wesleyan 
Church in Port Huron, Michi
gan. A young woman of our 
congregation, Sharon Lomp 
Krasna, was our missionary in 
Prague, teaching English in a 
public high school and leading 
Bible studies. She was due to re
turn to the States soon and had 
asked our team to go see the 
work in Prague, visit a chil
dren's village, and work at a 
refugee camp. 

We found when we arrived 
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that Sharon had been offered a 
new missions opportunity that 
would require her to stay an ad
ditional two years. We felt our 
most important accomplish
ment as a team was to encour
age her to follow God's leading 
and to share her vision with the 
congregation at home. 

The trip opened my eyes to 
the needs of others in the world, 
especially those in the former 
Communist countries. The 
problems that came with free
dom were many and varied. 
There was a tremendous need 
for, true gospel teaching. 

But the remarkable part of 
my missions experience is how 
it fit with what 
God planned to do 
next. 

Shortly after I 
returned home, I 
began to hear a lot 
about orphans in 
other countries. It 
seemed every
thing I read or lis
tened to contained 
something about 
international 
adoption. We had 
three children of 
our own and it 
seemed financial-
1 y impossible. But 
God seemed to be 
presenting a need 
and asking what 
we would do 
about it. As we 
prayed and sought 
direction, God 
gave us the faith 

by Beth Privette 
GO-Net Volunteer 

to step out. He provided the fi
nances, led us to a Christian 
agency, and worked in countless 
ways throughout the process. 

In September 1996, I again 
found myself in Eastern Eu
rope-this time in Russia to pick 
up our new son, Amos Priul. 

And I believe it all started 
with those eight days m 
Prague. lf1 

le~-Amos Paul Privette, a~er just arriving in his new 
American home. 
below-Beth Privette and Amos Paul at Baby House 
#2 in St Petersburg, Russia. 
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Join us for three weeks this summer 
in Vladimir, Russia. Let God move 
in and through you as you participate 
in the lives of Russian teens. 

Vladimir is located 150 miles 
east of Moscow. 

Help wifJ evangelism, discipleship, 
sports, music, crafts and much more! 

• Build friendships 

• Grow spiritually 

• Make a diff ere nee 
For more information contact: 

Scott Olson, Wesleyan World Missions 
PO Box 50434 

Indianapolis, IN 46250 
Phone: (317) 570-5170 Fax: (317) 570-5256 

Email: Wesleyan@xc.org 
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2 
Regional Annual Conference 

of the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church of northeast India 

with Dist. Supt. Lal Pulamte. 

9 
Barry and Margaret Ross as 
they teach at Union Biblical 

Seminary in Pune, India. 

16 
Pray for construction activity 

and campus renovation for 
the Wesleyan school serving 

1800 students in 
Rajnandgaon. 

23 
Union Biblical Seminary 

students who graduate in 
March to begin service 

throughout India. 

3 
Praise for the structural 

changes to the Bible school, 
giving us a larger library and 
two offices. Pray that ways 
will be found to expand our 
facilities and strengthen our 

financial base. 

10 
School opens today. Pray 

for teachers and students as 
the Wesleyan Bible Institute 

opens today for the 
second semester. 

17 
Interior churches, especially 

at Phillipai, who need 
encouragement and visits 

from outside Christians. 

24 
For Rev. Oswen Cameron, 
dist. supt. , as he leads the 
financially limited church. 

FEBRUARY 1997 

4 
Pray for wisdom and 

effectiveness for missionaries 
Ben and Faith Moncivaiz as 
they introduce the gospel to 

many new people. 

11 
Valdemar Salas, sr. pastor, 
and Alejandro Sicilia, asst. 

pastor, as they direct a 
renewed effort of 

evangelizing and reaching 
people in Mexico City. 

18 
That the Mexican churches 

will continue and increase 
their financial support for the 

operating expenses of the 
Bible school. 

25 
For the SE District pastors. It is 
a difficult, mountainous area full 

of superstition and pagan beliefs 
mixed with some Christian 

beliefs. May the Lord give them 
great power and courage as they 

carry the gospel to new areas. 

5 
That God would raise up 
strong German spiritual 

leaders for the church in 
Munich-Giesing, Germany. 

12 
Pray for missionaries Kevin 

and Cindy Austin as they 
make the transition from their 
responsibilities in the Munich-

Giesing church so they may 
begin their next stage of 

ministry. 

19 
For the German churches' 
financial struggle as they 

seek to become self· 
supporting. 

26 
Pray for the spiritual warfare 

in Munich-Giesing, Germany. 

6 
Pray for Rev. Samson 

Ndabandaba, dist. supt., and 
Rev. Petros Twala, asst. dist. 
supt., for wisdom in providing 
leadership for the Swaziland 

District of Southern Africa. 

13 
That the Lord will give 

Emmanuel Wesleyan Bible 
College in Swaziland a good 

year as they begin a new 
academic term. 

20 
For missionary-mom Brenda 
Bagley as she home schools 

Joshua, Tracy and 
Mary Beth. 

27 
For Rev. Israel Langa as he 

teaches at Emmanuel 
Wesleyan Bible College. 

7 
February 10 is the beginning 

of the school year at the 
Wesleyan Bible Institute in 
Medellin. Classes will also 

begin in Bogota during 
this month. 

14 
For the national missions 

committee who are planning 
a trip to Honduras to help 

The Wesleyan Church. 

21 
For the Guptills and the 

Eckhardts as they are in the 
States building their prayer 

and financial team. 

28 
Holy Week is the highlight 

of the year for many 
Colombians. Pray that our 

Wesleyan churches will lead 
many people to understand 
the real meaning of Jesus' 

death and resurrection. 

1 
Youth Camps in Manaus and 

Fortaleza during February 
7-12. There may be 300 

young people in the camp at 
Manaus alone. 

8 
For God to supply new 

missionaries for appointment 
to Brazil. 

15 
For the Bennetts as they 

continue to acquire the 
language for their important 

work ahead. 

22 
For the expansion of the 

work and decisions relating 
to that expansion, as Area 

Director Rick West visits 
Brazil in March. 



2 3 
Pray for the growing Reynaldo and Marimel 

Wesleyan Church and its Rafael, missionaries to 
need for land and a Cambodia, for special 

permanent church building. strength and wisdom. 

9 10 
New Sri Lankan believers who Three pastors studying 
are participating in Bible study in Bible League. 

and discipleship training. They 
sacrifice much to be known as 

Christians in this predominantly 
Buddhist country. 

16 17 
For wisdom as the church Christians to be obedient 

leaders consider beginning in every area of life. 
a medical ministry by 

opening a health clinic 
in Wellampitiya. 

23 24 
For Sharlini Rodrigo and New personnel to be recruited 

her leadership of the to serve in Cambodia. 
women's ministry. 

30 311 
Pray for Jacob and Leelah Coulton Chin Ho studying 

who have joined the Wesleyan in the Philippines. 
leadership ministry team. 
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4 5 6 7 
Remember faculty and For missionaries Dan and Sister Marijka of the Rusten Pray for the day camps in 

students in Rosales Bible Joyce Burnett as they teach Vredestraat Wesleyan Church. At 25 Russia being held later 
College as they approach at Wesleyan Bible Institute years old, she suffers from debilitating this month. 

semester end with final and also visit churches to back trouble and loss of vision which 
exams the 5th-7th. recruit potential students. caused this very devoted church mem-

ber to discontinue her work as S.S. 
teacher, as well as district activities. 

11 12 13 14 
For the third Philippine Pray for wisdom for National Perseverance and strength Russia Youth Camp planning 

General Conference the Superintendent Kecious Gray as for Pastor Robby Botha and meeting today. Also for the 
17th-20th. he seeks to lead the Wesleyan wife, Rynalda, and the GO-Net Training Conference 

churches in revival and Pilgrem Kondre Wesleyan going on at this time. 
revital ization of The Wesleyan Church. 

Church's witness and outreach 
into their communities. 

18 19 20 21 
For Paul and Janet Turner as Wisdom for the Wesleyan Wesleyan Bible School and Team from New Life 
they prepare to return to the Bible Institute board in the 10 students working Wesleyan Church, Rapid 

U.S. May 1 for a year of planning the future direction toward pastoral licensing and City, SD, which will be 
home ministries. of the school. ordination. Also for leaving for Mexico tomorrow 

missionaries Steve and to work on the Bible school in 
Audrey Pocock as they Puebla. 

teach. 

25 26 27 28 
For the newly elected general For MKs Julianne and Pray for Pastor Bottse and Several work teams as they 

officials of The Wesleyan Jennifer Burnett as they wife, Maureen, and the travel to different countries to 
Church of the Philippines as continue to adjust to life and Latour Wesleyan Church who work on projects. 

they adjust to new work schooling in Britain. are currently praying for land 
schedules and living in to begin a building. 

Manila. 

1 
Wisdom in planning next 

year's youth camp. 

8 
That God will give 

missionaries Dennis Wright 
and John Croft clear 

direction in planning long-
term mission strategy. 

15 
For missionary Shanda Croft 

as she continues her 
language studies and for 
her tutor Irena Klienova. 

22 
For GO-Net volunteers Beth 
Benton and Darlene Wallace 

who joined the team in Czech 
Republic in February. 

29 
For the English classes, the 

Christian library and other 
various ministries being done 

through the Ministry Center 
in Brno. 



APRiLEN1997 
1 2 3 4 5 

Mikir group in NE India, that The Wesleyan Church of That a spirit of unity and Pray for the Lemuel Harris Pray for Rev. Perez and the 
God would continue to raise Sierra Leone as it reaches togetherness would be family who is in Kenya where district board, for wisdom in 
up Indian believers who will out to the Susu tribe, an generated among leaders, Lemuel is studying for his leadership, problem solving, 

reach out to the Mikir and unreached people group in missionaries and churches. M.Div. degree at Nairobi filling vacancies, and 
bring the good news to this the Northern Province. Evangelical Graduate School planning for the future. 

unreached people. of Theology (NEGST). 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
For smooth visa processing Pray for peace on the island Susu of Sierra Leone, West Africa, That the Lord will bless in the God's guidance to be evident For Rev. James Toga as he Puerto Rico is in need of a 

for missionaries Keith Norris of Bougainville, torn by a war that the Jesus film would soon be women's institutes. in planned leadership training teaches and provides mission coordinator who will 
and Cora Gorman, that of rebellion. For the safety completed in their language and that seminars that seek to equip leadership for the Wesleyan provide vision and strong 

residence permits will of students, missionaries God would provide opportunities and and train godly leadership Bible College in Liberia. leadership and who will 
be granted. and church leaders. resources for ministry to them by at all levels. coordinate the work for a 

District Superintendent Bai Bangura substantial period of time. 
and his team in the Thonko District. 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
Pray for Octo and Yanti , a Pray for Bible college Khmer in Cambodia that God For Abu Bangura as he takes For the local Zarate Continue to pray for Rev. That God would move 

church planting couple who students and principal Perry would anoint with His care of mission business congregation, that unity be Jomah Kollie, pastor at in a mighty way among 
are pioneering a Wesleyan Hubbard. Pray for funds to presence the ministry of the affairs in Sierra Leone while restored and broken Logantown. He lost his arm the teachers, parents 

church in a brand-new area be raised for continued Rafaels as they shepherd the missionaries are absent from relationships mended. in the war and needs and students at the 
with no Wesleyan development. young believers in several the country. corrective surgery. Wesleyan Academy. 

congregations yet on small churches that have 
the island of Sumba. been established. 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
For Santo who works in the lndo- For The Wesleyan Church in Khalka Mongols in Mongolia, Pray for the recruitment of For the decisions to be made For Rev. James Coleman, Pray for Rev. Fernando 

nesian Wesleyan Church Literature the capital city of Port that God would raise up missionaries to return to regarding the future of the acting supt. , and his wife, Bentz as he leads Colegio 
Department as he continues writing Moresby, that pastor Hariwa missionaries to go minister Sierra Leone and God's seminary and God's calling Olivia. Their home was Teologico Wesleyana. Pray 
new membership lessons. A set of and people will be encouraged among them and bring them timing as to when they upon men and women. burned in the war. They are that a location will be 

discipleship lessons for new con- and strengthened and that the good news of Jesus should return. asking God for a child. determined and that 
verts, co-authored by Santo and their needs be supplied at a Christ and disciple the teachers and secretarial 

Beth Fussner, is now off the press. time when crime is increasing. young converts. help will be found. 

27 28 29 30 
For the launching of For the outreach group Manipuri in NE India, that the Pray for Pastor Alimamy 
World Hope projects meeting at Kim Village near Jesus film would soon be Papso Kargo who pastors the 

in Indonesia. the city of Mt. Hagen, that available to show to this Kenema Wesleyan Church in 
people will be saved through unreached people group the war ravaged Eastern 

this ministry and that land numbering almost province of Sierra Leone. 
will be found there for the 1.2 million people. 
construction of a church. 






